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1 Executive Summary 

Identifying the challenges that refugee families face in five countries and addressing 
their language training needs – research overview and results 

SOFIE – Support for empowerment and Integration of Refugee Families 

 

 Executive Summary 

SOFIE1, a European project funded by Erasmus+, aims to contribute to the social 
inclusion of refugees through the provision of educational trainings targeting women 
and children on the one hand, and on the other hand by training trainers and volunteers 
in order to better prepare them for the needs of the refugee families. In order to be able 
to develop and deliver training materials and tools targeted to the needs of refugees and 
volunteers, the first phase of the project consists of a research and needs analysis. 
Research at the national level was conducted in five countries – Austria, Cyprus, Italy, 
Sweden and Turkey and identified the needs and challenges that refugee families face at 
the national level, especially in terms of integration and training support, best practices 
on the integration of refugee families as well as the training needs of volunteers. The 
research in each one of the five countries included literature review, Focus Group 
Discussions with refugees and asylum seekers, interviews with key stakeholders and 
questionnaires with volunteers working with refugees. At the end, the results from all 
the national level reports were compiled in a transnational report that aimed to identify 
commonalities and differences and propose a series of recommendations to address key 
challenges faced by refugees, as well as suggestions on specific training topics for 
language training courses addressed to refugee mothers. This review presents a 
summary of the joint research results and recommendations.  

 

Literature Review 

The first part of this research consisted of a literature review. It provides statistics 
about refugee movement in the participating countries. It then goes on to provide an 
overview of the rights of refugees in the partner countries and describe the system of 
support and integration for refugees, focusing on the challenges and integration needs 
of refugee families. 
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The rights of refugees in the five countries participating in this research vary. The 
research provided an overview of the rights of refugees in each of the partner countries 
in the following areas: 

• Social welfare and basic care 

• Access to education 

• Healthcare 

• Employment 

• Housing 

 

Best Practices 

Touching upon the purpose of this project, the research identified the main tools and 
initiatives for empowerment and integration of refugee families in each of the five 
participating countries. It focused especially on available language courses for refugees 
and migrants, offered both by the local / public authorities and non-governmental 
organizations; as well as other integration tools and initiatives, listing a lot of the 
projects, tools, initiatives and organizations that work in this area.  

Some of the best practices identified aim to address the need for additional language 
courses tailored to the situations of refugees through innovative approaches or offer life 
skills and opportunities to make new friendships. For example, in Austria, 
Interkultureller Sprachgarten or «Intercultural Language Garden» brings together 
different cultures through gardening and an opportunity for refugees to learn new 
vocabulary and create friendships. The Children's Caravan in Turkey was developed for 
children living in difficult areas of Istanbul to benefit from life skills games and 
psychological support services through a non-formal education curriculum. During the 
project, participating children learn language with special computer games, cartoons 
and children's documentaries and culture in the hosting community. In Italy, 
ArteMigrante offers a space for all – irrespective of nationality and background – to 
come together and share an artistic evening of innclusion through arts for all: students, 
migrants, homeless, workers and unemployed, young and old. This initiative has spread 
across Italian countries and crossed its borders into several other European countries. 

 

Identifying the main challenges that refugee families face 

The most significant part of the research was the qualitative and quantitative research 
through the Focus Group Discussions with refugees and asylum seekers themselves, the 
interviews with key stakeholders from various organizations working directly with 
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refugees in each participating country, as well as the volunteers’ questionnaires. In total 
11 FGDs took place with more than 90 participants from countries of Africa, the Middle 
East and Asia. Special attention was given to have a representative sample of refugees 
with different nationalities and ensure the inclusion of refugee women. 

Furthermore, 28 interviews were conducted with representatives of NGOs, refugee 
associations and local authorities working directly with refugees. An additional 273 
persons completed our volunteers’ questionnaires. 

What was particularly interesting – and reinforced the research results - is that both 
refugees and asylums seekers, as well as stakeholders from key organizations discussed 
the same challenges faced by refugees. They also identified similar training needs and 
thematic areas for language courses that would make them most beneficial for refugee 
women. The identified challenges were also similar from the responses on the 
volunteers’ questionnaires. 

What clearly came out is that, although in different contexts, the areas in which refugees 
and asylum seekers face their most significant challenges are common for all, and they 
are directly related to their priorities. These can be summarized in the following:  

 Lack of access to the labor market; which is further exacerbated by language 
barriers to accessing employment, difficulties in recognition of certificates 
obtained abroad, lack of knowledge of the local labor market and how to find a job 
as well as racism and discrimination.  

 Financial and livelihood difficulties, especially as a result of lack of employment.  

 Lack of knowledge of the local language in combination with limited available 
classes to learn the language and lack of opportunities to interact with locals and 
practice their language skills. 

 Insufficient financial resources to sustain their families in combination with low 
salaries and reduction or cutting of benefits in the case where they do get a job 
(even if it is very low paid).  

 Social isolation, marginalization and lack of opportunities to understand the local 
culture and norms, genuinely interact with the locals and create new friendships.  

 Difficulties adapting to the new cultural setting and the cultural differences. 

 Lack of information in languages that they understand about their rights and 
obligations, the asylum procedure and governmental services, the legislative 
framework, health and healthcare as well as the educational system.  

 Insufficient governmental support or lack of a multidimensional approach to 
reception and integration. These challenges are further increased by lack of 
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coordination among different services in certain cases, leading to overwhelming 
amount of information for refugees and bureaucracy, of long waiting periods to 
obtain specific documentation or process applications. Lack of an individualized 
approach to information in order for each asylum seeker and refugee to 
understand the asylum procedures, their rights and responsibilities from the very 
beginning and be able to later on better integrate was identified in all countries. 

 The length and uncertainty of the asylum procedure. 

 Lack of adequate housing. 

 Children’s education, especially language barriers and difficulties of parents to 
support their children in their homework and communicate with their teachers.  

 Children’s psychological wellbeing, including family separation and psychological 
burden cause by integration difficulties. As children learn the language much 
quicker they often become their family’s interpreter and cultural mediator, leading 
to further trauma (since they listen their parents challenges, problems and 
sometimes even trauma that they went through) as well as confusion of the 
family’s roles. 

 Racism and discrimination 

 Lack of awareness of the hosting communities about the situation of refugees. 

 Moreover, additional challenges that particularly impact women were: 

 Social isolation 

 Additional challenges for language acquisition, especially due to their role as the 
family’s caretaker and cultural norms. 

 Lack of childcare support, which hampers their ability to go to language classes, get 
employed or socialize and better integrate in their community. 

 Stress and traumatic experiences specifically associated with their status as 
women. 

 

Identification of training needs for refugees 

As explained above, all participants to this research agreed that learning the local 
language was essential for integration, and among the top priorities of refugees and 
asylum seekers. Gaining conversational skills was their first aim. Furthermore, they 
agreed that language courses would be very beneficial if the topics covered were 
relevant to their daily life and included such vocabulary and examples of conversations. 
The following thematic areas were proposed: 
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• Education and communication with the school: Being able to discuss the child’s 
progress and any challenges they face at school; information about public holidays 
and other school activities such as school trips, religious and cultural events.  

• Information about the school system in the host country 

• Information about daycare/pre-school and their responsibilities, together with 
what are the mutual expectations between families and daycares, asking the pre-
school how they expect the parents to prepare their children. How the children 
shall be dressed, why it is not okay to have candy or Coca Cola at school etc. 

• Health and access to healthcare: Information about the healthcare system, such as 
when is it suitable to contact the health center and when to go to the hospital.  

• Visiting the Hospital: Vocabulary and phrases that will help them in their 
interaction with the doctors. This can include conversations and vocabulary on 
how and where to make appointments with doctors (focus on pediatricians), 
explaining their condition, understanding the doctor’s questions and advices.  

• General health issues and family health, childcare, immunization. 

• Communication in everyday life, at the supermarket, vocabulary about food, talk 
with their neighbors, with their landlords, how to get a taxi, how to use the public 
transport system, (tickets, manners on the bus «not to speak too loud», riding the 
bus with a child etc) 

• Communicating with the public services: vocabulary to explain their financial 
situation and their livelihood needs. 

• Information about the law, their rights and responsibilities. Labor rights, minimum 
wage standards applied to them, social insurance and other social benefits 
associated to work and how one can access them.  

• Women’s rights and the issue of violence against women. 

• Learning more about the local culture, the traditions of the host country and its 
people 

• Vocabulary related to jobs: Basic conversation in order to get a job, learning some 
technical terms and vocabulary related to the fields in which they can work.  

• How to look for jobs, especially online. 

• Social orientation and information about the new culture, traditions and way of 
life, as well as everyday rules of the host society. Knowledge about local values and 
norms, do’s and don’ts. 
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• Family in the host country, including family roles, equality and rights, what to do if 
a problem occurs, parenting in the host country and the parental program Triple P 
“Positive Parental Program” (i.e. that corporal punishment is not acceptable, how 
to treat children instead etc). Entering the parenting role, safety thinking, night 
reflexes, not much candy, parent role despite stress. Healing on the way. What can 
happen in a family where the roles are mixed up?  

• Housing, how to find an apartment 

In order to enrich the learning experience, the interviewees proposed to use innovative 
and practical strategies. They stressed that the class should be taught in an interactive 
and visual way as well as using real-life situations. Furthermore, they proposed 
strategies such as: learning in practice; training visits in the community (for example 
going to the coffee place or visiting a public service); training by practitioners (for 
example a training conducted by a nurse, school teacher, doctor etc); focusing on 
employability skills and vocabulary; arranging for traineeships; classes offered to 
specific communities with same language so that it is easier to learn and support each 
other; including concepts and tools for women empowerment. 

Moreover, participants mentioned that the use of online tools, such as duolinguo, 
YouTube or other mobile apps can be very useful. 

 

Other trainings 

Beyond language learning, participants highlighted the need for trainings through 
which they will acquire skills that will help them find a job. 

• Career orientation, information about the labor market; what professions are more 
wanted in the host society 

• Parenting and the parental program Triple P “Positive Parental Program”. 

• Stress coping 

• Civic education 

• Basic and advanced IT skills 

• Trainings focused on specific skills that will increase the employability prospects 
for refugees, especially refugee women, such as cooking, sewing and basic 
principles of entrepreneurship.  
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Volunteers’ Experiences 

Through the questionnaires it became obvious that there are similarities as well as 
differences in the experience of volunteers in the five project countries. In regards to 
challenges volunteers’ face, the following five categories were identified in more than 
two countries: 

 Dealing with the government: acceptance by the authorities, ignorance, rudeness 
and racism, and disconnect between charities and the authorities, no support from 
the relevant institutions, 

 Psychological challenges of the volunteer, arising from becoming overwhelmed on 
how to assist refugees, managing to separate oneself from the refugee, working 
with people with traumatic experiences 

 Challenges with volunteers’ coordination, including reliability of buddy, lack of 
structured support and correct coordination of the volunteers, lack of integrated 
services among different social centers and duplication of work. Additional 
challenge with organizations that receive funded projects and they are interested 
in “tick the box” rather than optimum impact.  

 Language barriers and misunderstandings, especially in communicating with the 
refugees 

 Dealing with prejudice, disrespect, racism and discrimination 

Additional challenges that did not appear in all partner countries include: 

 Understanding peoples culture 

 Lack of the necessary tools to achieve the pre-established integration objectives. 

 Lack of teaching skills, as well as differences of the educational and language level 
of refugees 

These challenges are also reflected in the suggested subjects for volunteers’ trainings. 
Training for volunteers can be general or specialized depending on the type of 
volunteerism that someone is doing. For example, there are different training needs for 
the person who offers legal advice or support for meeting their livelihood needs and the 
person who mainly organizes educational or recreational activities. The following 
training topics for volunteers emerged: 

• Legal and social training. Understanding the Asylum System and Refugee 
Challenges: 
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o Understanding basic concepts, for example who is a refugee, and the 
differences between an asylum seeker, refugee, person with subsidiary 
protection and other migrants 

o Rights and responsibilities of refugees, children rights.  

o Understanding the asylum procedure, how long an application takes to be 
examined, what are the different steps etc 

o Learning the rights and responsibilities of refugees and asylum seekers 
(especially in relation to housing, health, education, employment, welfare), the 
various procedures to access them and the public authorities involved in order 
to be able to navigate the governmental system.  

o Advocacy skills would also enhance volunteers’ ability to advocate for the 
rights of refugees both in their interaction with the authorities as well as with 
the rest of the society. 

o Having an overview of the social and integration problems asylum seekers and 
refugees face and at different stages.  

o More information for refugees on the various actors working for or with 
refugees and asylum seekers 

• Culture and Integration:  

o Cultural understanding and cultural differences; for example on the interaction 
between women and men 

o Learning more about the refugees’ countries of origin. 

o Intercultural training and communication, understanding each other’s culture,  

o Migrant inclusion tools,  

o How to train migrants / refugees on integration issues;  

o Refugee formal and non-formal education,  

o Teaching a second language, especially to illiterate people. 

o How we can see things from different perspectives. Thoughts and expectations 
of newly arrived about the country  

o How to a build continuous social network 

o How to help them remain active while waiting for their asylum application 

o Parenting in the host country and rights of the child 
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• Health and wellbeing of refugees:  

o Refugee counseling;  

o Dealing with traumatized people;  

o Things good to know when dealing with people with PTSD 

o Strategies to be most helpful when accompanying a refugee to the doctor;  

o Health prevention;  

o Providing health screening / first aid. 

o Issues of confidentiality 

• Psychological training and wellbeing of volunteers:  

o Stress management in such situations, dealing with burn out and separating 
oneself from the refugees,  

o Support in order to be able to cope with helping vulnerable refugees 

o Dealing with crisis and addressing challenges they may encounter as volunteers 

o Psychological first aid 

o Group support for volunteers. 

o Learning how to manage emotions 

o Better understanding their values and reasons for volunteering; Values and 
norm/criticism. Reflecting on why they want to be volunteers; Listening-
Speaking-Context; 

o The boundary between professional and volunteer 

o Empowering refugees without creating dependency relationships. 
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2 Introduction 

With the increase in the number or refugees and migrants in Europe, the European 
Union set as a priority the integration of those refugees and migrants that reach Europe. 
It acknowledged on one hand the challenges that third-country nationals (TCNs) face, 
for example in the education system, on the labor market and in accessing decent 
housing, and on the other hand the positive impact that TCNs can have on the local 
economies when they are well integrated (European Commission, 2016). In 2016 the EU 
adopted the Action Plan on the Integration of Third-Country Nationals (European 
Commission, 2016) setting key policy priorities in the areas of pre-departure / pre-
arrival; education; labor market and vocational training; and access to basic services 
(European Commission, 2016). The Action Plan highlights that education and training, 
especially learning the local language, are among the most powerful tools for 
integration. The combination of language learning with the acquisition of other skills 
and competences is a gateway to integration, employment and social inclusion. 
Moreover, the Action Plan recognized that women face additional challenges in their 
integration and proposed that a special effort should be made to ensure that such 
programs reach both women and men (European Commission, 2016).   

This research is part of SOFIE2, a European project funded by Erasmus+, which aims to 
contribute to the social inclusion of refugees through the provision of educational 
trainings targeting women and children on the one hand, and on the other hand by 
training trainers and volunteers in order to better prepare them for the needs of the 
refugee families. SOFIE is implemented by a consortium of five civil society 
organizations, Verein Multikulturell from Austria, CESIE from Italy, CARDET from 
Cyprus, Mozaik from Turkey and Folksuniveristetet from Sweden. 

In order to be able to develop and deliver training materials and tools targeted to the 
needs of refugees and volunteers, the first phase of the project consists of a research 
and needs analysis. The transnational report presents the results from the research that 
was conducted by each partner in their respective country, that is in Austria, Cyprus, 
Italy, Sweden and Turkey. Each national research identified the needs and challenges 
that refugee families face, especially in terms of integration and training support, best 
practices on the integration of refugee families as well as the training needs of 
volunteers. Building on the national level research, this transnational report discusses 
commonalities and differences and makes specific recommendations.  
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3 Methodology 

The aim of this research is to identify and understand the needs and challenges of 
refugee families in European countries, the training needs of persons volunteering with 
refugees as well as best practices on the integration of refugee families. The research is 
the first part of the European project SOFIE and it will inform the development and 
delivery of training tools that will be tailor made on the specific needs of the target 
groups.  

This report presents an overview of the research results from five countries, namely 
Austria, Cyprus, Italy, Sweden and Turkey. It also discusses these results in order to 
identify commonalities and differences and propose specific recommendations, 
especially in terms of training for refugees and volunteers. 

The methodology adopted to produce this reports consisted of a 6-step process with the 
use of different qualitative and quantitative research tools, implemented from 
November 2017 to March 2018: 

1. Desktop research and literature review on the needs of refugee families, existing 
tools and best practices for empowerment and integration support to refugee 
families in the five partner countries. 

2. Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) with at least 15 refugees or asylum seekers in 
each country in order to identify the needs and challenges of refugee families, 
especially in terms of integration and training support. Special attention was 
given to have a representative sample of refugees with different nationalities and 
ensure the inclusion of refugee women. 

3. Interviews with representatives of five organisations working with refugees in 
each country, to identify the needs of refugee families from an experts’ 
viewpoint. 

4. Collection of qualitative and quantitative data on the experiences and training 
needs of volunteers with the use of a questionnaire. The goal of the 
questionnaire was twofold: i) to identify needs of refugee families, especially in 
terms of integration and training support. Ii) to gain an understanding on the 
experience of volunteers, especially to identify any specific challenges they face 
while supporting / engaging refugees and their training needs. 

5. Preparation of national level research reports with specific recommendations 

6. Collation of the national research reports into this translational report, 
discussion of results, identification of common training needs and provision of 
specific recommendations. 
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CARDET, the lead partner of this research, developed detailed guidelines and research 
tools. The guidelines consisted of a description of each task, specific instructions on how 
to deliver all the research activities by all partners, as well as templates such as consent 
form, instructions and interview guides. 

The FGDs and interviews were semi-structured with the use of a research guide and 
open-ended questions, in order to allow participants to expand on the issues they felt 
were most important. At the same time, this approach enabled the researcher to 
investigate in more depth on the key issues. The set of questions included two types: 
demographic questions and main questions. The aim of the initial questions was to 
make a comfortable atmosphere and help the participants to start a discussion as well 
as to collect demographic information on the sample. The main questions were focused 
on topics interesting from the perspective of the project. The questions could be 
reviewed and modified by the researcher to meet the situation during the focus group / 
interview session.  

In total  11 FGDs were conducted in the five partner countries, with participants from 
countries of Africa, the Middle East and Asia.  

 

 
No of 
FDGs 

Total Number of 
Participants  

Countries of origin 

Austria 2 15 Syria, Iraq, Egypt 

Cyprus 3 19 Somalia, Syria, Palestine, 
Iraq and Afghanistan 

Italy 2 30 Guinea Conakry, Congo, 
Ivory Coast, Ghana, 

Senegal, Bangladesh 

Sweden 2 20 Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, 
Syria, Armenia, Kurdistan, 

Nigeria, Lebanon and 
Bangladesh 

Turkey 2  Syrian and other 
nationalities 

Number of FGDs and Participants per country. 

Furthermore, 28 interviews were conducted with representatives of civil society 
organisations working directly with refugees in the project countries. 
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 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey 

No of 
interviews 

7 5 5 5 6 

Number of individual interviews per country 

The volunteers’ questionnaire were developed in english and translated in German, 
Greek, Italian, Swedish and Turkish. They included both structured and open-ended 
questions and they distributed in printed and electronic forms. The online tool 
surveymonkey was used for the collection of data and their analysis. In total 273 
responses were collected, as follows: 

 

 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey Total 

No of 
filled 

surveys 
53 50 51 65 54 273 

Number of survey filled per country 

As a result of the analyses of all the qualitative and quantitative data collected, 
categories were developed indicating the challenges and need of refugees and 
volunteers, and best practices on integration were identified. Specific national level 
recommendations were proposed, related to refugee integration and training needs.  
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4 Literature Review 

According to UNHCR, the global population of forcibly displaced persons has risen to 
65.6 million in 2016. The Syrian conflict was mainly the reason for this increase. 
However, conflicts in Iraq, Yemen, and sub-Saharan Africa contributed as well to the 
rising number of displaced people to a record high (UNHCR, 2017).  

In the following chapter we will provide an overview of the literature review that was 
conducted and present statistics on refugees in the five participating countries, as well 
as information on the rights and challenges that they face. We will finally present a few 
examples and best practices of existing programs and initiatives that aim to foster 
language learning and integration of this group in their host communities. 

4.1 Information and statistics on refugees in partner countries  

4.1.1 Austria   

Compared to previous years, asylum applications in Austria have been falling since 
2016 as a result of specific measures such as the annual maximum of 37,500 refugees 
and the closure of the Balkan route. The statistics below give a brief overview of the 
recent situation in Austria. 

In total, 24,296 asylum applications were registered in 2017. Most of the asylum 
seekers came from Syria, followed by Afghan nationals. Pakistani nationals ranked third 
in terms of nationality of asylum-seekers. 
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Asylum granted in 20173   

 
 

 

 

 

                                                        
3 According to the website of the Federal Ministry of the Interior, the latest statistics date back to December 2017. 
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4.1.2 Cyprus 

Between 2002 and 2017, Cyprus received 60,568 asylum applications (Asylum Service, 
n.da, Asylum Service, n.db, Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 2016, Drousiotou and 
Mathioudakis, 2017). Of these, 1,250 persons were recognized as refugees and 7,718 
were granted subsidiary or humanitarian protection (UNHCR, 2017c).  Furthermore, 
between the years 1998 and 2004, 454 persons were recognized as refugees by UNHCR 
(Asylum Service, n.da). 

Application & Granting of protection status  - Asylum Service      

Year Applications Refugee 
Status 

Subsidiary  
Protection 

Humanitarian 
 Protection Total Protection Refused Closure 

Implicit / 
Explicit  

Withdrawal 
Pending 

2002 952 0 n/a 0 0 143 0 n/a 809 

2003 4407 0 n/a 10 10 274 127 n/a 4805 

2004 9872 30 n/a 56 86 2734 2525 n/a 9332 

2005 7746 41 n/a 123 164 3133 2508 n/a 11273 

2006 4545 37 n/a 151 188 1779 3634 n/a 10217 

2007 6789 36 n/a 191 227 2316 4641 n/a 9822 

2008 3922 64 n/a 163 227 4001 3684 0 5832 

2009 3199 49 1287 33 1369 3325 2038 285 2014 

2010 2882 31 370 25 426 2032 124 203 2111 

2011 1770 53 1 15 69 2559 51 284 918 

2012 1620 80 10 15 105 1240 33 261 899 

2013 1246 33 124 8 165 633 17 290 1040 

2014 1728 53 941 n/a 994 309 2 376 1087 

2015 2253 200 1384 n/a 1584 473 58 369 856 

2016* 3,055 129 740 n/a 869 748 n/a n/a 2,293 

2017* 4,582 142 680 n/a 822 1,148 n/a n/a 3,843 

Total 60568 978 5537 790 7305 26847 19442 2058 - 

          
Sources: For the years 2002 - 2015, the presented data were taken from the website of the Asylum Service   

 
* For the years 2016 - 2017, the presented data were taken from the AIDA Cyprus Country Report. 
* This table does not provide data for any refugee status determination done at the state of appeal.   

 

4.1.3 Italy 

 
During the years 2014-2016, Italy has seen more than 500.000 migrants disembark on 
its coasts (Fondazione ISMU, 2017). For the same time period, the Italian government 
received more than 270.000 demands for asylum (Fondazione ISMU, 2017). The 
Fondazione ISMU – Initiatives and Studies on Multi-ethnicity reported that in 2016 the 
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requests for asylum exceeded all the numbers of the previous 20 years, with the 
number of requests being 47% higher than 2015.  
 
Furthermore, in the last few years seeking asylum became the main reason for entering 
Italy. According to data collected by a national center for statistics called ISTAT, in the 
first 10 months of 2016 the requests of asylum / humanitarian protection exceeded 
those for family reasons (ISTAT, 2016). In regards to 2017, the Italian economic 
newspaper “Il Sole 24 ore” reported that there were 130,119 asylum applications, 
which was 5% higher than the 123,600 asylum applications of 2016. This was despite 
the fact that the number of sea landings dropped by 34%. The main nationalities of 
asylum seekers in 2017 were Nigerians, Bengalis and Pakistanis (Gagliardi, 2018). 
 
The 123,000 asylum seekers in 2016 were mostly men (85%), even though the female 
component increased in the last three years (they constituted 7.5% of the applicants in 
2014, they were 12% in 2015 and represented 15% in 2016). Furthermore, there were 
over 11,400 minors who requested asylum in 2016 (both with parents and 
unaccompanied) (ISTAT, 2016). The below table shows the number of landed migrants 
(migranti sbarcati), asylum seekers (richiedenti asilo) and number of asylum requests 
that were examined (richieste esaminate) in the last 20 years. 

 

 
The available data highlight the fact that an increase of asylum and international 
protection applications sees the decrease of those who receive a positive recognition of 
some form of protection (refugee, subsidiary or humanitarian status). In 2016, 61% of 
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all examined requests had a negative outcome. However, before 2015, this percentage 
was around 30-40%.  
 
4.1.4 Sweden 

There has been a rapid trend of migration to Sweden during the last 50 years 
(Hammarstedt, 2001). After the Second World War, from 1950 to 1970, immigrants 
who came to Sweden as labor force were mainly from Nordic countries. After 1970 
however, migration reasons changed from labor demands to family ties and refugees 
(Södersten, 2004). 

According to the website of the Swedish Migration Agency, during 2015 a total number 
of 162, 877 people applied for asylum in Sweden (Migrationsverket.se, 2017) as 
opposed to only 81,301 asylum applications made in 2014. In 2016 and 2017, the 
number of asylum applications as reduced by 5.5 and 6.8 times respectively compared 
to 2015, with a total number of 28,939, and 23,816 asylum applications respectively.   

 
Figure 1 Weekly overview over number of asylum seekers 2014-2018. Source SCB, 2018  

Syria, Iraq, Eritrea and Afghanistan are the four main countries of origin of asylum 
seekers. (Migrationsverket.se, 2017).  

  

4.1.5 Turkey 

Today, Turkey has become a major hub for mixed flows of asylum seekers, irregular 
migrants and migrants as a result of conditions in the region and its open-door policy. 
Turkey is now host to the world’s largest community of Syrian refugees. According to 
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the latest statistics of the General Directorate of Immigration Authority, the number of 
refugees has reached a record high of 3.588.877, 70 per cent of which are women and 
children. For better illustration, see the table about their demographic composition 
below.  

AGE MEN WOMEN TOTAL 
0 – 4  255.787 238.820 494.607 
5 – 9  248.293 232.803 481.096 

10 – 18 358.437 312.024 670.461 
19 – 24 320.942 228.256 549.198 
25 – 34 369.852 271.038 640.890 
35 – 44 197.233 164.535 361.768 
45 – 59 140.109 133.975 274.084 

60 – 90+ 56.372 60.401 116.773 
TOTAL 1.947.025 1.641.852 3.588.877 

 

More than 90 per cent of refugees in Turkey live outside of camps in different cities of 
Turkey (UNHCR, 2017e).  

 

4.2 The rights of refugees in partner countries 

The rights of refugees in the five countries participating in this research vary. The 
national research reports provided an overview of the rights of refugees in each of the 
partner countries in the following areas: 

• social welfare 
• access to education 
• healthcare 
• employment 
• housing 

The Italian law provides that, once the Territorial Commission recognizes someone as a 
refugee he has access to different rights such as: right to work; right to family 
reunification; right to social assistance; right to healthcare; right to a travel document 
equivalent to a passport; right to education; right to move freely within the European 
Union for up to 3 months (with the exception of Denmark and the United Kingdom); 
tight to apply for Italian citizenship after 5 years of residency in Italy; right to access 
public housing etc. 
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Social Welfare and basic care 

In Cyprus, refugees and persons with subsidiary protection can receive Guaranteed 
Minimum Income (GMI) from the Social Welfare services with the same conditions as 
Cypriots.  The main challenge in regards to this is the long-delays of the examination of 
their application, which is a challenge equally faced by Cypriots. However, from the 
moment they are recognized and receive international protection status, the minimal 
benefits they received as asylum seekers seize, and therefore they face additional 
challenges until their application for GMI is examined (Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 
2017). 

The Social Welfare Services also provide support to asylum seekers without sufficient 
financial means, although this has received criticism for being a very low amount to 
meet the minimum surviving standards, leading asylum seekers to extreme poverty and 
destitution ((UNHCR, 2017b, Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 2017). It is worth noting 
here that asylum seekers are not allowed to work for the first six months after they 
launch their asylum application, therefore becoming dependent on the Social Welfare 
System. The overwhelming majority of asylum seekers do not stay at the Refugee 
Reception Centre, therefore, they are allowed to the following allowances from the 
Social Welfare Service: 

 
Source: UNHCR, Reception Conditions for Asylum-seekers in the Republic of Cyprus (UNHCR, 2017b)  

In Sweden, asylum seekers also have the right to apply for welfare benefits such as 
housing support, daily allowance and special allowance. A modest housing support is 
provided in the case where an asylum seeker has received a job offer for over three 
months that is based in a city where there is official housing of the Migration Agency. In 
this case, the housing support is 850 SEK/month (roughly 85 euros) for families and 
350 SEK/month for singles (roughly 35 euros). 

 
Those without own assets can receive daily allowance. The amount of daily allowance 
differs for those who live in housing provided by the Migration Agency depending on 
whether food is provided or not. Besides food, the daily allowance is intended to cover 
all other costs such as clothes, healthcare and personal items. The following table shows 
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the amount of the daily allowance per person, depending on whether food is provided 
with the accommodation or not: 
 
 Adults 

alone 
Adults  sharing 

household 
expenses 

Children  
0-3 years 

old 

Children  
4 – 10 

years old 

Children  
11-17  

years old 

Food 
provided 

24 SEK 
(~2.4 €) 

19 SEK (~1.9 €) 12 SEK (~ 1.2 €) 

Food not 
provided 

71 SEK 
(~7.1 €) 

61 SEK (~6.1 €) 37 SEK 
(~3.7 €) 

43 SEK 
(~4.3 €) 

50 SEK  
(~ 5€) 

Daily allowance per person. Source  
 

Special support is an additional allowance for individuals who are in need of a service or 
product, such as glasses or winter shoes, and whose cost the daily allowance cannot 
cover.  

Finally, in Austria, asylum seekers have the right to basic care that includes health 
insurance, food, pocket money, and money for clothing and accommodation (Caritas.at, 
2018). 

 

Access to education 

Asylum seeking children have the right to go to school. In Sweden, they are allowed to 
go to school once they become six years old (Migrationsverket.se, 2018). In Austria, 
school attendance is an obligation for all children living there on a permanent basis 
until they have finished 9 classes (usually completed at the age of 15).  Newly arrived 
children are usually taught in so-called “preparatory classes” together with other 
children lacking host country language skills (Neuhauser, 2015). Problems arise when 
asylum seekers are over the age of 15, as schooling is not mandatory anymore. Many 
children who do not have access to the education system due to this reason, usually face 
difficulties to pursue education even though special courses are offered.  

A law was passed in 2016, saying that people under 18 years of age who have done the 
mandatory 9-year schooling and who reside permanently in Austria are obligated to 
continue with education or training. However, this law is heavily debated, as it does not 
apply to asylum seekers (Asylumineurope.org, 2018). 
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The law safeguards the right to education in Cyprus and Turkey as well. In Cyprus, 
asylum-seeking children have to enroll to school not later than 3 months after they 
applied for asylum (UNHCR, 2017a). However, in practice there are challenges with the 
quality of education to asylum seeking and refugee children. In several occasions, it is 
reported that asylum-seeking children do not attend formal education (UNHCR, n.da). 
Challenges are also related to lack of formal procedures for assessing their educational 
level and of a system to enroll them in the correct classes according to their knowledge, 
skills and choices, limited school capacity to accommodate additional students at a 
given time, lack of information to asylum seekers and timely arrangements, non 
existence of specialized courses to cater for the needs of children at different 
educational levels and non-issuance of a formal high-school diploma upon completion of 
schooling (UNHCR, n.da; Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 2017). Furthermore, an 
additional challenge is the lack of knowledge of the Greek language, since all classes are 
taught in Greek. The Ministry of Education arranged for transitional classes, with which 
students at the first 3 years of high school get 18 hours of Greek classes per week and 
those at the 3 years of lyceum get an additional 4 hours of Greek classes per week 
(Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, n.d).  

Recognized refugees have the same rights to take the university entrance exams and 
attend university as Cypriot nationals. Adult refugees also have the right to participate 
in vocational trainings offered. However, they have difficulties attending these trainings, 
mainly because of language barriers and of lack of information about the courses 
(Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 2017). 

 

Health-care 

Access to healthcare varies among the participating countries. In Austria asylum 
seekers receive an initial medical examination within 24 hours after admission to one of 
the reception centers, with follow up visits to doctors if necessary. People receiving 
support under the “Basic Care” scheme are automatically entitled to health insurance, 
with certain exceptions. If asylum seekers are not entitled anymore to Basic Care (e.g. 
due to violent behavior, absence from initial reception center for more than two days), 
they can still make use of emergency care and essential treatment. In reality however, 
the Basic Care provision is not easy to put into use. For victims of torture and 
traumatized asylum seekers, one NGO in every federal province offers treatment. 
However, the capacity of these services is not sufficient. (Asylumineurope.org, 2018). 
 
In Cyprus recognized refugees and persons with subsidiary protection have the same 
access to the public healthcare services as Cypriot citizens, which means that they may 
be allowed to free public healthcare services if they meet certain criteria or if they fall 
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under certain categories of vulnerable groups, including those that receive support from 
the social welfare services. All refugees and asylum seekers that reside at the Refugee 
Reception Centre are explicitly eligible to free health care (Drousiotou and 
Mathioudakis, 2017). In the case of other asylum seekers, they are allowed to access 
free public healthcare services as long as they do not have adequate financial resources 
(Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 2017).  

 

Employment 

Access to the labour market is perhaps the biggest challenge faced by refugees and 
asylum seekers in all five countries. In Austria asylum seekers are not allowed to work 
during the first three months of their application, while after that they are entitled to 
work in a very limited number of sectors. Non-profit activities or community service 
(for minor wages) are also possible (Caritas.at, 2018). Examples of such jobs are: 
“administrative messenger or office assistant, translation services, support for parks 
and sports facilities, playgrounds, care for the elderly, assistance in nursery schools, 
school attendance services, assistance in animal shelters, or support for minor 
resettlements in the municipality” (Asylumineurope.org, 2018). Work permits are 
rarely issued and if they are, they underlie strict criteria (Caritas.at, 2018). 

Access to the labor market is only possible via a labor market test: Proof is needed that 
a job cannot be done by an Austrian, an EU citizen or another legally residing third-
country national with access to the labor market (long-time resident status holder, 
family member etc.). In addition an annual quota for each federal province limits the 
offer of seasonal jobs (in the fields of tourism, agriculture, forestry) for asylum seekers. 
Moreover, the maximum working period is limited to 6 months (Asylumineurope.org, 
2018). 

Finally, another issue is that asylum seekers in Austria do not get any help from the 
Public Employment Service, as they are not registered as unemployed. Consequently, 
they cannot attend vocational trainings offered by the Public Employment Service (AMS, 
n.d.). 

In Sweden, in order to be able to work as a result of the refugee status, one must have 
obtained proof that he is exempted from the obligation to have a work permit (AT-UND) 
(Migrationsverket.se, 2018). Research in Sweden has shown that foreign-born persons 
have skilled occupations to a lesser extent than natives, and they also enter the labor 
market with more difficulty. Women with foreign background and foreign born women 
encounter dual obstacles to access the labor market. Less than half of women born 
outside of Europe were employed in 2014, resulting in them having the lowest 
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employment rate. This can be explained partly by the individual's own characteristics 
and qualifications, such as language skills or education, and partly by the unfavorable 
structure of the labor market. Foreign born individuals and individuals with foreign 
background are excluded from the Swedish labor market due to various conditions. One 
recurring factor is the importance of social networks for recruitment. Jobs are generally 
conveyed via personal contacts, putting foreign born and especially newly arrived in a 
disadvantaged place (Carlsson and Rooth, 2007). 

 

 

4.3 The system of support and integration for refugees – Challenges and integration 
needs of refugee families 

4.3.1 Austria 

The concept of integration  

Austria’s National Action Plan (NAP) forms the basis of integration, which centers 
around mutual appreciation and respect on the one hand, and which sets clear rules to 
guarantee social cohesion and peace on the other. Successful integration is equivalent to 
good German skills not only for employment, but also for education, further training 
and for interaction with public institutions. According to the NAP, “[i]ntegration aims at 
participation in economic, social, political and cultural processes as well as compliance 
with related obligations”. Hence, the focus is on the following seven policy areas: 
language, education/work, employment, rule of law/values, health/social issues, 
intercultural dialogue, sports/recreation, housing and the regional dimension of 
integration (UNHCR, 2013).  

 

Austrian Integration Support  

According to the law, foreign nationals who have asylum status or who are entitled to 
settle in Austria can be granted integration support. This support includes:  

• Language courses 

• Education and training courses 

• Events on the introduction to the Austrian culture and history 

• Joint events with Austrian citizens for mutual understanding 

• Information provision on housing 

• Activities of the Austrian Integration Fund (Koppenberg, n.d.) 
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Challenges and integration needs of refugee families  

The main influencing factors that impact integration of refugee families in Austria are 
employment, housing, education and language skills, health, social interaction as well as 
cultural issues, the experiences of flight and loss of status, simultaneous issues 
confronted with once status is granted, discrimination, refugees’ expectations and 
experiences of the asylum procedure (UNHCR, 2013). 

Labour market 

In terms of access to the labor market, the main challenges refugee families in Austria 
face are related to:  

• Education: non-acceptance of formal education qualifications, non-formal 
qualifications acquired in home country, employment below skills level and 
consequent loss of social position as well as missing documents (i.e. lack of proof 
of qualifications).  

• Employers’ lack of knowledge in regards to the validity of qualifications acquired 
abroad, the legal status of asylum seekers/refugees and their right to work. 

• The impact of the length of the asylum procedure 

• Lack of social and professional networks  

• Asylum seekers older than 15 years face difficulties with their educational career 
– for them, finding apprenticeships is especially hard (UNHCR, 2013).   

• Finally, the lack of language classes and the inability to work results in deskilling 
(Sator, 2016).  

 

Housing 

In Austria, the majority of the population with a migration background lives in larger 
cities. Finding appropriate housing is also an important challenge that impacts refugee 
integration in Austria. Some of the challenges they face include finding affordable 
housing; lack of state-run accommodation options, shortage of social housing, finding 
private accommodation after the four-months housing originally provided for refugees 
ends, financial resources for the deposit and fees for the real estate agents, lack of 
secure employment which creates difficulties to obtain rent contracts, prejudices and 
racism as many private property owners refuse to rent to foreigners.  Moreover, people 
with a migrant background, accommodation costs are higher and they are more likely to 
live in substandard housing (UNHCR, 2013). The situation is particularly difficult for 
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unemployed persons and families with many children (apartments in necessary sizes 
either do not exist or are not affordable for refugees), As a result of these, many 
refugees live in precarious situations, which influences their integration process 
(UNHCR, 2013). 

 

Education and language 

Within the field of education, the focus lies on language proficiency, as it is the basis for 
social and structural integration, and enhances social security and belonging. However, 
access to German classes is not guaranteed which results in difficulties once asylum 
seekers receive refugee status. 

Many asylum seekers study the language on their own as German classes are scarce, 
leading to poor grammar acquisition, not least because they communicate most of the 
time within their communities (Sterkl, 2017).  Other issues hindering language 
acquisition include heavy trauma, the necessity for some refugees to overcome illiteracy 
or learn a new script, teaching design and teacher training (special needs) (Sterkl, 
2017). Some refugees outlined the non-homogeneity of participants (age, needs) in 
language classes resulting in slow progress and not enough attention paid to the 
learning pace. Since courses are unavailable, long waiting periods are common (UNHCR, 
2013). 

Due to the fact that children are able to learn a language faster, there is a role shift 
where cultural and linguistic translation becomes children’s responsibility. This leads to 
changes in the family relationships, conflicts and confusions of roles (UNHCR, 2013). 

Women’s reasons for not attending a language course were manifold and included lack 
of time due to work and caring for the family; organizational reasons; physical 
problems; lack of motivation and psychological problems, such as concentration and 
memory difficulties; nervousness; uneasiness; sleep disorders and fears as well as well 
as patriarchal family structures which forbid women form attending courses. 
Furthermore, women are likely to have never been to school and to lack basic 
education. Since they have never been in touch with formal learning skills and because 
they are illiterate in their own mother tongue, they have difficulties with language 
acquisition. (UNHCR, 2013). 

 

Health 

Communication with healthcare providers is difficult due to language barriers. False 
diagnoses, misunderstandings and wrong medication are the consequences. Children 
are often used as interpreters. Often, a bad state of health, inaccessible information, 
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inadequate care and insufficient prevention result from language barriers (UNHCR, 
2013). 

 

4.3.2 Cyprus 

Policy and practice towards integration for refugees and migrants has only appeared in 
the Cypriot public domain the last decade, and this is manifested in the integration 
experiences, challenges and needs of refugee families. 

The concept of integration  

There is not one officially adopted definition on Integration. In 2010 the Government 
adopted the first ever Action Plan for Integration of Migrants Legally Residing in Cyprus, 
for 2010 – 2012. While the action plan did not adopt a definition of what integration is 
for Cyprus, in its introduction, it referred to the definition given in the Common Basic 
Principles for Migrant Integration of the European Council, November 2004: 
«Integration of immigrants and their descendants is a dynamic, long term and continuous 
two-way process of mutual acceptance. So requires the participation not only of 
immigrant and their descendants but also every citizen. The host society should create 
opportunities for full economic, social, cultural and political participation of immigrants.  
(Special Committee of Experts for Inclusion, 2010).  

Furthermore, the goal for developing the Action Plan was to prepare «a comprehensive 
policy that builds on the positive approach of long-term legal immigration and a positive 
view of multiculturalism Cypriot Society by taking measures to: 

• Inclusion and participation of migrants in social and public life of the Cypriot 
society 

• Recognition of social, economic, political and cultural rights and needs on 
immigrants 

• Racism and discrimination, and also to design strategies and action plans, which 
set measurable goals and mechanisms for monitoring implementation.»(Special 
Committee of Experts for Inclusion, 2010). 

Problems and integration needs of refugee families  

An evaluation of the above mentioned plan did not take place in order to measure the 
extent to which it was implemented. A report commissioned by UNHCR shows that 
there is little evidence that the action plan had any positive results while, no integration 
measures were taken specifically in favor of refugees (Officer and Taki, 2013, ECRI, 
2016). This is reaffirmed in the 2016 Report of the Human Rights Commissioner of the 
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Council of Europe after his visit to Cyprus, who states that the action plan was not 
implemented (Muiznieks, 2016).  

The 2013 report commissioned by UNHCR found that refugees and persons with 
subsidiary protection were marginalized and lived in increasingly vulnerable and 
precarious conditions (Officer and Taki, 2013). Subsequent literature shows that the 
situation remains challenging for them. The same report found that well over half of this 
group were out of work at the time, four times more likely to be unemployed than Greek 
Cypriots and they were disproportionally impacted by the recession (Officer and Taki, 
2013).  

According to the literature review, the most important challenges that refugees, persons 
with subsidiary protection and asylum seekers face are related to children’s education, 
the knowledge of the local language and lack of employment.  

Children’s education 

As mentioned above, all children have the right to access education in the same 
conditions as nationals; however, refugee and asylum seeking children face significant 
challenges in accessing this right. These are related to lack of formal procedures for 
assessing their educational level and of a system to enroll them in the correct classes 
according to their knowledge, skills and choices, limited school capacity to 
accommodate additional students at a given time, lack of information to asylum seekers 
and timely arrangements, non existence of specialized courses to cater for the needs of 
children at different educational levels and non-issuance of a formal high-school 
diploma upon completion of schooling (UNHCR, n.da; Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 
2017). Furthermore, an additional challenge is the lack of knowledge of the Greek 
language, since all classes are taught in Greek. Other challenges to access education also 
include the transportation and other school related expenses (Drousioutou and 
Mathioudakis, n.d). 

In several occasions, it is reported that asylum-seeking children do not attend formal 
education. For example, in a UNHCR policy paper, out of over 100 unaccompanied 
minors – asylum seekers who were mainly between 16 – 17 years old and were staying 
at the children’s’ shelters, only 46 of them had a place at a formal educational institution 
(UNHCR, n.da). 

Employment  

In terms of employment, asylum seekers have very limited employment options focused 
only on specific – low skilled labor sectors (UNHCR, 2017b).  For an initial period of 6 
months they are not allowed to work. After this period, the challenges they face in 
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getting a gainful employment are related to low wages and lack of supplementary 
material assistance, distance and lack of convenient transportation, language barriers, 
lack of interest in employing asylum seekers and lack of gender and cultural sensitivity 
in the recruitment procedure (Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, n.d). 

While refugees can be employed in any position, their difficulties in securing a job are 
mainly related to language barriers, preference given to nationals, lack of awareness 
that refugees are allowed by law to work, as well as difficulties to recognize their 
previous qualifications (Muiznieks, 2016).  They also face difficulties in attending 
vocational trainings due to language barriers and lack of information about such 
trainings (Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 2017). 

Other challenges and integration needs of refugee families 

Other challenges and integration needs of refugee families in Cyprus include: 

• Cultural understanding and acceptance, including unreceptive attitudes towards 
foreigners in general and lack of understanding among locals of the specific 
situation of refugees 

• Racism and discrimination 

• Extreme difficulties in acquiring the Cypriot citizenship or a status of long-term 
resident 

• Un-availability of practical measures in place to assist persons who are 
recognized as refugees or beneficiaries of subsidiary protection to obtain social 
welfare or find accommodation and employment, which leads to many remaining 
in the reception center which is not conducive to integration. 

• Finally, it is a common practice for Cyprus to grant subsidiary protection status 
rather than refugee status, which further impacts integration, especially since 
this status does not allow for family reunification. 

• They are often excluded from benefitting from student grants, or micro-credit 
loans for small business development which are aimed at enhancing social 
cohesion 

• When accessing healthcare services, they are excluded from financial schemes 
for treatment in foreign country when such treatment is not available in Cyprus. 
(ECRI 2016; Muiznieks, 2016) 

• Asylum seekers have reported that they faced racism from medical staff related 
to the lack of knowledge of Greek and the reluctance of medical professionals to 
speak English (Drousiotou and Mathioudakis, 2018). 
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4.3.3 Italy 

The main criticism for the Italian refugee reception system is that it is not very well 
organized, negatively affecting the lives of refugees and asylum seekers. 80% of forced 
migrants are welcomed in "emergency" in 7 thousand extraordinary reception facilities, 
which often do not offer adequate services for inclusion. This system needs a radical 
reform that would guarantee rights and fair treatment, outside the emergency 
management of migratory flows. More specifically, Oxfam Italia highlights that asylum 
seekers arriving in Italy are victims of summary identification processes, an inefficient 
bureaucracy that randomly allocates them in a reception center on the basis of the 
availability of places. This process does not take into consideration the personal 
circumstances of each asylum seeker leading to a high risk of family units being 
separated (Oxfam Italia, 2018). 

Moreover, the success rate of an asylum application varies according to the area where 
their application will be examined. For example, those who apply for asylum in Italy and 
are transferred to Caltanissetta (small city in Sicily), for example, get a positive decision 
in 64% of cases, while those who end up in Syracuse only 35%. (Oxfam Italia, 2018). 
Inefficiencies and disparities are also reflected in the time needed to receive a response 
on their asylum application. They can spend, on average, almost 8 months between the 
formalization of the request and the date of the hearing at the Territorial Commission 
for the recognition of international protection. Only in 12.7% of cases the interview 
takes place within 3 months. The result is that the process of integration slows down 
fearfully, especially if asylum seekers are substantially "abandoned" to themselves, as 
happens in some cases. 

An important issue that impacts integration of refugees and asylum seekers in Italy is 
the perception of the phenomenon. People think that immigrants reach 30% of the 
Italian population, in reality; the numbers are around 10% (Natoli, 2016). Moreover, 
migration has become a clear political tool that has been used improperly and 
completely illegitimate during election times. Thus becoming an electoral campaign 
phenomenon that often creates clashes at an intellectual and physical level within 
Italian society (Natoli, 2016). 

4.3.4 Sweden 

The most common reason behind migration to Sweden has been family reunification, 
with 49,085 people having received residence permit to move to a relative to Sweden. 
In July 2016, a temporary asylum rule was introduced in Sweden, severely restricting 
the opportunities for family reunification (Regeringskansliet, 2018; Migrationsinfo.se, 
2018). 
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Segregation and labor market integration are the two main challenges regarding the 
integration of refugees and immigrants. Segregation has been identified as the main 
reason for failed integration. While Sweden is seen from the outside as a country with 
progressive housing policies, well planned cities and good welfare state, there has been 
a continuous debate within the country regarding the ethnic segregation that has turned 
into a politicized issue (Andersson, 2007).  During 1985-1994 Sweden had an official 
policy called “All of Sweden Strategy” in order to break the concentration of immigrants 
in city regions by placing refugees in pre-chosen cities. When receiving their residence 
permit, they were allowed to settle freely, resulting in a concentration in urban 
peripheries of Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö (Andersson, 2003). Housing 
discrimination has also been an issue for immigrants (Andersson, 2007). 

Labor market integration is also a challenge for refugees in Sweden. In 2017, among 
OECD countries, Sweden was one of the countries with the highest unemployment rates 
among foreign-born women and men (OECD 2017). 

Challenges underlying refugees’ situation 

In July 2016, a new temporary law came into force and will be valid for three years. The 
new law, proposed by the Parliament of Sweden, limits the possibilities for asylum 
seekers and their relatives to receive residence permit in Sweden. The new law means 
that the person in need of protection receives a temporary residence permit. The person 
who is deemed a refugee is granted a residence permit valid for three years and 
the person eligible for subsidiary protection will receive a 13-month permit. If the 
person is still eligible for subsidiary protection after the temporary residence permit 
expires, they can receive an extended residence permit. If the person is able to support 
himself or herself, they can receive a permanent residency permit. Unaccompanied 
children and families with children under the age of 18 who are eligible for subsidiary 
protection receive permanent residency permit if they applied for asylum no later than 
November 24, 2016. Relatives can receive residence permit only if the person with 
residence permit in Sweden is able to support himself or herself and the relative who 
applies for residence permit; and have enough space in his residency for the relatives to 
live there (Migrationsverket.se, 2017). 

 

4.3.5 Turkey 

As is the case with the other participating countries, the main challenges that refugees 
face in Turkey include education, knowledge of the local language and employment.  

Challenges related to education are related to enrollment, language barriers, lack of 
space in the classroom, non-recognition of diploma, lack of data about the number of 
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student refugees, logistical problems and lack of information about education and the 
educational system in Turkey.  

Furthermore, due to the language barrier, many refugees do not know the rights they 
have in Turkey and what services they can access. Language is key to integration in 
Turkey, participating in social and community life, studying or entering the labor 
market. Refugees and asylum seekers also face additional challenges in relation to 
getting a gainful employment. These include lack of skills and previous experience, lack 
of knowledge about available job opportunities, lack of language skills, prejudice of 
employers against refugees, low salary and unsuitable work environments.  For refugee 
women, it is hard to find baby-sitter for their children and afford that.  

 

4.4 Tools and initiatives for empowerment and integration of refugee families 

With the increase in the number of asylum seekers, refugees and migrants in Europe, 
the European Union Member states realized the need for more structured efforts to 
integrate these people to their local societies. While migration is not a new phenomenon 
for Europe, it is the first time that it becomes one of the main priorities of the European 
Union (EU). The EU set up the Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund (AMIF) for 2014 
– 2020, which has among its priorities the integration of non-EU nationals. 
Furthermore, migrant integration became a crosscutting priority in several policies and 
funding schemes of the EU. Below we present a few key initiatives that have been 
implemented in the partner countries for the support and integration of refugees.  

 

4.4.1 Language courses for refugees and migrants 

There is not one common language acquisition and local orientation framework across 
Europe. Rather, each country, and within them different regions, have different 
processes and structures to support the social orientation and integration of refugees. 

In Austria, various institutions offer German language classes for refugees and migrants. 
The Austrian Integration Fund (ÖIF) offers language courses tailored to the needs of 
immigrants. An online language portal gives an overview of all language classes offered 
(www.sprachportal.at). This platform also offers German language skills test for free 
and study material to prepare for tests. In each federal province, ÖIF-consulting centers 
provide information on course formats, dates, and registration information 
(Integrationsfonds.at, 2018). 

In Cyprus, Greek language courses are offered to both refugees and migrants. There is 
no official structure for the acquisition of language skills and orientation knowledge for 
newly arrived refugees and asylum seekers. However, there are various programs for 

http://www.sprachportal.at)/
https://www.integrationsfonds.at/en/locations/
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teaching Greek, mainly implemented by EU funded projects, organizations, local 
authorities and by voluntary groups, as well as through the lifelong learning / adult 
education classes offered by the Ministry of Education. High-school and elementary 
school pupils get some hours per week of dedicated Greek language courses. For the 
academic year 2017-2018, the Ministry of Education piloted a number of transitional 
and integration programs in some schools where there are migrant or refugee children 
(Spaneas and Zachariades, 2018). 

Similarly, there are several initiatives offering language courses for migrants and 
refugees in Italy. Some examples include: 

• Bla, bla, bla: The course includes a comic book workshop, book-reading activities 
with professional actors, direct exchange with students of high schools in Rome. 
The didactics of the course also includes visits to museums, theatre and outdoor 
lessons. 

• Ataya App: This is the first App dedicated to foreign students with little or no 
previous schooling. The project was born within the Italian School of 
Cooperativa Impresa Sociale Ruah, belonging to the Cgm network, on the 
experience of migrant reception. 

• Italian Lessons at “Centro Astalli”: The Italian school of the Centre is a first 
reception service in which transformation and experimentation are the rule. For 
example, classes welcome new students every month and volunteer teachers are 
increasingly interested in learning innovative teaching methods. Different levels 
of Italian are taught according to the needs of the students. 

In Sweden, while waiting for their asylum decision, asylum seekers can participate in a 
range of language courses provided by Adult Education associations and NGOs. In 2015, 
an integration campaign was launched for refugees by the Swedish government, 
providing language courses while waiting for their residence decision, with focus on 
social orientation and everyday Swedish life at voluntary basis. In 2017, 10 Liberal 
Adult Education Associations and 95 out of 154 Folk High Schools launched such 
courses all over Sweden (Folkbildningsrådet.se, 2018).  

After receiving their residence permit, all refugees are permitted to participate in an 
introduction program organized by the Public Employment Services. The program 
constitutes three compulsory sections, Swedish for Immigrants (SFI), Social orientation 
and lastly activities leading to employment. The courses are free of charge 
(Flyktingmottagningen, 2018). By committing to participate in the introduction 
program, participants receive an introduction benefit. Those who live alone can also 
receive housing support. The amount of the introduction benefit may vary depending on 
the individual’s employment status (informationsverige.se, 2018).  
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Finally, in Turkey, all refugees who wish to learn Turkish may approach Public 
Education centers which provide free language courses. They can register by presenting 
their Temporary Protection Identity Card. In addition, many civil society organizations, 
universities and public institutions also run free Turkish language courses for 
refugees/migrants. Temporary Education Centers (TECs), which follow a modified 
Syrian curriculum and are taught in Arabic, are another option for the children of Syrian 
refugees. 

4.4.2 Other Integration Tools and Initiatives 

As mentioned above, there are several integration tools and initiatives implemented in 
the five partner countries. These support refugees in several different ways, from 
offering initial reception support, assistance in accessing housing, legal assistance, 
employment and training, education, health and social welfare, intercultural dialogue 
and co-existence.  

Below we present the best practices that have been identified in the five participating 
countries. For more initiatives that are implemented in each partner country see Annex 
V, the national reports and the interactive map at the project website www.support-
refugees.eu    

 

Austria 

Treffpunkt Deutsch The challenge: Due to the recent influx of refugees in 
Austria, the demand for German language designed for 
this target group is high. 

The project: Language skills are the basic prerequisites 
to have access to education, employment or social 
events. With the project “Treffpunkt Deutsch”, the ÖIF 
has created an offer that enables learners, i.e. refugees or 
immigrants, to work quickly and free of charge on their 
language practice. 

Details: At Treffpunkt Deutsch, volunteers run German-
speaking groups with a maximum of 14 participants and 
practice speaking, reading and writing (once a week, 
about two hours). It’s not only about grammar, but also 
about everyday communication. The atmosphere is 
informal, because Treffpunkt Deutsch is not a traditional 
language course, but a complementary offer. Learners 
deepen what they have already learned, practice 
conversation or prepare to enter a German language 
course. Those who are already attending a course can get 
help with homework. Treffpunkt Deutsch also promotes 

http://www.uki.or.at/site/un
serearbeit/frauen/articel/arti
cle/62.html  

 

http://www.support-refugees.eu/
http://www.support-refugees.eu/
http://www.uki.or.at/site/unserearbeit/frauen/articel/article/62.html
http://www.uki.or.at/site/unserearbeit/frauen/articel/article/62.html
http://www.uki.or.at/site/unserearbeit/frauen/articel/article/62.html
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the exchange between locals and people living in Austria 
who are central to successful integration. 

Treffpunkt Deutsch started in August 2015 with the first 
learning groups in Vienna and was rolled out to all 
integration centers of the ÖIF within three months. More 
than 110 volunteers were already active by the end of 
2015, among them mainly active or retired teachers as 
well as students of German language studies, pedagogy 
or communication sciences (Integration vor Ort - 50 
Anregungen aus der Praxis, 2016). 

Interkultureller Sprachgarten 

 

The challenge: Low language skills do not only 
complicate the linguistical exchange, but also the social 
integration of refugees and immigrants in Austria. 
Refugees need integration initiatives that are designed 
for them.  

The project: The Interkulturelle Sprachgarten 
(Intercultural Language Garden) in Admont, Styria, is 
managed by locals and refugees. Not only a wide variety 
of fruit and vegetable plants are growing, but also the 
vocabulary and acquaintances of the refugees. 

Details: It is a place where different cultures meet, 
where refugees have the possibility to learn German and 
learn about plants. Gardening is a welcome change for 
the refugees and a good opportunity to talk to gardener 
colleagues as well as interested locals who drop by. They 
communicate in German - a conscious decision to 
promote conversations about new plant projects, but 
also about everyday topics to push the German language 
skills of refugees. Each gardener can grow plants for his 
own use. The products are given away against donations, 
the returns are invested in new seedlings or garden 
tools. The project has already helped some locals to open 
up to new cultures. Even a high school class grows plants 
in the garden - so the young people deal with topics such 
as integration and flight (Integration vor Ort - 50 
Anregungen aus der Praxis, 2016). 

https://stmk.volkshilfe.at 

 

 

Cyprus 

Migrant Information 
Centres (MiHub) 

The challenge: 

Migrants, refugees and asylum seekers, especially those 
newly arrived face a lot of challenges in regards to their 

www.mihub.eu 

https://stmk.volkshilfe.at/
http://www.mihub.eu/
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social orientation, understanding the various legal 
procedures, their rights and obligations, applying for 
asylum, finding accommodation and getting a job. 

The project: 

MiHub offers advice, guidance and support to all 
migrants on issues related to their rights and 
responsibilities, access to public services, housing, 
health, employment, education and social benefits. It has 
offices in four cities. 

Details: 

The aim of MiHub is to fill the gap on the available 
migrant support and integration services as well as the 
gap on access to information about migrant’s rights and 
responsibilities. Through its four regional centres, MiHub 
helps vulnerable migrants across Cyprus offering them 
social and legal advice and support in all aspects of their 
integration. The majority of MiHub’s clients are refugees 
and asylums seekers. 

The organization: MiHub is run by the University of 
Nicosia, CARDET and the Cyprus University of 
Technology, with the financial support of the Asylum, 
Migrant and Integration Fund and the Republic of 
Cyprus. 

New Channels for 
Integration 

The challenge: The increase of the number of migrants 
and refugees living in Cyprus over the last three decades 
lead to the need to enhance integration into the local 
society. Cultural exchange and understanding also 
become important. The role of local authorities is 
valuable and can be a catalyst to harvest the benefits of 
cultural exchange and understanding, but at the same 
time to address phenomena of social exclusion, social 
inequality and discrimination.  

The project: 

New Channels for Integrations is a collaborative 
initiative that has been running since 2012 by a 
consortium of municipalities across Cyprus. 
Municipalities joined forces to uphold the principles of 
contemporary democratic pluralistic society and assist in 
the integration of migrants at their communities and in 
the Cypriot society more broadly. 

Details: 

For 2018, their actions include the provision of 

http://localintegration.eu/e
n/ 

http://localintegration.eu/en/
http://localintegration.eu/en/
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social care and psycho-social support services for adults 
and children; organization of workshops and seminars 
offering empowerment, orientation and information; 
creating opportunities for intercultural exchange and 
cultural expression and offering training in sports and 
participation in sports games.  

The organization: 

For 2018 the project is implemented by the 
Municipalities of Nicosia, Ayios Dhometios, Engomi and 
Lakatamia. 

 

Italy 

Casa dei Venti A place, inside the City of Utopia, open five days a week 
where asylum seekers, refugees and migrants in general 
can find specific activities addressed to them (first 
orientation desk, self-help group, meetings of legal 
orientation, psychological support, Italian school) and 
participate, together with all citizens, in seminars, 
workshops, self-training courses and evenings of in-
depth study on immigration issues and regulations. 

http://laboratorio53.it/apr
e-casa-dei-venti/ 

Arte Migrante Arte Migrante was born in September 2012 on the 
initiative of a young anthropology student, Tommaso 
Carturan, and other friends on the porticoes of Bologna. 

The group, non-partisan and non-denominational, 
organized weekly evenings open to all of the students 
with inclusion through the art: students, migrants, 
homeless, workers and unemployed, young and old 
participate. 

Italy, from north to south: Bologna, Modena, Turin, 
Cuneo, Como, Reggio Emilia, Imola, Palermo, Modica, 
Padua, Settimo Torinese and Latina . 

http://www.artemigrante.e
u/chi-siamo 

 

 

 

 

Sweden 

KVISFI – kvinnor i 
samverkan för integration 
(Women in collaboration for 

The challenge: the difficulties for immigrant women to 
enter the labor market. 

The project: Örnsköldsvik Folk High School (prev. 

https://www.esf.se/en/Res
ultat/Projektbanken/Behall
are-for-projekt/Mellersta-

http://laboratorio53.it/apre-casa-dei-venti/
http://laboratorio53.it/apre-casa-dei-venti/
http://www.artemigrante.eu/chi-siamo
http://www.artemigrante.eu/chi-siamo
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
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integration) Hampnäs Folk High School) and Örnsköldsvik 
Municipality started this project during 2008-07-01 – 
2009-12-31 with focus on immigrant women. 

Details: the aim was to give immigrant women who are 
far from the labor market an opportunity to train their 
new language in an informal and natural way, while at 
the same time getting contacts out in the community that 
can provide an opportunity for an extension. The group 
participants were partly from the Employment and 
Development Guarantee from the Employment Service, 
resulting in the group being a mixture of long-term 
unemployed Swedish women and women from different 
nationalities, which created a good environment for 
more effective language development. The belief is that 
language improvement is easier by engaging in activities 
that are of the group’s interest. In addition to practical 
activities, work on topics in Swedish, social sciences, 
health and wellness and the computer as aids, etc. is 
included. By offering internships within and outside the 
school, the participants will be able to create their own 
social network through which they will find longer 
internships and eventually work (esf.se, n.d.). 

The organization: Örnsköldsvik Folk High School (prev. 
Hampnäs Folk High School) is a folk high school located 
in central Örnsköldsvik. 

It is a multicultural venue where providing basic and 
special qualifications to further study at higher level 
(Rvn.se, 2018). 

Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-
i-samverkan-for-
integration/  

Begripligt hela vägen 
(Understandable all the way) 

The challenge: the challenges of integration of newly 
arrived children.  

The project: Stömsund Municipality started this project 
during January 2012 – June 2014 with the aim to develop 
a method and educational tools to create better 
conditions for newly arrived children during their first 
two years in Sweden.  

In short, it was about making the migration process more 
understandable for children and young people.  

Details: The project's mentor team, which worked 
practically with support for children, parents and staff, 
became a permanent department in the municipality of 
Strömsund under the name Resource Center Integration. 
The Future and Development Administration within 
Strömsund Municipality has carried out a number of 
development projects with co-financing from the 

http://www.begripligt.nu/p
rojekt.shtml#  

https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
http://www.begripligt.nu/projekt.shtml
http://www.begripligt.nu/projekt.shtml
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European Refugee Fund and the European Return Fund 
for a number of years. In the projects, they have 
developed materials, methods and models to develop the 
reception of children and young people (Begripligt.nu, 
2015). 

The organization: The Future and Development 
Administration (FUF) mission is to develop the 
municipality and its citizens, women, men, girls and boys. 
The administration is also a coherent organization for 
the municipality's investments in raising skills, growth 
and social development (Stromsund.se, 2018). 

 

Turkey 

Vocational Education & 
Training for Syrian Refugees 
and Turkish People 

 

This project was implemented in cooperation with Provincial Migration Administration 
and UNHCR in order to improve education and language skills that continue to be the 
most crucial integration challenges for Syrian people. Education and language training 
the only way for children to adapt to the society quickly and for adults to improve their 
skills and possibilities to be legally employed. In this scope, there is a project in Izmır, 
which aims to give sewing machine operator training to the Syrian participants. 
Meanwhile there was also Turkish language course for them to adapt easier. 

Target Group: The target group of the project is the refugees from Syria holding a 
temporary protection status and Turkish citizens residing in Izmir, both without access 
to the labor market. This is also important for Syrian people to have opportunities to be 
together with Turkish citizens and socialize. 

Advantages and Opportunities of the Program: 

- 232 hours sewing training of Men’s Shirt 

- 136 hours language course of Turkish at A1 level 

- Social activities 

- Daily pocket-money during program 

- Participants who complete the course successfully and wish to continue to work 
will be given at least 50% employment support. 

- Children’s playroom will be provided for attendees’ children. 

 Social Integration and 
Progress of Syrians Refugees 

 

This is a project implemented since 2011. The aim of the project is to enable the refugees 
to integrate in Turkey and to support their personal development. There are 4 main 
points where it focused: education, health, aid and culture.  

Project partners; Ministry of National Education, Ministry of Family and Social Policy, 
The university of Gaziantep and Governorship of Gaziantep.  

Within the project, the results foreseen are: 

- To guarantee their education rights in Turkey, to increase the awareness of the 
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refugee families on the issue, to provide school needs; 

- To support entrepreneur Syrians, Syrians families and children, Syrians teachers by 
providing various trainings, to organize cultural activities; 

- To build libraries for Syrians refugees which they can use complimentarily; 

- To increase connection between the hosting community and Syrians, to open a radio 
channel for acculturation and better integration; 

- To give vocational training for 50 primary and secondary students; 

- To offer accommodation and psychological support for orphan Syrian children; 

- To provide food, housing and clothing sport for 10,000 Syrians. 

Adaptation School Project  

 

This project has been implemented by the Center of Supporting of Family, Women and 
People with Disabilities. The main target group is children aged between 6-14 who are 
not able to attend school because of obstacles on language and location. The project was 
providing courses and trainings on Turkish language, Turkish culture, the dynamics of 
Turkish society, health services, environment, transportation and child rights. The 
methodology of the project was shaped through the curricula in primary school.  

Project activities: 

- Turkish language courses, 

- Free legal and psychological counseling, 

- Various events, 

- Art workshops, 

- Cultural and educational training, 

- Women clubs. 

Empower Syrian women and 
children refugees in Turkey 

The project aims to support Syrian women and children refugees’ emotional and 
cognitive wellbeing and help them establish both a sustainable and an honorable life in 
Turkey. They do this by vocational trainings that improve and strengthen professional 
skills and help them gain new income generating activities to support their families. 

In the framework of Syrian Refugees Program that was initiated in 2013, YUVA has 
established two community centers (Nizip, Gaziantep & Kırıkhan, Hatay) two vocational 
training centers (Nizip, Gaziantep & Konya) and one Children's & Youth Center 
(İstanbul). Through these centers, YUVA has been providing education and protection 
services in order to empower both Syrian and the host community through non-formal 
learning activities. 

The main objectives of the Syrian Refugees Program are: 

-  To empower both Syrian and the host community through non-formal learning 
activities 

-  To develop and implement psycho-social support program especially for Syrians 
emotional and cognitive well-being 

- To Improve self-sufficiency and strengthen refugees’ professional skills through 
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vocational trainings and income generating activities 

- To increase the dialogue and solidarity between Syrian refugees and the local people 
through social activities 

Furthermore, YUVA has a firm focus on Turkish language education extensively in all of 
its centers and levels to minimize the language barrier, to improve access to government 
services, hospitals and to increase employment rate of the refugees. 

It has provided education and protection courses for 3 monthly systematic periods. The 
project covered 3 periods and will exclusively focus on Syrian children and women in 
Nizip. YUVA will provide extensive outreach activities to announce its services and will 
provide education and protection to 1000 children and women in total in 12 months.  

Children benefitted from psychosocial support activities such as art classes (calligraphy, 
drama, drawing etc.), language classes (Turkish, Arabic literacy and English for all levels), 
study support program for their education (math, English, basic computer skills etc.), 
exam preparation classes and also skill development courses. Women will also benefit 
from language courses, skill development trainings (handcraft, hairdressing, knitting, 
sewing, soap forming, ribbon work etc.) where they can learn activities to support their 
families and awareness raising activities such as social (hygiene, maternal, nutrition etc.), 
legal empowerment and carrier counseling. 

Women Guesthouse The project focuses on building a guesthouse for women refugees who have been 
exposed to violence and have low skills. The main objective is to provide safe 
environment for refugees and also to support them to be a part of the hosting 
community. It provides services in 9 different guesthouses in order to reach more 
women and children refugees who have psychological problems and adaptation 
problems. The beneficiaries can benefit from the services provided by the coordinator of 
the guesthouse, social worker and psychologist.  
These services consist of; 
- Psychological counseling; 
- Vocational trainings; 
- Hobby courses according to their interest and competences; 

Caravan for children 
refugees  

 

The Children's Caravan project was developed for children living in difficult areas of 
Istanbul to benefit from life skills games and psychological support services through a 
non-formal education curriculum. During the project, participating children will learn 
language with special computer games, cartoons and children's documentaries and 
culture in the hosting community. Besides, they will be informed about protecting 
personal hygiene and nature. In order to start adaptation into the formal education 
system, they will take simple curriculum lessons. Moreover, young people and women 
will get training on functional health through games and multimedia visuals, hygiene 
education and psychological support to become strong emotionally in their daily life in 
Turkey.  

Goals of the Children's Caravan: 

- Make contribution to the Syrian population in Turkey through life skills training 

- Enable Syrian children to enroll to schools in Turkey 
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- Raising individual education levels through information technologies 

- To develop language capacities of individuals with Turkish lessons 

- To ensure that Syrian children are accustomed to environmental conditions and to 
describe the society where they live in through drawing and child documents 

- Support children to build new friendships 

- To solve the health and hygiene problems caused by the life of the Syrian families in 
crowded houses 

- Make contribution to the dissolution of Syrian children's nutrition problem by 
distributing tools 

- To alleviate future concerns of children and to make them trust in their life 

- To develop artistic skills and competences 

- To increase their interest on music, theater, etc.  

The Children's Caravan will serve in a specially designed container made of durable 
materials. The majority of the two divided caravans will be used as the activity area and 
the other part as the living area. The activity area will be equipped with the necessary 
furniture and electronic devices and will be suitable for children's trainings, drawing and 
documentary watching and artistic activities. 
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5 Support and Integration needs of Refugee Families (analysis of 
FGDs with Refugees) 

In order to identify the needs and challenges of refugee families, especially in terms of 
integration and training support, we considered important to also receive the views of 
refugees and asylum seekers themselves. Therefore we organized Focus Group 
Discussions (FGDs) with the participation of at least 15 refugees or asylum seekers in 
each partner country. Special attention was given to have a representative sample of 
refugees with different nationalities and ensure the inclusion of refugee women. 

The FGDs and interviews were semi-structured with the use of a research guide and 
open-ended questions, in order to allow participants to expand on the issues they felt 
were most important. At the same time, this approach enabled the researchers to 
investigate in more depth the key issues that were arising. The set of questions included 
two types: demographic questions and main questions. The aim of the initial questions 
was to make a comfortable atmosphere and help the participants to start a discussion as 
well as to collect demographic information on the sample. The main questions were 
focused on topics that would help participants share their views and experiences 
related to the main challenges they face and the needs of refugee families. The questions 
could be reviewed and modified by the researcher to meet the situation during the focus 
group / interview session.  

In total 11 FGDs were conducted in the five partner countries, with participants from 
countries of Africa, the Middle East and Asia.  

 
No of 
FDGs 

Total Number of 
Participants  

Countries of origin 

Austria 2 15 Syria, Iraq, Egypt 

Cyprus 3 19 Somalia, Syria, Palestine, Iraq and 
Afghanistan 

Italy 2 30 Guinea Conakry, Congo, Ivory Coast, Ghana, 
Senegal, Bangladesh 

Sweden 2 20 Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Syria, Armenia, 
Kurdistan, Nigeria, Lebanon and 

Bangladesh 

Turkey 2  Syrian and other nationalities 

Number of FGDs and Participants per country 
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5.1 Participants’ characteristics 

Austria 

Among the 14 participants that took part in the FGDs were three men and eleven 
women, originally coming from Syria, Iraq and Egypt. Women were aged between 24 to 
48, men between 19 and 33 years old.  The length of their stay in Austria varies between 
7 months to 6 years. Almost all are married and have kids; however, one is married 
without children and another is still single. Two women are very well educated 
(university degree), three graduated from secondary school and nine stopped their 
educational career after primary school. Among the participants, all but one are not 
employed (one is working with her husband in his restaurant). Furthermore, seven 
participants have already received an official language certificate in German. Eleven 
persons live in private housing, three are still accommodated in refugee homes. One 
more person was interviewed for the purposes of this study. 

Cyprus 

In total 19 persons participated in the three FGDs that were organized in Cyprus. Two of 
the FGDs included only refugee women, from Somalia and Arab-speaking countries 
respectively, while the third one consisted of refugee couples representing families from 
Palestine, Syria and Afghanistan. Participants’ average age was 31 years old. There was 
a mixture of single, married and divorced participants. Twelve of the participants had 
children, some of whom were in Cyprus and some were back home in their country.  

In regards to their level of education, two did not go to school, seven attended only 
elementary school, five went to high school and five attended University. Finally, in 
terms of jobs that they were doing before they fled their country, their occupations 
included teacher, secretary, housewife, tailor, translator, mechanic, driver, food 
merchant and managers. Some of the participants were not working because they were 
still studying, while another three mentioned that they did not work back home.  

Participants had been in Cyprus between 2 months to 11 years. Eleven of them reported 
that they speak English (with different levels of English from basic to fluent), while only 
two persons spoke a bit of Greek. 

Italy 

The refugees and asylum seekers who participated in the Italian FGDs came mainly 
from Africa countries. Their main countries of origin include Ivory Coast, Ghana, Guinea-
Conakry, Mali, Nigeria and Senegal as well as Sri Lanka. The participation of persons 
from a diverse list of countries, including Asian countries represent the enormous 
multi-ethnic variety present in the city of Palermo. The table below shows all the 
countries of origin of participants to the FGDs in Italy: 
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Most of the participants arrived in Italy less than a year ago. Therefore, all the problems 
and needs presented for Italy concern recently arrived migrants. Thirteen of the 
participants were married and the remaining 17 were single. 

Sweden 

Two FGDs were conducted in Sweden with a total number of 20 women participants 
between the ages of 20-45 years old. The average age of the participants was 31. The 
majority of the women were from Middle Eastern countries such as Afghanistan, Iraq, 
Iran, Kurdistan, Lebanon and Syria, a small number were from African countries such as 
Nigeria, Ethiopia, Guinea and Morocco, and from countries such as Bangladesh, and 
Armenia. 

One of the participants had arrived to Sweden 9 months prior to the FGD, and the 
longest duration of time living in Sweden was 3 years. The majority of the participants 
had been living in Sweden 1-2 years. Many of the participants were married, and had 
between 1-5 children. Twelve participants had graduated from high school in their 
countries of origin, two had no education. Two had studied at university level. The rest 
of the participants had elementary level education. 

Beside their mother tongue Arabic, Dari, Kurdish, Tigrinya, Armenian, English and 
Persian, most of them also spoke one additional language. Two participants possessed 
the skill of tailoring, and one participant knitting, while four mentioned their culinary 
skills in baking and cooking. One participant had worked as a hairdresser in her country 
of birth, another sew curtains, one had worked as an account officer and human 
resources manager, two had been teachers while another one had worked at daycare. In 
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table 1: Countries of origin 
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Sweden, none of the participants worked at the time of the FGD because as an asylum 
seeker they are not allowed to have a remunerated work. 

Turkey 

In Turkey, the FGDs mostly consisted of women refugees. Most of them don’t have 
regular income and benefit from financial aid provided by the government.  

 

5.2 Challenges of refugee families in their daily life 

What clearly came out is that, although in different contexts, the areas in which refugees 
and asylum seekers face their most significant challenges are common for all, and they 
are directly related to their priorities. As a result, the table below presents the areas 
where participants face main challenges, based on these focus group discussions: 

 Lack of access to the labor market; which is further exacerbated by language 
barriers to accessing employment, difficulties in recognition of certificates 
obtained abroad, lack of knowledge of the local labor market and how to find a 
job as well as racism and discrimination.  

 Lack of knowledge of the local language in combination with limited available 
classes to learn the language and lack of opportunities to interact with locals and 
practice their language skills. 

 Insufficient financial resources to sustain their families in combination with low 
salaries and reduction or cutting of benefits in the case where they do get a job 
(even if it is very low paid).  

 Social isolation and marginalization. 

 Lack of information about their rights, governmental services and governmental 
procedures. These challenges are further increased by lack of coordination 
among different services in certain cases, leading to overwhelming amount of 
information for refugees and bureaucracy of long waiting periods to obtain 
specific documentation or process applications.  

 Having adequate housing 

 Children’s education, especially language barriers and difficulties of parents to 
support their children in their homework and communicate with their teachers. 

 Children’s psychological wellbeing, including family separation and 
psychological burden cause by integration difficulties.  

 Racism and discrimination 
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 Accessing healthcare services 

Moreover, additional challenges that particularly impact women were: 

 Social isolation 

 Lack of childcare support that hampers their ability to go to language classes, get 
employed or socialize and better integrate in their community. 

It is worth noting that this is neither a detailed nor a comprehensive list, something that 
would fall outside the scope of this research.  

Below, we present with more details the key findings of the research: 

 

5.2.1 Employment 

Employment was identified as perhaps the most significant issue that impacts the 
integration of refugees and their quality of life. This creates for them both financial 
challenges but it also impacts their personal development and integration. For example, 
participants in Austria described how their daily tasks are mostly limited to domestic 
obligations, sometimes to education and things relevant for the participants’ personal 
life. A mother of five, married, said: “We wake up in the morning, attend the German 
language courses, then go back to the house. We clean and cook, we do our homework. 
This is our life in a nutshell”. Another married woman who does not attend language 
classes added “I take care of my five children. They are at school, I stay at home and do 
the cooking, cleaning. I am waiting for them to come home”. 

Participants explained that the biggest and most important challenge they face in 
finding a job is language barriers. Lack of previous relevant work experience and lack of 
formal or vocational training are also challenges they face in accessing the labor market. 
Gaining such experience or attending trainings to build their skills would be very useful.  

The recognition of certificates obtained abroad is another challenge for educated and 
skillful refugees. In Cyprus, participants discussed that it is important to recognize their 
skills, talents and aspirations and allow them to work in those areas. For example, one 
participant in Cyprus said: “They never think [the labor office] what’s your qualification 
and how good asset you are for the society because everyone come from different areas, 
different education background, different experience. And that’s a good asset for the 
country to use it. But they never think that. And they send in a basic, or un-useful or 
unrelated, or something that really really hard for you to understand, something that you 
feel it that you lost yourself.” 

Once a refugee has found a job in Austria, he faces new challenges related to the labor 
law. For instance, social and housing support is reduced or cut, despite the fact that they 
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may not be receiving sufficient salary to meet their basic needs. Moreover, some 
employed refugees suffer from high taxes, which makes them refuse extra hours. The 
same problem occurs if they accept a second job to improve their income. 

In Cyprus, In the case of asylum seekers the issue of lack of employment is further 
exacerbated by the fact that they are only allowed to work in very limited, low-paid 
positions, even when an asylum seeker has higher educational qualifications or 
professional experience.  

Difficulties in finding a job were also re-affirmed in Italy. Almost all the people 
interviewed during FGD affirmed the desire and the need to work, not only to maintain 
their family or to create one, but above all for personal and social gratification. The 
importance of knowing the local language, Italian, in order to orient oneself in the labor 
market was highlighted. Other challenges in finding employment that were discussed 
included lack of knowledge of the methods that can be used to find a job, difficulties in 
having the right documents and racism. Racism manifests itself as one of the most 
painful aspects since it affects the psychological aspect of people, leading them to have 
resentment towards the society in which they live. One of the interviewed gentlemen, 
who had eight years of experience as a shoemaker, said that he couldn’t find work 
because of the color of his skin. After so many interviews where he has always been 
refused, he begins to feel guilty "...because I am who I am, for the color of my skin". 

 

5.2.2 Communication and Language 

Challenges related to communication and knowledge of the local language had two 
aspects: the challenges that arise due to lack of knowledge of the local language and 
challenges associated with access to language learning opportunities that meet their 
needs. Being interlinked, these two aspects create a vicious cycle.  

In Cyprus, participants discussed several reasons as to why they consider learning the 
local language essential for their integration. These included getting employment, being 
able to better communicate with various public offices, making friends and 
communicating better with the local community. For refugee mothers specifically, 
learning the local language is also important in order to be able to teach their children, 
support them at school and even communicate with their doctors and teachers.  

In regards to access to language learning opportunities, the challenges identified in 
Cyprus included lack of enough classes to learn the local language, different levels of 
language knowledge among learners, unavailability of intensive language classes 
tailored to the specific needs of learners and the need for teachers who are well 
qualified to teach second language to non-native speakers. For example, respondents 
said that at times the teacher of the Greek course will explain the course in English and 
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vice versa, but, for the refugees that do not speak neither of the languages it is very 
difficult to gain anything from either class. Participants also suggested that it would be 
useful if the teacher could speak their mother language, for example Arabic.  

In Austria, participants expressed that the topics used in the classes, and therefore the 
vocabulary they learn is not useful in their daily lives. For example, one woman 
mentioned that she needs to help her husband in the restaurant because, despite having 
taken German language courses, his German are still not good enough for managing that 
work alone. The focus of the courses on grammar instead of conversation is not helpful 
for their everyday life. Their daily activities depend on spoken and not on written 
language. They agree that grammar is of importance, but conversation is more 
important. An example was given by one woman who said that when she had an 
appointment at the hospital (gynecologist) she had to hire an interpreter for 40. - Euro 
per hour because her conversational skills were very bad. 

Scarcity of courses was also mentioned in Austria, especially courses where childcare is 
also offered for women. Therefore, they use the Internet and books at home to teach 
themselves the language. They also learn the language thanks to their children who 
attend schools.  

Lack of knowledge of the local language also leads to difficulties for children who are 
attending school, as they do not have any help for their homework at home. Unfinished 
homework leads to problems at school with teachers.  

Another challenge raised by participants in Cyprus was access to information in relation 
to available language classes. Integration is interlinked with the community where 
refugees live, the opportunities that exist in that area and being able to get information 
about them.  

In Italy, profound difficulties in language learning were reported. The difficulties 
encountered during the study were related to the grammar, in particular the difference 
between feminine and masculine, the verbs, the position of the words within the 
sentence. Moreover, participants practice Italian only at school; in their everyday life 
they speak their mother tongue, French or English. However, many of the interviewees 
expressed their willingness to practice Italian more with Italians to overcome the 
language barriers, but they mentioned they have not seen collaboration from native 
citizens. It has been said that Italians often ignore their questions, for example on the 
street or at the supermarket (when they ask for information). The consequence is the 
inability to create a relationship with the local community, leading to feelings of 
frustration and isolation. 

In Sweden, all participants agreed on language being a barrier in their daily life. One 
stated that this made it difficult to establish new contacts. They were all enrolled in 
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Swedish language courses and were also using other methods of learning such as 
reading the news in easy Swedish, reading children’s books for their children and 
watching children’s TV programs. The learning process was sometimes difficult and 
sometimes easy, new words were the hardest. 

 

5.2.3 Housing 

In Cyprus and Austria, participants expressed difficulties in finding housing. In Austria it 
is difficult to find housing for rent, especially for families with children. The apartments 
that fall under the social assistance scheme are not suitable for family members. 
Comfortable apartments cannot be rented, because landlords generally ask for working 
and the income papers. Normally, these papers are not available to refugees because 
they have not received the asylum papers yet. Refugees suffer from the small size of 
rooms in their homes. For example, the small size of the rooms and unavailability of 
space for children to study creates difficulties for the children.  

In Cyprus, for asylum seekers who cannot stay at the refugee reception center, which is 
beyond its full capacity, finding accommodation is particularly daunting and influences 
every aspect of their lives, including access to education for children and creating 
additional stress. One participant said that since she arrived in Cyprus with her family 
four months earlier they were still homeless, and they have been living between homes 
of their relatives or friends. They also mentioned that part of the reason it is so difficult 
to find a house is the fact that landlords are reluctant to rent a house to refugees or 
asylum seekers, a problem many of them face. 

 

5.2.4 Isolation 

Isolation and a feeling of exclusion from the local community were also discussed.  In all 
five partner countries participants explained that they feel separated from the local 
community, while in Italy participants expressed the need to contribute to the social 
and economic growth of their new city. In Austria, Cyprus and Sweden women 
participants described their daily life as mainly spending their time at home taking care 
of their home and their families. In Cyprus one participant said that she spends her 
whole day at home, she sleeps a lot and only goes to language classes in the evening. 
Another participant said she mainly stays at home. In Sweden, participants mentioned 
the difficulties of establishing contacts with Swedish families hence they did not know 
where to encounter new contacts. In order to get information on important issues, the 
women received support from their family or relatives.  
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5.2.5 Access to information and social orientation 

In Sweden Information brochures for public services are available in many languages, 
while several websites such as the Migration Agency and Social Insurance Office offer 
translation in many language. However, the issue of accessing information and social 
orientation was raised in the other countries. 

In Turkey, most of the refugees are pleased with information activities and tools in 
order to become aware of their rights and ways to access public services. The ones who 
have problems in these fields stated that there are a number of services gaps affecting 
adaptation of refugees into the local area and the need for better coordination. They 
need better orientation for more effective information on their rights, better access to 
public services. Moreover, some of them stated that they feel overwhelmed due to the 
information overload provided by different channels and institutions in the host 
country.  

In Austria, Participants agreed that information on Austrian rights and laws are hardly 
accessible – while they do not know the sources where they can find such information. 
Participants highlighted the specific need to access information. They underlined that 
information on legal and social issues is not accessible.  Whether one is in the asylum 
process or one has obtained residency, there is always a lack of information.  They 
further highlighted the inability to deal with the electronic information system linked 
with the language barrier. If they manage to look something up on a search engine, they 
are mostly not able to judge the quality of the results nor distinguish the content of the 
pages also because topics are often very complex. Generally, there is a lack of knowledge 
where to find information sources (such as electronic newspapers, online job search). 
Many refugees do not have a lot of experience with IT or electronic devices because IT 
knowledge was not a precondition when working in the country of origin. Hence, most 
refugees prefer information given on paper or receive information face-to-face. 

This is also connected to unemployment, as they do not know where to find relevant 
career web sites. Appointments in the health sector are problematic, since participants 
do not know how to find the right doctor or where to look up specific information.  

In Cyprus, Refugees and asylum seekers feel that they lack adequate access to 
information about their rights and responsibilities, the asylum and welfare procedures 
as well as the specific procedures that need to be followed in each public authority. 
Furthermore, they expressed the need to have a broad social orientation upon arrival. 
Respondents said that they mainly find out information through word of mouth among 
other refugees and asylum seekers, and to a lesser extend from the NGOs who work in 
this area. Some of them mentioned that NGOs have been the only organizations to 
provide them with any support and guidance.  
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Participants stressed that there is a need for more information in regards to the 
applicable law, their rights and responsibilities. This will also allow them to teach their 
children on their rights and responsibilities, how to behave, «what to do, not to do».  
Moreover, the expressed the need to be kept updated about any changes in the law and 
regulations, especially since these ones change frequently and can leave a refugee or 
asylum seeker in a gap. This may lead someone to lose any social and welfare support 
they receive by the state. Furthermore, they also mentioned the importance of better 
understanding the culture and the people as well as having more access to information 
about programs that are designed specifically for refugees. To be useful, all these 
information should be widely available and in languages that refugees can understand.  

In Italy, the majority of the respondents does not know their rights and stated that they 
have objective difficulties in accessing public services and orienting themselves in the 
Italian administrative system. One of the main problems identified is the fact that as 
soon as they arrive in Italy, nobody informs them about topics such as: national rights 
and public services. The only place to find information is the Post Office. 

 

5.2.6 Specific challenges of refugee women 

Women’s challenges in Austria can be divided into three main categories. The first main 
challenge is the language acquisition. They consider German skills as very essential 
because it is the most valuable tool for integration. However, the learning environment 
– their homes – is suboptimal, as women do not find enough time to study. Taking care 
of the family and doing household chores are time consuming and sap women’s energy. 

Integration is another challenge for the women. They say they find it very difficult to 
integrate in Austrian society, as they are not able to communicate properly, they do not 
know neither the Austrian way of life nor the school system nor the health system 
(partly because of lack of information). More information would help to facilitate 
integration. The third challenge is to balance household chores and building 
relationships. A well-managed household and relationships outside their homes are 
essential if they want the family to be happy and have an easy life. 

In Turkey, primarily the challenges of women refugees are related to healthcare, finding 
housing and enrolling their children in a school. Moreover, they discussed about the 
issue of meeting their nutrition needs and other basic needs.  They discussed the need 
for social orientation and access to information about public services to access social 
services.  Some of them migrated to Turkey without their husbands and they have to 
overcome hardships alone. It is hard to live alone as a woman in Turkey and they feel 
that they are not accepted by the society and isolation, they can communicate with just 
their Syrian friends.   
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In Italy, women highlighted challenges related to upbringing of their children and their 
desire for them to grow up in a healthy and protected environment. One of the main 
obstacles concerns the lack of support for mothers through nursery schools accessible 
according to their socio-economic conditions. This hinders both their process of 
integration and ability to obtain a job. 

In Cyprus, refugee and asylum seeking women, especially Muslims, feel that they face 
discrimination and prejudice due to their appearance, especially in regards to wearing 
the headscarf. They feel this both in relation to their everyday encounters as well as in 
their efforts to find a job. One participant said: “The main problem is the scarf. As women, 
the scarf that we wear they don’t allow it. If you go anywhere like if you want to find a job 
they tell you you have to take it off.” Another participant said: «When they see the woman 
to put the mantil [head scarf], or they find her Muslim, the first thing they mention is why 
you put this on your head. So there is no opportunity for the woman to work. [..] Our 
country this what we put on our head doesn’t prevent us from learning education, from 
working. Its normal, we can be a doctor, we can be a teacher, we can do a lot of things». 
Moreover, the African women refugees feel they have a harder time finding a house 
because of their skin color. 

Regarding specific challenges of refugee women in Sweden, many women experienced a 
shock due to the different lifestyle and culture in Sweden. The expectations on 
becoming integrated into the society without having time to process the heavy cultural 
differences, housing and work as well as not having any relatives in the country were 
identified as challenges. Language was also discussed, but some expressed it had 
become easier with time.  

 

5.2.7 Challenges of refugee families and children 

 All the above mentioned challenges are also relevant to refugee families and children. 
The children’s wellbeing and the impact that all these difficulties are having on their 
children was the main priority of all parents. They’re concern can be summarized in one 
statement from a participant in Cyprus: «We care about the kids rights more than our 
rights because they are the future». In Sweden, the worries of the families were related 
to the children’s integration and balancing the culture of origin with the culture of 
Sweden. 

The most important challenges faced by refugee children in terms of their integration 
are related to language and education. Most challenges faced by refugee children were 
identified in Cyprus. Other issues include hardships in their daily life including finding 
appropriate housing and psychological trauma. All of these challenges can pose 
additional psychological burden on the child. 
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In Turkey, children’s main challenges consist of the language problems and integration 
problems.  It is hard for them to adapt in a different society and migration is a big 
challenge, which they have to manage.  They are also not accepted by Turkish children 
in their daily life. 

Children’s education is particularly important for refugees.  

In Cyprus, all children can attend public school up until the age of 18; however, there 
are still challenges in accessing education. Participants in Cyprus discussed that it is 
imperative to have more preparatory classes for refugee children, especially in terms of 
language. They mentioned that children are not supported with intensive language 
courses from the very beginning; instead they are put directly in the public school 
system without knowing the local language. In some cases, a student might even spend 
an entire school year in a Greek speaking class, without any additional specialized 
classes to help them learn the language. This renders their education particularly 
difficult, as they cannot understand the class, instead they attend school as observers. In 
one case, other community members had to intervene and contact the Ministry of 
Education in order for this to be addressed while in another case the children still did 
not have a Greek language teacher to the day that the FGD took place. To add to that, not 
knowing the language means that they also cannot communicate well with their 
teachers. Whether due to language barriers, or different educational level, refugee 
children find themselves in classes that are not adequate with them.  

An additional challenge faced by refugee children is the lack of support for their 
homework. One participant from Cyprus said “how can they help us if we want to help 
our kids during the school? For example the homework, they write it, they give them [to 
the children] everyday a small paper and it is in Greek. And we don’t understand what is 
written.” This causes additional stress to the children, since they know their family 
cannot support them with homework. It can lead children to avoiding discussing with 
their parents about their homework or any difficulties they face at school and instead 
carry the burden inside them. This is further exacerbated by the lack of important tools 
such as a laptop to assist with their research and homework.  

Furthermore, participants in Cyprus discussed that for the young asylum seekers who 
recently turned eighteen, finishing their education becomes a challenge. As long as they 
are under 18 the policy is to allow them to go to school. Once they turn 18, respondents 
said that asylum seekers are no longer allowed to continue going to formal school, they 
can only continue with language classes at the afternoon lifelong learning classes of the 
Ministry of Education. At the same time, they are required to seek for a job. 

In Austria, participants discussed that the current education system is not tailored to 
the needs of refugee children, as it does not take into consideration the situation of new 
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students with different backgrounds and the difficulties of language acquisition among 
refugee children. The educational system itself is not understood by refugee families as 
it differs with the system in their home countries. Another disadvantage for children is 
that their parents cannot help them at school since they do not speak the language 
themselves. Problems are inevitable. A mother explained that her son who is in primary 
school had a psychological breakdown due to language acquisition difficulties. The 
teacher did not speak English well, so the communication between the teacher and the 
child was difficult - if not to say impossible – resulting in the previously mentioned 
breakdown. The boy would need help so that he can communicate properly. 

Another challenge discussed in Cyprus included children’s psychological wellbeing. 
Children are still traumatized by the war and the horrors they witnessed at their home 
country and in the journey to flee the country, while family separation remains an 
important aspect that affects them. The reception and integration difficulties they face 
in Cyprus further intensify the psychological trauma. Left unresolved, this can also 
impact a child’s education, wellbeing and ability to concentrate. One mother described: 
«they saw horrible things in Syria during the war, and when they came here they didn’t 
treat or forgot this because they saw things more worse than the war …. Imagine that with 
all these problems he sits in the class and he didn’t understand anything. As a parent we 
couldn’t concentrate or find a solution to solve this problem. So if something I couldn’t 
solve it, how can our kids solve it? I found our kids lost everyday, they are crying, they are 
fearing for nothing, they went to school and sometimes they come back crying, they have 
big stress and they don’t want to go to school. We really hope that you can save the 
education of the child. Psychologically, physically..». The following is another example: “At 
Christmas, when there were fireworks they [the children] were afraid, they think that the 
war started. They [were] scared. That’s an example about their fear”.  

These exemplify the psychological trauma that refugee children carry with them which 
needs to be addressed. They are also clear examples of how lack of appropriate 
reception and integration further intensifies this trauma. In the last example, the 
children relived their fear of war because they didn’t know the local custom of lighting 
fireworks to celebrate.  

Participants suggested that it would be useful to have a program for children and 
parents, where they will be taught more about the local society and how things work in 
Cyprus so that the children’s daily life and integration becomes smoother. One 
participant also proposed to organize summer school for refugee children 

Finally, another particular problem that asylum seeking and refugee families face is 
childcare. A mother with small children cannot easily go to work because she doesn’t 
have a support system, somewhere to leave the child.  
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5.2.8 Identification of training needs of refugees 

As explained above, refugees and asylum seekers in all of the five partner countries 
agreed that learning the local language was essential for their integration, and among 
their top priorities. Gaining conversational skills was their first aim. Furthermore, they 
agreed that language courses would be very beneficial if the topics covered were 
relevant to their daily life and included such vocabulary and examples of conversations. 
The following focus areas were proposed: 

• Education and the school system in order to be able to communicate with their 
children’s teachers, especially in relation to their performance and behavior at 
school. 

o They were also interested in trainings led by pre-school and school 
teachers on these issues. 

• Health and access to healthcare. Vocabulary and phrases that will help them in 
their interaction with the doctors. This can include conversations and vocabulary 
on how and where to make appointments with doctors (focus on pediatricians) 

o They were also interested in trainings led by midwives, pediatricians, 
nurses 

• Communication in everyday life, at the supermarket, talks with their neighbors, 
with their landlords, how to get a taxi, how to use the public transport system 
(tickets, manners on the bus «not to speak too loud», riding the bus with a child 
etc.) 

• Communication with public authorities 

• Information about the law, their rights and responsibilities 

• Labor rights, minimum wage standards applied to them, social insurance and 
other social benefits associated to work and how one can access them. 

• Learning more about the local culture, the traditions of the host country and its 
people 

• Where to do inexpensive shopping. 

• How to look for jobs, especially online. 

• The issue of violence against women. 
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Moreover, participants also mentioned that the use of online tools, such as duolinguo, 
and YouTube or other mobile apps are very useful and they would be interested to 
further use them. 

Beyond language learning, refugees highlighted the need for trainings through which 
they will acquire skills that will help them find a job. 
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6 Mapping the needs of refugee families and existing best practices 
(Analysis of Interviews with Stakeholders) 

Each partner conducted interviews with key stakeholders in order to further explore 
the challenges and needs of refugee families from a practitioner’s perspective. In total, 
we conducted 28 interviews. The following table gives an overview of the persons who 
were interviewed. 

 No of Interviews 
Participants’ characteristics / Types of 

participating organisations 

Austria 7 

 Official coordination centre for refugees 
 Working at a Refugee Home (Housing 

scheme) 
 Youth leader working in a youth centre 

Cyprus 5 

 3 persons working at organisations that 
offer legal, social and material support to 
refugees 

 1 refugee led association 
 1 social worker / trainer involved in 

language training courses 

Italy 5 
 Representatives of civil society 

organisations 

Sweden 5 

 Swedish language teacher  
 Pedagogue working at an open day care 

with migrant women 
 A manager at a course activity and 

daycare centre 
 Cunsultant  
 High school teacher 

Turkey 6 
 Trainers working with 

migrants/refugees 

 

Refugee families face numerous challenges that go hand in hand with specific needs. 
The main challenges that were identified by representatives of organizations working 
with refugees match the outcomes of the Focus Group Discussions, and can be grouped 
in the following: 
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 Social integration, understanding the local culture and norms as well as being 
accepted by the local society and creating friendships. Without sufficient 
opportunities and efforts for integration, refugees and asylum seekers feel isolated, 
which is felt more strongly by women.  

 Adapting to the new cultural setting and the cultural differences. 

 Accessing information about their rights and responsibilities, the asylum 
procedure, the legislative framework, health and healthcare as well as the 
educational system.  

 Insufficient governmental support or lack of a multidimensional approach to 
reception and integration. 

 The length and uncertainty of the asylum procedure. 

 Language and Communication Barriers 

 Psychological burden and stress, which is increased by integration challenges. 

 Challenges with children’s education 

 Prejudice and discrimination  

 Financial and livelihood difficulties, especially as a result of lack of employment.  

 Housing. 

 Lack of awareness of the hosting communities about the situation of refugees. 

The section below discusses the key results from the country based interviews.  

 
6.1 Access to information 

In general, access to information for refugees and migrants is difficult. They have 
limited access to information regarding the law, the asylum procedure and other 
processes that need to be followed to access their rights. Information is partially not 
available, resources for interpreters are scarce. The initial processes and procedures 
that refugees have to undertake are all intense and difficult ones. After all that they have 
to learn how to go about with everyday life in a new country, for which they still need 
guidance and support. Another issue that is important is to be kept updated on their 
asylum case or other procedures that they have launched. 

In Italy this issue was raised by all the experts who stated that the Italian regulatory 
framework is very complicated and difficult to understand. It is not only a problem 
linked to the different language but is linked to the fact that law, policies and 
procedures related to asylum are complex. 
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The city of Innsbruck in Austria distributes information on various topics that are 
relevant to the target group. In most cases however, refugees and their families learn 
about their rights, the education and health system, social assistance, and the labor 
market through the refugee homes or their assigned buddies. Those interviewees who 
do not work for the local authorities underline that the information sharing in the 
homes is not sufficient. So-called information sheets are mostly full with text without 
any visualization. These are handed out without talking directly to the person 
concerned.  

In Sweden it was noted that many refugees and asylum seekers knew more about their 
rights than their obligations, which one interviewee mentioned that this is an area that 
needs more focus as “obligations are paired with rights”. According to several 
interviewees from Sweden, there is a lack of information about health and healthcare, 
especially about how to use the telephone services and having to choose options in 
order to get to the destination. The more computerized services get, the farther away 
one comes from humans and the less accessible the services become especially if that 
person has challenges with understanding the way such services work.  

In Cyprus, the need for information becomes especially pressing for refugees when 
processes and procedures are altered, since, if an important change occurs and they 
didn’t hear about it they risk loosing any state support they receive, which has 
happened in several occasions. In one such example, when an asylum seeker first 
applied for asylum he was informed that after 9 months he will need to register with the 
labor office and find a job. However, in the meantime the law changed and he was 
required to register with the labor office after 6 months – something for which he was 
never informed. Instead, after 6 months passed, his welfare support was stopped. There 
is no official system in place to inform all the refugees or asylum seekers of any new 
changes in the law and policy. 

Lack of information can also impact children’s education. For example, some asylum 
seekers do not know that their children have the right to go to school even while their 
asylum case is being examined.  

Finally, lack of information also prevails as soon as the authority’s decision is negative. 
Different questions arise: How should one react? Which authority is responsible for the 
follow-up procedure? How do I get a lawyer? How much does the lawyer cost? The 
required contact points of relevant institutions are hardly present among refugees, the 
exact processes to solve these problems are unknown. Generally, the lack of knowledge 
about the systems in the host country makes refugees even more vulnerable. 
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6.2 Language & Communication barriers 

Language and communication barriers were identified in all partner countries. Most 
interviewees mentioned language barriers as an important challenge for the target 
group as language acquisition is considered crucial for successful integration. Not 
knowing the local language conveys the feeling of alienation and makes access to 
employment and social orientation difficult (doctor’s appointments, city life, etc). 
Challenges related to language can be separated into two categories: a) challenges with 
learning the language and b) communication difficulties as a result of lack of language 
skills; both of which are interlinked and create a vicious cycle for refugees. 

Learning the local language 

In Austria, while asylum seekers are offered free German classes, these courses are 
overcrowded resulting in people waiting for excessive amount of time before being able 
to join a class. Once they attend, they have the tendency to drop-out because of the 
crowded classes where concentration is almost impossible. Interviewees underlined 
that for recognized refugees there are far more language classes. 

Furthermore, many interviewees in Austria agreed that more men are attending 
language classes rather than women. This may have two reasons: Women bearing the 
responsibility of children stay at home and/or their absence is due to cultural issues 
(often classes are male dominated). Similar issues were also identified in the Cyprus 
interviews as reasons for fewer women attending the classes. Furthermore, in Cyprus, it 
was explained that usually, when classes start as mixed, they will eventually end up 
becoming dominated by one sex as the other, usually women, drops out. However, when 
they held women only classes their attendance level remained higher.  

In Cyprus, Austria, Sweden and Turkey lack of childcare support means that women 
who take care of small children cannot attend language courses, as they have nowhere 
to leave their children. The situation is even worse for women who were single parents. 
Those women have no social network available to support them. Furthermore, another 
challenge that was identified is that persons who are working long hours (which is 
usually the case for those refugees or asylum seekers who manage to find a job) are 
unable to attend classes. 

Communication Difficulties 

Interviewees mentioned that the challenge with communication becomes more evident 
in special cases and in non-familiar settings, such as when they visit the doctor or when 
the school needs to inform the parents about things that are relevant to their everyday 
life, for example about a new school trip, the child’s progress or even just informing 
them when the child is sick. An interviewee from Cyprus said that this is a challenge 
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they face with civil society organizations (CSOs) as well, who, in order to address this 
often collaborate with interpreters. Similarly, often times the asylum seeker or refugee 
asks a CSO to assist with their communication with the school. The CSOs have created in 
some cases standardized translated forms and text, which can be used by the school for 
communication with the parents.  

As mentioned above, similar challenges also appear at visits to the doctors. 
Furthermore, in Cyprus it was reported that in some cases doctors or other officers 
from governmental services, especially the labor office, are not very helpful towards 
refugees. Therefore CSOs and volunteers often accompany to the doctor or other 
services those asylum seekers or refugees that do not speak very well Greek or English, 
assisting them with interpretation and overall support. 

In the case of children, although usually they learn the language of the host country very 
quickly, they find difficulties in the school system due to the parents' lack of language 
skills. The parents are hardly helpful in the homework, cannot participate in the 
parents' day nor communicate with the teachers or offer any other support to their 
children, because the general communication between parents and school is very 
difficult, while they also do not understand the school system.  

 

6.3 Psychological Burden and Stress 

Trauma and stress were mentioned by interviewees in all participating countries. 
Traumatic experiences, loss of family members, experiences of displacement and/or 
war hinder successful integration. 

Furthermore, most refugees and asylum seekers face a lot of stress related to their 
integration. Firstly, the process of applying for asylum and the lengthy wait for the 
decision on their application are very stressful. Interviewees agreed that stress 
disorders are aggravated not only by the housing situation, but also by the excessive 
length of the asylum procedures. In Cyprus, applying for and accessing other benefits 
and services, such as getting welfare support, a medical card and enrolling their 
children to school is also taxing, especially because processes are sometimes difficult, 
while at the same time asylum seekers do not receive adequate information about them. 
One of the interviewees from Sweden stated that many times, the fast paced asylum 
procedures of newly arrived asylum seekers does not have a positive effect on the 
individual as they are not given time to land and recover from the traumas they have 
experienced in the departure from their home country and loved ones, not least the 
events happening in their home country.   
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The waiting and the uncertainty of the asylum procedure - paired with the unsatisfying 
living situation - have a serious impact on everyday life. In Austria, refugees without 
asylum status have to kill time because they do not have a work permit. In order to use 
this time positively, they are allowed to pursue certain (very regulated) volunteer 
activities. Two out of seven interviewees in Austria underlined the refugees’ housing 
situation as one of the most challenging (and stressful) issues. In homes for refugees, 
there is minimal opportunity for privacy and retreat – a family of 4 may live in a room 
built for 3 people, which is stressful for the parents’ relationship as well as for the 
children. Residents who suffer from different stress disorders and traumata have 
already severe difficulties in everyday life, but the living situation adds to the stress 
(resulting in insomnia, attention deficit disorder). Some refugee families cope with this 
accommodation issue better than others. Within some families, the aggravated stress 
leads to changes in relationships between family members. In Cyprus, finding 
accommodation is also very difficult, even leading some asylum seekers to 
homelessness. The limited financial support they receive as asylum seekers and their 
inability to work leads to more life hardship and stress. 

Furthermore, in all participating countries interviewees reported that refugees and 
asylum seekers feel excluded from the local community; they don’t have enough 
information on what happens in the local community. Most of the asylum seekers don’t 
know the local language, which doesn’t allow them to understand news, get informed 
and connect with the community, making them feel isolated.  

 

6.4 Financial and Livelihood issues 

Asylum seekers face significant financial challenges. In Cyprus, the financial support 
they receive from the welfare services is insufficient to cover their housing and 
livelihood needs, leading them to destitution and homelessness. 

The housing allowance is very low compared to the rent prices, making it very difficult 
for asylum seekers to find accommodation, while at the same time, the refugee camp 
has been full beyond capacity for a long time. This results in people living in crowded or 
inadequate conditions, even becoming homeless. The seriousness of this situation is 
exemplified in the following quote “we had many many cases of homeless people that 
were hosted by friends and .. its difficult because in summer at least they go to sleep at the 
beach but not its winter they cannot do it”. 

To cover food and other essential items they receive a monthly allowance in the form of 
coupons that can be redeemed in very specific supermarkets. Besides the fact that this 
allowance is extremely low to cover their needs, the prices at the said supermarkets are 
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sometimes higher than other supermarkets, which further reduces their value and the 
amount of products they can buy with them. 

In Cyprus interviewees also discussed that persons who receive a status of either 
refugee or international protection also face financial challenges during their transition 
from the status of asylum seeker to refugee, due to the interruption of the financial 
support they receive from the Welfare Services. More specifically, the application to 
receive the Guaranteed Minimum Income, that unemployed recognized refugees are 
allowed, takes up to six months to be examined. In the meantime, the limited support 
they were receiving as asylum seekers seizes, leaving them in limbo. During this period, 
they only receive a small emergency allowance, for which they need to follow-up every 
two weeks. Without roots and a strong network of support, the transition period is once 
again filled with hardship.  

 
6.5 Social Integration 

Integration starts from the first day that a refugee arrives to a new country.  Managing 
the seemingly never ending wait for residence permit (refugee status) affects their life 
and prevents them from making plans for the future. One interviewee underlined 
difficulties linked to everyday practices that need to be learned, such as the use of public 
transport, road safety, shopping for food, etc. 

Interviewees in Austria, Italy and Cyprus mentioned that refugees are often subject to 
prejudice and discrimination, especially when dealing with bureaucratic procedures or 
in everyday situations. Some institutions – including healthcare providers – refuse to 
provide information in English and/or do not assign appointments. The report from 
Italy raised the issue of what it called “double discrimination of women”. It means that 
in Italy, migrants women are often related to the most unskilled and poorly paid jobs (as 
is also the case for Italian women vs men). Therefore, for immigrant women two 
"disadvantages" occur simultaneously, being a woman and being a foreigner, with the 
effect of amplifying the scarce opportunities for social and occupational mobility.   

Furthermore, participants in Austria highlighted that while children are relatively well 
integrated and have a structured daily routine by attending schools and day care 
centers, there are little to no leisure time opportunities for their parents. In some 
families, this constellation leads to role shifts: as the children gain a better 
understanding of language and of culture, they often act as interpreters and cultural 
mediators which breaks a family’s structure and creates confusing roles.  

In Cyprus, interviewees were of the opinion that refugees’ integration was lacking. They 
often live in areas where there are mostly persons from their own countries and their 
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interaction with the local population is very limited. Even in schools you can see that 
children interact mostly with children of their own nationality, something that applies 
both to Cypriot and refugee children. However, asylum seekers and refugees are eager 
to engage with the local community and become friends with Cypriots.  

The smooth inclusion of refugees in the society of Cyprus is made even more difficult by 
the chain-like consequences resulting from the lack of financial resources, 
unemployment and the inadequate competence in the knowledge and the use of the 
Greek language. This is even more challenging for women due to their focus on their 
role as mothers and wives. Their priority is to cook, take care of the house and their 
children rather that go out to meet new people. It was also mentioned that there are 
cases where a woman remains at home for cultural reasons. All the above deprive them 
of the possibility for socialization and social integration in the society of Cyprus. 

Isolation and lack of integration was evident in all countries. Understanding the 
structure of society in Sweden is a further difficulty for refugee families in Sweden while 
the lack of opportunities for natural encounters and interactions with locals creates a 
feeling of isolation, especially for women.  

In Sweden, one interviewee said that refugee families ‘“need real friends, not volunteer 
friends”. They need friends who are capable of accepting the families’ improvements 
and personal developments. Refugee families need to find their roles and find a 
platform in which they speak without facing judgment. And this cannot be achieved if 
these families remain isolated and lack opportunities to interact with locals. 

Interviewees highlighted the importance of having more organized groups or 
associations of refugees so that they can amplify their voices in the local society, 
whether by advocating for their rights, raising awareness on the challenges they face as 
a group or by having more opportunities to participate in the society.  

 

6.6 Specific Challenges faced by women 

All the above challenges are also faced by women. The section below gives a few 
additional information in regards to the specific ways in which these challenges affect 
women.   

6.6.1 Social Isolation 

Depending on cultural background and country of origin, women from traditional 
cultures can face challenges in terms of lack of socialization with others due to their 
differing lifestyle and lack of opportunities to interact with local communities. 
Furthermore, one interviewee from Sweden mentioned how the men find their way, 
learn Swedish, and are able to participate in social activities. She expressed that the 
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gender roles tend to become reinforced. If the women have small children, they tend to 
get isolated at home with their children. According to her, the women were very smart 
and bright and sometimes were found to hold back in order to not run past the men.  

6.6.2 Language acquisition  

Interviewees highlighted that women face different challenges than men in terms of the 
language acquisition due to cultural factors that clearly define gender roles. In many 
families, the man goes to work, the woman stays at home - this also represents a great 
challenge for integration.  

Women are assigned the role of the family caretaker, which is often the reason that 
women cannot attend language courses. In some cases, women who would like to learn 
the local language in Austria or Cyprus face lack of childcare services during classes. In 
Austria there are a few institutions offering language classes with childcare – these 
courses are very popular. One interviewee said that the older the children are, the more 
likely that the mother will be willing to register for a language acquisition class. 
Moreover, some women do not attend language courses in which the majority of 
participants are male. But those women who are registered are more persistent and 
more reliable - unlike the men who tend to neglect the course. 

6.6.3 Stress and traumatic experiences 

Traumatic experiences and stress have an impact on everyday life of refugees. Women, 
however, are facing greater challenges, as women's feelings of guilt and shame are 
greater. Moreover, they have to live with female genital mutilation, forced marriage, 
while they are often rape victims. One interviewed person in Austria mentioned that it 
is difficult to bring female refugees to therapy because the biggest distress is to find safe 
housing (after leaving the refugee home). Since refugee women usually stay more at 
home than men, the living situation is central for their well-being. 

An interviewee from Sweden referred to the shock on women suddenly being the family 
member on whom the biggest responsibility lies. Suddenly, the mother is the one who is 
expected to attend meetings at school, being in touch with child health center and pre-
schools. In addition to that, she lacks knowledge in the language.  

6.7 Identification of education/training needs of refugees 

Training should include topics that are relevant and interesting to women but should 
not be limited to mother-child issues. For the participants as well as for their children, it 
is important to learn in a playful and visual way. The following training needs were 
identified: 
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6.7.1 Language Classes 

All interviewed people agreed that a strong focus on language classes must be given. In 
terms of themes to be covered during the mother and child language classes, the 
following were proposed: 

• Communicating with the school: Being able to discuss the child’s progress and any 
challenges they face at school; information about public holidays and other school 
activities such as school trips, religious and cultural events.  

• Information about the school system in the host country 

• Information about daycare/pre-school and their responsibilities, together with what 
kind of mutual expectations there is to have between families and daycares, asking 
the pre-school how they expect the parents to prepare their children. How the 
children shall be dressed, why it is not okay to have candy or Coca Cola at school etc. 

• Information about the healthcare system, such as when it is suitable to contact the 
health center and when to go to the hospital. 

• Visiting the Hospital: Having a discussion with the doctor; explaining their 
condition; understanding the doctor’s questions and advices 

• General health issues and family health, such as immunization. 

• Child-care in general 

• Vocabulary on daily activities such as: how to speak about food, clothes, and 
transportation. 

• Communicating with the public services: vocabulary to explain their financial 
situation and their livelihood needs. 

• Vocabulary related to jobs: Basic conversation in order to get a job, learning some 
technical terms and vocabulary related to the fields in which they can work.  

• Family in the host country, including family roles, equality and rights, what to do if a 
problem occurs, parenting in the host country and the parental program Triple P 
“Positive Parental Program” (i.e. that corporal punishment is not acceptable, how to 
treat children instead etc). Entering the parenting role, safety thinking, night 
reflexes, not much candy, parent role despite stress. Healing on the way. What can 
happen in a family where the roles are mixed up? Referring to the book Children in 
our hearts by Sonia Sherefay in which the parenting role in Sweden is discussed and 
taught. 
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• Social orientation and information about the new culture, traditions and way of life, 
as well as everyday rules of the host society. Knowledge about local values and 
norms, do’s and don’ts. 

• Housing, how to find an apartment 

• Pronunciation. 

• Women’s rights 

 

The following were proposed as teaching methods to enrich the learning experience: 

• Class should be taught in an interactive and visual way. 

• Using real-life situations;  

• Learning in practice; 

• Training visits in the community (such going to the coffee place or visiting a public 
service); 

• Training by practitioners (for example a training conducted by a nurse, school 
teacher, doctor etc) 

• Focusing on employability skills and vocabulary; 

• Arranging for traineeships; 

• Classes offered to specific communities with same language so that it is easier to 
learn and support each other; 

• Including women empowerment, to understand that they can contribute back to 
society. 

 

6.7.2 Other trainings 

• Information about the labor market; what professions are more wanted in the host 
society 

• Everyday life 

• Parenting and the parental program Triple P “Positive Parental Program”. 

• Mother tongue (bilingual education, mother tongue often neglected) 

• Stress coping 

• Civic education 
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• Basic and advanced IT skills 

• Trainings focused on specific skills that will increase the employability prospects for 
refugees, especially refugee women, such as cooking, sewing and basic principles of 
entrepreneurship.  

 

6.8 Identification of education/training needs of volunteers 

Lastly, the role of volunteers’ was also discussed with a focus on the potential training 
needs that volunteers may have. All interviewees acknowledged that volunteers can be 
instrumental in helping refugees and asylum seekers and that integration without civil 
or voluntary commitment is very difficult.   

In Austria, interviewees acknowledged that families who are accompanied by a so-
called “buddy” (= volunteer) are quicker and better integrated (admission to school, 
registration for German classes, accommodation, etc.). The interviewees agreed, 
however, that many volunteers are unable to cope with the load of responsibilities and 
are involved in sectors where they do not have the necessary resources or training, do 
not know the system, and consequently despair of the situation. Consequently, because 
they are unable to cope with the situation, they harm themselves. Some are even close 
to a burnout. Thus, volunteering is often synonymous with over-commitment. On the 
other hand, there are also some volunteers who lose motivation and suffer from great 
frustration, because refugees have a different understanding of time (appointments are 
often cancelled) or do not want to be part of certain activities (sometimes they suffer 
from over-provision of activities organized by volunteers). 

Training for volunteers can be general or specialized depending on the type of 
volunteerism that someone is doing. For example, there are different training needs for 
the person who offers legal advice or support for meeting their livelihood needs and the 
person who mainly organizes educational or recreational activities. Interviewees 
proposed the following training topics for volunteers: 

• Understanding the Asylum System & Refugee Challenges 

o Understanding basic concepts, for example who is a refugee, and the differences 
between an asylum seeker, refugee, person with subsidiary protection and other 
migrants 

o Understanding the asylum procedure, how long an application takes to be 
examined, what are the different steps etc 

o Having an overview of the social and integration problems asylum seekers and 
refugees face and at different stages.  
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o Learning the rights of refugees and asylum seekers (especially in relation to 
housing, health, education, employment, welfare), the various procedures to 
access them and the public authorities involved. 

• Addressing challenges they may encounter as volunteers 

o Personal psychological issues volunteers may face. This training is mainly 
needed when their work includes listening to the problems of refugees. 

o Learning how to manage emotions 

• Intercultural awareness and intercultural competences 

o Cultural understanding and cultural differences; for example on the interaction 
between women and men 

o Learning more about the refugees’ countries of origin. 

• Issues of confidentiality 

• Understanding the issues of illiteracy and difficulties of being illiterate. 

• Better understanding their values and reasons for volunteering; Values and 
norm/criticism. Reflecting on why they want to be volunteers; Listening-Speaking-
Context; 

• The importance and meaning of language/mother tongue 

• The boundary between professional and volunteer 

• Empowering refugees without creating dependency relationships 
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7 Mapping Volunteers’ Experience (Analysis of Questionnaires with 
Volunteers) 

The recent movement of refugees towards European countries was accompanied with 
an increase in the number of citizens who were stepping up to assist asylum seekers and 
refugees, the volunteers. As Amnesty International reported, in 2015 when refugees 
were entering Greece and moving towards Germany and other European countries, 
volunteers mobilized to offer them food, clothes, shelter and medical attention in the 
absence of effective state support (Goroya, 2015). When it comes to volunteering for 
refugees, in many cases, this occurs after locals come in direct contact with the suffering 
and needs of refugees and asylum seekers and therefore decide to help them. Through 
their support and their initiatives, volunteers become inadvertently a force of 
integration themselves (Karakayali S., 2016).  

Further to the views of refugees and persons working directly with refugees, this 
research also sought to collect the views of volunteers who support refugees.  An online 
questionnaire was distribute in in order to gain an understanding of the experience of 
volunteers, especially to identify any specific challenges they face while supporting or 
working with refugees as well as the training needs that they have as volunteers. The 
results of the research will inform the design of a training and mentorship programme 
for volunteers. In addition, we also requested volunteers to share with us their views on 
the needs of refugee families, as they see it through their direct engagement with 
refugees.  

The questionnaire also asked several questions on the volunteers’ demographic 
characteristics in order to get a better understanding on who are the persons who have 
been engaging in volunteering. Demographic questions were focused on age, gender, 
educational level, place of residence and whether they are based in urban or rural areas. 
In addition, we tried to see whether the personal experience of one’s previous refugee 
or migrant status might be an important factor for volunteering to support refugees, 
therefore we asked questions such as “Q8. Are you a refugee, Internally Displaced Person 
(IDP) or do you come from a refugee or IDP family?” and “Q9. Are you, or have you ever 
been a migrant?” 

 

a) Participants’ characteristics 

In total we received 273 completed questionnaires, of which 67.4% (184) were 
completed by women and 32.6% (89) by men. 
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Number of completed questionnaires by partner country and gender: 

 Austria  Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey Total 

Female 32 38 33 54 27 184 

Male 21 12 18 11 27 89 

 53 50 51 65 54 273 

Number of completed questionnaire by partner and gender 

 

The majority of respondents fell in the 26 – 35 age group, followed by the 18 – 25 group. 
Furthermore, the overwhelming majority of participants – 79% - completed tertiary 
education (college, university or post-graduate studies). 

Participants’ age group: 

 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey Total 

18 – 25 4 4 19 9 30 66 

26 – 35 18 25 26 13 23 105 

36 – 50 21 8 5 5 1 40 

51 – 63 5 9 1 10 0 25 

over 64 5 4 0 28 0 37 

Total 53 50 51 65 54 273 

Participants’ age group per country 

 

 
Percentage of total participants from each age group  
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At the question whether respondents were refugees or Internally Displaced Persons, or 
if they came from a family with this background, 90% of participants responded 
negatively. The only significant numbers were in Austria, where 8 out of 53 persons 
responded yes, as well as in Cyprus, where 13 out of the 50 participants responded 
positively. However, when asked if they have ever been migrants, a significant 
percentage of respondents, 41%, replied positively. More specifically, here are the 
responses per country: 

Are you, or have you ever been a migrant (lived outside of your country)? 

 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey Total Percentage 

Yes 21 35 31 23 2 112 41% 

No 32 15 20 42 52 161 59% 

Number of respondents who have been a migrant (Yes) 

 

b) Identification of challenges refugees face and training needs from the volunteer’s 
eyes 

Question 10 of the survey requested volunteers to name, in their opinion, the greatest 
challenges that refugee families face. The education and training needs of refugees can 
be deducted from these challenges. 

In Austria, the main challenges identified lie in language acquisition (very dominant), 
permission to work (dominant), cultural issues and integration (dominant), authorities, 
contact with Austrians (dominant), housing, access to education, discrimination/racism.  

In the case of Cyprus, the challenges refugees face, according to the volunteers, were 
separated into 8 broad categories: 

1. Meeting their basic daily needs and lack of financial resources. Employment 
(including inability to find a job, lack of opportunities and availability of only 
low-skilled and low paid jobs) was identified as the number one challenge of 
refugees, followed by the inability to find affordable housing. Affordable 
transport costs and challenge with meeting their basic living needs such as food 
were also mentioned. 

2. Children’s education. 

3. Language barriers, including lack of support to learn the language, challenge 
with communication with the local communities and understanding the local 
culture. 
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4. Racism, discrimination and xenophobia, including institutional racism, refusing 
to rent a house to black people, ignorance, prejudice and bullying. 

5. Integration more broadly, including lack of opportunities, lack of community 
support for integration, marginalization, social isolation, lack of social interaction 
with Cypriots and social acceptance, loneliness and isolation in reception camps 
rather than encouragement of integration in the society.  

6. Access to information regarding their rights and the system, healthcare 
information and locating where they can get aid and assistance. 

7. Challenges in their engagement with the government, including «navigating 
official bureaucracy», challenges with accessing services, issues with welfare 
payments and long waiting times to process their asylum applications 

8. Health related challenges, including psychological trauma and access the 
healthcare services. 

 

Regarding the greatest challenges refugee families face in Sweden, the main themes 
identified are as follows: 

• Socializing with Swedes 

• Finding housing and employment 

• Learning the Swedish language 

• Lengthy asylum process that affects their health 

• Cultural differences 

 

In addition to these, respondents in Turkey especially highlighted issues of language 
and culture. 

Drawing from the above, it is evident that, according to the volunteers, refugees face 
similar challenges in their respective countries, with the most dominant being the need 
to learn the local language and address cultural issues. These are followed by the 
difficulties in finding housing and employment, integration and socialization with the 
local communities, challenges with the governmental authorities and services, access to 
education and racism and discrimination. 
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c) Challenges volunteers face 

The below table shows how often respondents volunteer in five countries. 

 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey Total 

A few times 
per week 

12 20 15 12 2 61 

Once a week 11 5 11 28 5 60 

Once a month 11 3 5 12 29 60 

Sporadically 19 22 20 13 18 92 

Frequency of volunteerism per country 

 

In general, the majority of respondents across the five countries volunteer sporadically 
(33.7%) or once per month (22%). 

 

 

Frequency of volunteerism of total number of respondents 

 

The table below further shows the types of voluntary work people do in the five 
countries. The most popular volunteer activity is collection of material (food, clothes, 
toys etc) followed by organizing and participating in recreational activities with 
refugees as well as offering language courses. It is interesting to note that, in the case of 
Turkey, these three are almost exclusively the only types of volunteer work available. 

 

 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey Total 

collect material (food, 22 37 17 7 28 111 

a few times per
week
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clothes, toys etc)  

organize or participate in 
recreational activities with 
refugees 11 25 27 19 23 105 

provide trainings - classes 14 21 30 23 10 98 

accompany refugees in 
government offices and 
other services 17 15 7 12 6 57 

assist to find employment 17 13 10 3 2 45 

offer interpretation - 
translation 8 7 13 10 6 44 

assist to find housing 20 10 7 5 0 42 

offer transportation 6 9 1 3 0 19 

provide healthcare services 3 7 2 3 0 15 

Other (please specify) 12 10 8 31 0 61 

Type of voluntary activities per country 

 

In addition to these voluntary activities, several responses included additional 
voluntary work. In Cyprus, they provide psychological support, volunteering at a shelter 
for unaccompanied minors and at the refugee reception camp, organize a distribution 
center at the camp, organizing a social cafe, women’s events, run a mother / baby unit at 
the camp, spending time speaking and playing with the children, offering friendship, 
supporting refugees who live outside the refugee camp, contacting doctors and dentists 
regarding refugee patients. 

In Sweden the largest group offered other forms of volunteer work, constituting approx. 
48% of the respondents. These included participation in language café, the municipal 
library’s integration program “Lend an Uppsala resident” where volunteers spend a day 
with a new inhabitant of Uppsala and practice speaking Swedish, offering group 
exercise training for newly arrived women, giving legal advice, and helping individuals 
to get in touch with relatives in other countries. 

In the question whether they are considering volunteering more, 61.9% of all 
participants responded yes.  This was especially the case for Italy and Turkey, where 45 
persons out of 51 and 47 out of 54 respectively said they are considering volunteering 
more. The below table shows the responses to this question per country: 
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 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey 

Yes 18 34 45 25 47 

No 35 16 6 40 7 

Number of persons who are considering / not considering to volunteer more 

 

The percentage of respondents who have experiences challenges in their voluntary 
work varies significantly from country to country. For example, in Sweden over two 
thirds of volunteers responded yes, while this was also the majority in Cyprus. To the 
contrary, only 12 respondents in Turkey said that they experiences any challenges. 

 

 Austria Cyprus Italy Sweden Turkey 

Yes 18 27 24 47 12 

No 35 23 27 18 42 

Number of persons who have experienced challenges in their work. 

 

In Austria, 16 persons (32%) mentioned that they have encountered challenges in their 
voluntary work. The main challenges can be classified as follows (only 17 people 
answered this question, 33 skipped it): language barriers and misunderstandings (7x), 
dealing with prejudice and disrespect (3x) working with people having traumatic 
experiences (2x), dealing with authorities/acceptance of authorities (2x), no support of 
relevant institutions (1x) and of other villagers (1x), reliability of buddy (1x), personal 
distance (1x).  

In Cyprus, Over half of the volunteers have encountered challenges in their voluntary 
work. These have been grouped into five issues: 

The main challenges they mentioned was in relation to the governmental services, such 
as lack of necessary tools and structures to help refugees, ignorance, rudeness, racism 
and poor response towards refugees. However, one participant also mentioned that 
there is also disconnect between local charitable organizations and government 
services. 

Psychological difficulties, becoming overwhelmed on how to assist refugees, as well as 
managing to separate oneself from the refugee. 
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Challenges with the volunteers’ coordination, including lack of a structural support 
system to better channel the volunteers’ skills and poor volunteer management.  

Language barriers, either in directly communicating with the refugee, or knowing Greek 
in order to communicate with the authorities 

Experiencing first hand the racism that refugees face as well as lack of understanding 
from the society on why they are helping refugees. 

Similarly, the research from Italy identified four main themes: language, culture, time to 
devote and lack of adequate tools. Here are some sentences taken directly from the 
survey: 

• "Mostly language barriers and gains in connection with them, gaining trust and 
making them feel comfortable in talking and opening with me". 

• "Understanding people's culture was a big challenge". 

• "Enough time dedicated to providing quality service for new migrants, lack of 
integrated services among social centers, duplication of work carried out, problem 
of" tick boxes "by doing the minimum without achieving real impact". 

• "Lack of suitable tools to achieve the pre-established integration objectives". 

 

In Sweden, approximately 73% of the volunteers had encountered challenges in their 
voluntary work. When asked to describe the challenges, the main themes identified in 
the provided answers were:  

• Differences in education and language knowledge among the refugees 

• Lacking knowledge in teaching 

• Encountering mental illness due to waiting for asylum claim 

• Difficulties dealing with authorities 

• Not being able to help as much as they want 

 

Identification of training needs for volunteers 

A final set of questions sought to understand the training needs of volunteers. Question 
21 asked respondents if they would be interested to attend a volunteers’ training 
session. The majority of respondents from Cyprus, Italy, Sweden and Turkey responded 
positively, while only in Austria slightly over half of respondents replied no. In total, 190 
persons or 69.60% of our sample responded yes. 
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In Austria only 13 people mentioned subjects on which they would like to be trained. 
The four main categories can be classified: Intercultural training, legal training, 
language acquisition, psychological training (dealing with traumatized people).  

In Cyprus, Volunteers proposed several training topics, which can fall under the 
following categories: 

• Understanding the legal and social context for refugees: this includes asylum 
procedures, child protection, the needs of refugees, employment assistance, 
understanding the rights and obligations of refugees and relevant governmental 
services, in order to be able to navigate the governmental system.  

• Advocacy skills. 

• Culture and Integration: Intercultural communication and understanding, new 
strategies for inclusion and integration; migrant inclusion tools, teaching a 
second language; how to train migrants / refugees on integration issues; refugee 
formal and non-formal education. 

• Psychological wellbeing of volunteers: stress management and psychological 
support; psychological first aid; how to deal with burn out and how to separate 
oneself from the refugees. 

• Health and wellbeing of refugees: refugee counseling; strategies to be most 
helpful when accompanying a refugee to the doctor; health prevention; trauma 
counseling, providing health screening / first aid. 

• Children and youth: organizing activities for the children, empowering youth and 
volunteers. 

• Volunteer coordination, as well as fundraising for volunteer organizations. 

 

In Italy, about 75% of respondents would be interested to attend a training course and 
the areas of interest mainly concern: 

• Language 

• Intercultural exchange 

• Law and regulation 

• Health 

• Needs of migrants 
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Sweden also showed a high number of persons interesting in attending a training 
course. When asked to provide up to five subjects on which they would like to receive 
training, the main themes identified in the provided answers were: 

 

Psychological: 

• Trauma 

• Things good to know of when dealing with people with PTSD 

• Support in order to be able to cope helping vulnerable refugees 

• Dealing with crisis 

• Psychological first aid 

• How not to be affected by the stories one hears on a personal level 

• How to think/what to do in order to not be worn out when dealing with people 
in difficult situations 

• Group support for volunteers 

• How to address refugees’ problems as a volunteer 

 

Family and women oriented: 

• Parenting 

• How to reach mothers with children 

• How do women live in the countries of origin, what is customary there 

• How to get older women to meet refugees as well as Swedes 

 

Legal/social oriented 

• Everyday legal advice 

• Sweden’s routines for receiving immigrants 

• Information about the process of rejection to expulsion 

• How refugee reception works in various municipalities (who is in charge of 
what) 

• Information about Swedish employment agency 
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• Helping refugees contact authorities 

• Education in Swedish legislation - in the field of refugee reception 

• Helping refugees to find work 

• Helping refugees to find housing 

• How to help the refugees to become integrated in society 

• How we can see things from different perspectives. Thoughts and expectations of 
newly arrived about Sweden and gain knowledge about what people think of 
Sweden 

• What is needed to enter the Swedish society without risking getting paperless, 
getting into criminal circles or just not being able to enter the society despite 
having paper, etc.? 

• Organizing activities 

• How to a build continuous social network 

 

Pedagogy/teaching/culture: 

• Teaching (pedagogy) 

• Differences between the Swedish language and other language branches. What 
are the specific challenges? 

• How to teach Swedish as a second language, specially to illiterates 

• Suggestions on easy books and other easy literature 

• Information about cultures and religions 

• Differences in culture 

• Geography and social science in the countries of origin 

• Training on equality for newly arrived 

 

Individual oriented: 

• How one would like to be treated, what one would like to know as newly arrived 

• How to help them keeping themselves busy while waiting for their asylum claim 

• Ethics 
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Finally, the majority of respondents from Turkey were also interested to receive 
additional training, mainly on cultural issues, education and conflict management. 

 

d) Conclusion and Overall Recommendations on Volunteers’ Training needs 

Through the questionnaires it became obvious that there are similarities as well as 
differences in the experience of volunteers in the five project countries. In regards to 
challenges volunteers’ face, the following five categories were identified in more than 
two countries: 

1. Dealing with the government: acceptance by the authorities, ignorance, rudeness 
and racism, and disconnect between charities and the authorities, no support 
from the relevant institutions, 

2. Psychological challenges of the volunteer, arising from becoming overwhelmed 
on how to assist refugees, managing to separate oneself from the refugee, 
working with people with traumatic experiences 

3. Challenges with volunteers’ coordination, including reliability of buddy, lack of 
structured support and correct coordination of the volunteers, lack of integrated 
services among different social centers and duplication of work. Additional 
challenge with organizations that receive funded projects and they are interested 
in “tick the box” rather than optimum impact.  

4. Language barriers and misunderstandings, especially in communicating with the 
refugees 

5. Dealing with prejudice, disrespect, racism and discrimination 

 

Additional challenges that did not appear in all partner countries include: 

1. Understanding peoples culture 

2. Lack of the necessary tools to achieve the pre-established integration objectives. 

3. Lack of teaching skills, as well as differences of the educational and language 
level of refugees 

 

These challenges are also reflected in the suggested subjects for volunteers’ trainings. In 
terms of training needs of volunteers, we can draw the following topics: 

• Legal and social training. These can include: 

 Rights and responsibilities of refugees, children rights.  
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 Terminology who is a refugee  

 Asylum and welfare procedures and other relevant governmental services in 
order to be able to navigate the governmental system.  

 Everyday legal advice for refugees 

 Advocacy skills would also enhance volunteers’ ability to advocate for the rights 
of refugees both in their interaction with the authorities as well as with the rest 
of the society. 

 Information about employment 

 Education 

 Information about housing 

 Legal Procedures.  

• Culture and Integration:  

 Intercultural training and communication, understanding each other’s culture,  

 Migrant inclusion tools,  

 How to train migrants / refugees on integration issues;  

 Refugee formal and non-formal education,  

 Teaching a second language, especially to illiterate people. 

 Language training 

 How we can see things from different perspectives. Thoughts and expectations of 
newly arrived about the country  

 How to a build continuous social network 

 How to help them remain busy and active while waiting for their asylum 
application 

 Parenting in the host country and rights of the child 

• Health and wellbeing of refugees:  

 Refugee counseling;  

 Dealing with traumatized people;  

 Things good to know when dealing with people with PTSD 

 Strategies to be most helpful when accompanying a refugee to the doctor;  

 Health prevention;  
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 Providing health screening / first aid. 

• Psychological training and wellbeing of volunteers:  

 Stress management in such situations, dealing with burn out and separating 
oneself from the refugees,  

 Support in order to be able to cope with helping vulnerable refugees 

 Dealing with crisis 

 Psychological first aid 

 Group support for volunteers. 
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8 Conclusion and Recommendations 

The results of this study led to some important conclusions. Having collected views 
from three different groups of stakeholders, it is evident through this research that, 
albeit in different contexts, the major challenges refugees and asylum seekers face in all 
five countries are mainly related to employment, financial constrains, language barriers, 
access to information, social integration, and children’s education. The following section 
provides some overall recommendations:  

• Information about the asylum procedures, as well as the rights and responsibilities 
of refugees and asylum seekers should be more readily available and in languages 
refugees understand and they should be explained in plain language, with 
visualizations.  

• States should offer more personalized support, throughout the asylum procedure, 
including personalized information at the beginning so that a person understands 
the asylum procedures, their rights and responsibilities, as well as at later stages 
when a person is recognized as refugee in order to be able to integrate more easily. 

• Each government should take measures to ensure every person has access to 
housing, either through the provision of accommodation, the creation of additional 
housing facilities run by the government or through the increase of the housing 
allowance to reflect the current housing prices. Any housing provided by the 
government should take into consideration the specific needs of these groups, 
including the need to integration and be based within local communities. 

• More support should be offered to refugees to become gainfully employed, 
including by offering more specialized assistance by labor officers and taking into 
consideration each individuals previous experiences, knowledge, skills and 
aspirations.  

• A system of accreditation and recognition of certificates obtained abroad should be 
put in place to facilitate refugees’ access to the labour market. 

• Vocational and technical training should also take into consideration the language 
barriers that refugees face, particularly until they learn the language.  

• Families that cannot afford childcare fees should be offered childcare support in 
order for both parents to be able to work and attend language courses, as well as 
take advantage of opportunities to integrate better in the society. 

• The right to education should be safeguarded for all children and efforts should be 
made to ensure that parents are informed of this right and all children are enrolled 
to school, at the appropriate level. 
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• There is a need for more opportunities to learn the local language (with the 
exception of Sweden) and for more trainings that address the specific challenges of 
women, such as the difficulties with finding childcare in order to attend the classes.  

• By teaching the local language to parents, we will also address the phenomenon of 
children having to act as interpreters for their parents, therefore disturbing the 
family structures and exposing children to more trauma (by hearing about their 
parents trauma, health concerns or other challenges). 

• There is need to create more opportunities for refugee families, especially women, 
to interact with local communities and create friendships 

 

8.1 Training  Recommendations for Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Volunteers 

The research results show that training is needed in several areas targeting refugee and 
asylum seeking families and volunteers working with refugees and asylum seekers. 

Through all the national reports it was evident that language training courses will be 
more useful if they are focused on conversation with thematic areas covering issues 
related to a refugee’s daily life, including orientation in the local society, communication 
and everyday situations that a refugee women may come upon. Additional strategies 
proposed included the use of visualization tools as well as a use of bilingual trainers. 

Trainings for refugees as well as for volunteers should consider a holistic approach. 
Topics that can be included, adjusted to the national context include: 

• Education and communication with the school: Being able to discuss the child’s 
progress and any challenges they face at school; information about public holidays 
and other school activities such as school trips, religious and cultural events.  

• Information about the school system in the host country 

• Information about daycare/pre-school and their responsibilities, together with 
what are the mutual expectations between families and daycares, asking the pre-
school how they expect the parents to prepare their children. How the children 
shall be dressed, why it is not okay to have candy or Coca Cola at school etc. 

• Health and access to healthcare: Information about the healthcare system, such as 
when is it suitable to contact the health center and when to go to the hospital.  

• Visiting the Hospital: Vocabulary and phrases that will help them in their 
interaction with the doctors. This can include conversations and vocabulary on 
how and where to make appointments with doctors (focus on pediatricians), 
explaining their condition, understanding the doctor’s questions and advices.  
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• General health issues and family health, childcare, immunization. 

• Communication in everyday life, at the supermarket, vocabulary about food, talk 
with their neighbors, with their landlords, how to get a taxi, how to use the public 
transport system, (tickets, manners on the bus «not to speak too loud», riding the 
bus with a child etc) 

• Communicating with the public services: vocabulary to explain their financial 
situation and their livelihood needs. 

• Information about the law, their rights and responsibilities. Labor rights, minimum 
wage standards applied to them, social insurance and other social benefits 
associated to work and how one can access them.  

• Women’s rights and the issue of violence against women. 

• Learning more about the local culture, the traditions of the host country and its 
people 

• Vocabulary related to jobs: Basic conversation in order to get a job, learning some 
technical terms and vocabulary related to the fields in which they can work.  

• How to look for jobs, especially online. 

• Social orientation and information about the new culture, traditions and way of 
life, as well as everyday rules of the host society. Knowledge about local values and 
norms, do’s and don’ts. 

• Family in the host country, including family roles, equality and rights, what to do if 
a problem occurs, parenting in the host country and the parental program Triple P 
“Positive Parental Program” (i.e. that corporal punishment is not acceptable, how 
to treat children instead etc). Entering the parenting role, safety thinking, night 
reflexes, not much candy, parent role despite stress. Healing on the way. What can 
happen in a family where the roles are mixed up?  

• Housing, how to find an apartment. 

Moreover, participants mentioned that the use of online tools, such as duolinguo, 
YouTube or other mobile apps could be very useful in the language learning process. 

Other types of training needed by refugees and asylum seekers were related to 
acquiring skills that will be useful for them to get a job, including computer skills, crafts 
and tailoring. Furthermore, training on how to manage stress would be very useful. 

8.2 Recommendations for training needs for volunteers 

The following training topics are suggested for volunteers: 
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• Understanding the Asylum System and Refugee Challenges: 

o Understanding basic concepts, for example who is a refugee, and the 
differences between an asylum seeker, refugee, person with subsidiary 
protection and other migrants 

o Rights and responsibilities of refugees, children rights.  

o Understanding the asylum procedure, how long an application takes to be 
examined, what are the different steps etc 

o Learning the rights and responsibilities of refugees and asylum seekers 
(especially in relation to housing, health, education, employment, welfare), the 
various procedures to access them and the public authorities involved in order 
to be able to navigate the governmental system.  

o Advocacy skills would also enhance volunteers’ ability to advocate for the 
rights of refugees both in their interaction with the authorities as well as with 
the rest of the society. 

o Having an overview of the social and integration problems asylum seekers and 
refugees face and at different stages.  

o More information for refugees on the various actors working for or with 
refugees and asylum seekers 

• Culture and Integration:  

o Cultural understanding and cultural differences; for example on the interaction 
between women and men 

o Learning more about the refugees’ countries of origin. 

o Intercultural training and communication, understanding each other’s culture,  

o Migrant inclusion tools,  

o Training migrants / refugees on integration issues;  

o Refugee formal and non-formal education,  

o Teaching a second language, especially to illiterate people. 

o How we can see things from different perspectives. Thoughts and expectations 
of newly arrived about the country  

o How to a build continuous social network 

o How to help them remain active while waiting for their asylum application 

o Parenting in the host country and rights of the child 
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• Health and wellbeing of refugees:  

o Refugee counseling;  

o Dealing with traumatized people;  

o Things good to know when dealing with people with PTSD 

o Strategies to be most helpful when accompanying a refugee to the doctor;  

o Health prevention;  

o Providing health screening / first aid. 

o Issues of confidentiality 

• Psychological training and wellbeing of volunteers:  

o Stress management in such situations, dealing with burn out and separating 
oneself from the refugees,  

o Support in order to be able to cope with helping vulnerable refugees 

o Dealing with crisis and addressing challenges they may encounter as volunteers 

o Psychological first aid 

o Group support for volunteers. 

o Learning how to manage emotions 

o Better understanding their values and reasons for volunteering. Values and 
norm/criticism. Reflecting on why they want to be volunteers; Listening-
Speaking-Context; 

o The boundary between professional and volunteer 

o Empowering refugees without creating dependency relationships. 

 

8.3 Country Specific Recommendations 

8.3.1 Austria 

Recommendation in terms of needs of refugee families 

Through the research in Austria we can conclude that integration is harder for families 
because they have their own social network at home. Networking with the host society 
is not as necessary as for single men for example, who have to build new relationships 
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(which also happens outside their homes). Hence, it would be important to consider the 
following needs: 

• More offers/measures for refugee families and women, especially during the 
asylum procedure 

• Need to keep family structures so that children do not have to take over parents’ 
responsibilities (interpreters)  

• More language classes, especially with childcare 

• More individual support, especially for refugee women so that they have more 
options to integrate 

• More information for refugees on associations working for/with 
migrants/refugees, on offers/measures targeting refugees 

• More support/information related to educational/legal/health sector 

• Employ multilingual staff in offices/among authorities 

• Bilingual therapy to overcome stress and traumatic experiences 

• More support in house-hunting 

• Strengthened exchange/networking among system partners 

• More tolerance 

The answers given in the online questionnaire underline these needs.  

Overall, refugees must be provided a useful informational basis. It is also important to 
mitigate and at best eliminate uncertainties among system partners and institutions 
working with refugees. Of course, uncertainties among refugees must be reduced as 
well.  

In their daily work, counselors should not only treat refugees as individuals, but should 
also consider the positive and potentially negative consequences of actions / activities / 
measures / projects implemented for/with refugees.  

 

Recommendation in terms of training needs for refugees 

As mentioned earlier, the focus should be on conversational German classes, trainings 
related to orientation in everyday life with a lot of visualization and also a bilingual 
trainer. Topics to be included in the trainings related to the national context could be 

• Social manners 

• Gender roles (focus on gender equality among boys and girls) 
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• Rights (women's and children's rights, focus on domestic violence) and duties 

• House hunting (focus on how to deal with landlords) 

• Independence in everyday life (in order not to be dependent on one's own 
community, (inexpensive) shopping, use of public transport, orientation outside 
the home, etc.) 

• Everyday conversations (to go up to people) 

• Cultural understanding and intercultural communication 

In order to foster integration and to give refugees the possibility to be in direct, regular 
contact with the host society, Austrians should take part in some of the trainings. 

 

Recommendation in terms of training needs for volunteers 

In order to offer a sustainable and interesting training course for volunteers, the 
following topics were suggested for the Austrian context:  

• Intercultural sensitivity, including knowledge about countries of origin 

• Dealing with traumatized persons  

• Language teaching (volunteers often do not have experience in language 
teaching) 

• Reflexive competences (to be able to set clear boundaries > to protect 
themselves, to strengthen frustration tolerance) 

• Expertise in asylum system / procedure  

• Rights and laws in Austria to avoid false information  

• Knowledge about existing networks / platforms  

• Knowledge about education / work for asylum seekers 

• Knowledge about authorities 

Trainings for refugees as well as for volunteers should consider a holistic, direct 
approach. Moreover, the trainings’ contents should be closely related to practice and 
covered a wide range of useful contents for the target groups. 

 

8.3.2 Cyprus 

The following section offers recommendations that can contribute to addressing the 
main challenges that were identified in Cyprus:  
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Employment & Financial Constrains 

• Review the policy of coupons for asylum seekers. 

• Offer more training opportunities for refugees, including vocational trainings, 
taking into consideration their language barriers.  

• Offer more opportunities for refugees to gain work experience, including by 
supporting specialized schemes and providing incentives to companies that offer 
traineeships and job positions for refugees. This could be part of a company’s 
corporate social responsibility. 

• Broaden the fields in which an asylum seeker is allowed to work and reduce the 
time period during which they are not allowed to work at all. Allowing them to 
work can only be a win-win situation both for the asylum seekers and for the 
government. It will result in economic resources for the asylum seekers, enabling 
them to meet the many and pressing needs of their families and leave the welfare 
system, while at the same time contributing to the Cypriot economy.  

• Enable refugees to use their skills, talents and aspirations, by offering them more 
opportunities to enrich their skills and to work in the areas of their interest. This 
can be a win-win situation both for the refugees and the state, as they become 
more economically active. This can include more educational and vocational 
training, as well as access to micro-finance services and specialized trainings on 
creating their own businesses.  

• Intensive language classes for those who are unemployed and receive public 
benefits can help them secure a job. Without good language training, the 
difficulties to access the labor market and integrate quicker will persist with 
higher chances to remain dependent on the welfare system rather than 
becoming independent.  

• Offer free or significantly subsidized local transport for everyone that receives 
financial support from the social welfare services (including asylum seekers, 
refugees and the local population). 

• Offer child-care services free of charge to those families that cannot afford the 
minimum fees. This is also an area in which voluntary organizations can take the 
initiative to organize and develop the services needed by refugee families who 
have babies and toddlers. 

Language Barriers 

• Increase the possibilities for Greek language courses and orientation in the local 
society.  
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• Language courses should be tailored to the daily needs of refugees and asylum 
seekers, to support them in their integration and access to the labor market.  

• Greek language courses should be organized in all cities, with multiple classes for 
different language levels as well as educational levels of the participants. There 
should be classes for all levels of the Common European Framework of 
Reference for Language, from basic user (A1) to proficient user (C1), with 
opportunities to receive formal certification. Language classes should be 100% 
free of charge. Intensive language courses should also be offered. 

• Organize specialized trainings for language teachers, on teaching Greek language 
to non-native speakers.  

Access to Information 

• Set in place an individualized process at the time that a person applies for 
asylum, where the asylum seeker is fully informed about their rights and the 
various procedures they need to follow, using the assistance of a translator if 
necessary. The system should also keep the person updated on the progress of 
their application and on changes in the law or practice that may affect them. Such 
information should also be given at the time of their interview with the asylum 
service, in order for them to understand the procedure that will be followed. 

• Offer translation services at all relevant public authorities where there is a high 
interaction with refugees and asylum seekers that do not speak Greek or English.  

• Translate important documents and information in the languages of refugees and 
asylum seekers.  

Housing 

• The government should take measures to ensure every person has access to 
housing, either through the provision of additional accommodation, either 
through the creation of additional housing facilities run by the government or 
through the increase of the housing allowance to reflect the current housing 
prices.  

Children’s Education 

• The right to education should be safeguarded for all children and efforts should 
be made to ensure that parents are informed of this right and all children are 
enrolled to school, at the appropriate level. 

• Offer welcome classes for refugee children in order to acquire a basic level of 
Greek before putting them into the formal education system. Being able to 
communicate and comprehend to some extend what is taught in the class before 
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entering the normal classes will help them integrate more quickly in their 
normal school class, make friends and avoid any marginalization or negative 
reactions from the school communities. 

 

8.3.3 Italy 

The main recommendations emerging from the Italian situation are undoubtedly the 
need to change the national reception system, as well as strengthen the reception 
conditions and integration efforts. 

 Improve reception structure 

Although important initiatives have been taken over the years by the Italian 
government to improve reception conditions, it must be firmly stated that the 
welcoming system has many problems. In the Hotspots, for example, the capacity 
remains insufficient and the conditions are below the standards, in particular due to 
overcrowding, inadequate facilities, and the organization of spaces and insufficient 
quality of services. This makes Hotspots unfit to accommodate people with special 
needs, including MSNAs.   

 A centralized and punctual control of the reception centers must guarantee that 
the rights of the guests are respected. 

According to Legislative Decrees 18/2014 and 142/2015 (adopted by the Italian 
Parliament to implement the Directives 2011/95/EU and 2013/33/EU) newly arrived 
TCNs should spend no more than 30 days in a first reception center. After that period of 
time, they should be transferred to secondary reception centers for long term hosting 
and be provided with a number of services that are paramount for the integration and 
interaction with the local society. Yet, in reality, both adults and children, albeit 
separately, spend a much longer period of time in the precarious first receiving centers, 
which are often located in remote areas of the countryside and with limited access to 
services. This prevents them from exercising their rights, including their right to 
education: for instance, the connections to the public schools are often poorly 
guaranteed by the public transportation systems. 

 
 Strengthen integration support 

Refugees and asylum seekers often find themselves living in conditions of poverty. What 
has emerged shows that there is a lack of response to their basic needs such as housing, 
education and work. 
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But in addition to these shortcomings, there are strong problems of racism that cause 
psychological damage and deep relationships. 

 A key element in the access of migrants to the labour work, as is clear in Italy, is 
the possibility for migrants to access funding in the form of traineeships and 
experience training on the job. 

 
 Support the volunteers  

 Give the opportunity to those who work as a volunteer in the migration sector to 
train on three main aspects: communication, relational and linguistic. The 
preparation and training / supervision of volunteers is fundamental in the 
national integrative processes. 

 

8.3.4 Sweden 

The suggestions made by the focus group participants on subjects of training focused on 
training in computer skills, crafts and tailoring. Suggestions were also made on trainings 
in healthcare led by midwives, pediatricians and nurses. Further, the subject of violence 
against women was suggested. 

The interviews with representatives of organizations working with refugees and asylum 
seekers resulted in suggestions for subjects of training for refugees and asylum seekers 
in the following areas: Primarily, trainings targeting families shall be implemented for 
refugee and asylum seeker families in order to shape and refine the roles of the family 
members, not least the children. Children’s rights shall be covered also. Further 
suggestion is training on the structure of society and democracy. Also suggestion for 
training in Swedish school system with focus on pre-school and elementary school, 
where the mutual expectations and responsibilities between families and pre-school is 
explained, together with routines such as weekly letters from schools, dress code for 
children according to weather etc. Another subject, which is useful, is socialization, 
where to meet new people. Regarding families, training on what can happen in a family 
when the family roles are mixed up was suggested, with reference to the book Children 
in our hearts by Sonia Sherefay in which the parenting role in Sweden is discussed and 
taught. Further parenting roles shall be included, i.e. information on the reason behind 
why too much candy is not good for children, especially at school, and the importance of 
dressing children in reflexes during dark times of the year. It is also important with 
training in managing stress due to the uncertainty about whether or not families will 
receive their residence permit. The families shall have access to support in order to 
understand their asylum process and their status. 
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Regarding the greatest challenges refugee families face in Sweden, the volunteers were 
asked to specify up to three subjects. The main themes identified in the provided 
answers are as follows: 

• Socializing with Swedes 

• Finding housing and employment 

• Learning the Swedish language 

• Lengthy asylum process that affects their health 

• Cultural differences 

The subjects of training for volunteers provided in the questionnaire enabled the 
identification of five major areas in which training is needed: psychology, 
family/women, legal/social, and pedagogy/teaching/culture and on individual level. 
Suggestions were made on trainings providing the volunteers to learn how to handle 
encounters externally and internally; gaining knowledge about parenting and women’s 
situation in countries of origin, information about refugee reception in Sweden, 
providing help to find employment and housing, language teaching and gaining 
knowledge about cultural differences, and also differences in religion. Subjects such as 
ethics, what one would like to know as new in Sweden and how to help someone keep 
themselves busy while waiting for asylum claim were also suggested. 

 

8.3.5 Turkey 

For better implementation of SOFIE project, it is essential to recognize the needs of 
refugees as target group and to develop sustainable outputs considering their needs. In 
line with this aim, it matters to be kept in touch with social workers and trainers 
working with refugees and to reflect their experience. For linguistic development of 
refugees to be attended in the project, it is necessary to include linguistic experts 
besides contribution of project staff. Moreover, the target groups in each project 
country should be monitored regularly to reflect their progress during the project span. 
In order to keep volunteers’ and trainers’ interest alive for project, it requires 
implementing effective methodology and tools by project staff. Finally, cooperation with 
decision makers will lead long-term and permanent steps on integration of refugees in 
the community.  

Results for a Better Immigrant/Refugee Integration 

Considering the general situation of refugees in EU member states, it is important that 
each country takes specific integration steps. Institutions of the European Union should 
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establish common principles to work in this area in order to integrate third-country 
nationals into EU societies.  

• To inform the host country about the characteristics of immigrants the refugees 
they have received; 

• To prepare a host society so that immigrants can be welcomed positively; 

• To become open-minded and good listeners about cross-cultural skills; 

• To be predictive on accommodation and acceptance procedures; 

• To provide language courses and civil education courses; 

• To provide information about the procedures and services for refugees 

• To ensure that refugee access to basic rights on health, social life and education  

• To enable refugees to access to the labor market by vocational training  

• To facilitate women's social inclusion. 
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10 ANNEXES 

Annex I – Guide for Focus Group Discussions (FGD) with refugees and asylum seekers 

A. Participant Information Sheet  (to be filled by all FGD participants) 

 

Date: ------------------------------------    Focus group discussion no. ------------ 

1. Age: __________ 

2. Gender:  ☐ Female  ☐ Male 

3. Country of origin / nationality: __________________ 

4. How long have you been living in [country]? __________________ 

5. What is your refugee status (please choose one): 

☐ recognized refugee 

☐ asylum seeker 

☐ person with subsidiary protection 

 
6. What is your mother language?  _____________________________________ 

7. Do you speak any other languages? If yes, which ones? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. What is your marital status? 

☐   single,  ☐   married,   ☐  widowed,         

☐  divorced,           ☐ separated 

 

9. Do you have children? If yes, how many?  ____________________________________ 

 

10. What is the higher level of your education?  

☐ I did not go to school   ☐ Elementary School 

☐ High-school / technical school  ☐ University 
11. Did you have a job in your country before you left? If yes, what was it? 
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_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

12. Do you do any kind of work now? If yes, what do you do? 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

B. Short presentation on the focus group / interview goals 

 

Clarify ethical considerations: 

• that their participation is voluntary;  

• they can answer only the questions they are comfortable with;  

• they can leave any time if they don’t feel confortable anymore;  

• this will not affect in any way their asylum or refugee status. 

• The discussion is recorded / notes taking strictly for the purpose of this 
research and will be treated with confidentiality (it will not be shared with 
anyone besides the research team). 

 

C. Focus Group Discussion 

Ask everyone to briefly introduce themselves. (Name, age, country of origin, say 
something about themselves). 

 

C.1. Daily Life and Needs 

 

1. How is your daily life in [country]?  

2. Do you face any difficulties in your daily life here? Please explain. 

3. Do you feel that you have enough information about life in [country] and about 
issues that are important for you and your family? Please explain what are these 
issues and how you get information about them. 

4. Do you / your partner face any challenges at your work? Please explain. 

5. How do you and your family spend your free time? Do you also take part in any 
social or community activities? Please explain. 

 

C.2 Language Knowledge 
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6. Do you think it is important to know the [country] language? Explain. 

7. Have you and your family members learned the [country] language? Please explain 
why or why not.  

8. If you have, how did you learn the language?  Did you have any difficulties? 

9. Did you use any media in language learning? TV, movies, internet, books, social 
media, newspapers, magazines? 

 

C.3 Knowledge of Rights, Access to Information and Services  

 

10. Are you aware of any laws and policies that exist in [country] about refugees? 
Please provide some examples. 

11. Do you have any particular needs or challenges as a woman refugee? Do your 
children have any particular needs or challenges?  

12. Do you and your family use any services related to social care, welfare, health 
services, education or job search? If yes, please give us more information about the 
services you use and your experience. 

 

C.4 Training Needs  

 

13. Have you ever participated in any training programmes in [country]? What kind of 
trainings? Please give some examples. If not, which training do you think would be 
useful for you and your family in [country]? 

14. Have you heard of any other trainings for refugees? 

15. If you had the chance, what would you like to learn more about? What information 
do you need in order to make your daily life easier?  
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Annex II - Guide for Interviews with staff working in refugee organisations 

A. Short presentation on the interview goals 

 

B. Participants presentation / demographic questions 

 

1. Name/Surname 

2. Description of your job/position/responsibilities 

 

C. Needs and Challenges of Refugee Families 

 

3. What do you think are the main challenges that refugees and their families are 
facing in their daily life and integration?  

4. Do women refugees / asylum seekers face any additional challenges? Which ones? 

5. In your opinion, what are the main needs of refugee families? 

6. In what ways is your organization involved in addressing the needs and challenges 
of refugees? 

 

D. Access to information and public services 

 

7. In your experience, how do refugees and asylum seekers learn about their rights in 
[country] (legal, education, social welfare, health, employment)?  

8. In which areas do you think there is more lack of information for refugees / asylum 
seekers? 

9. Do you think refugees and asylum seekers face barriers in accessing public 
services? Which ones are the most challenging? 

10. What would you say have been the most successful integration initiatives in 
[country]? What made them successful? 

 

 

E. Training needs of refugees 
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11. In which areas do you think refugees and asylum seekers need more training, in 
order to improve their daily life and make their integration easier?  

12. This project proposes to offer language training courses to refugee mothers and 
their children where the teaching material will have integration related content. 
What information do you think will be most useful for the daily life of a refugee? 
Please list a few. 

 

F. Training needs of organisations & volunteers 

 

13. Do you think volunteerism can contribute to the integration of refugee families? 
Explain. 

14. Does your organization have volunteers? What is their role? 

15. What challenges do you think volunteers face in their work with refugees? 

16. Do you think volunteers need any training to be able to offer better contribution? If 
yes, please list 3 training subjects. 
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Annex III – Questionnaire: Experiences of volunteers working with refugees 

For each of the following questions, please check the box (☐) that best describes 
your answer and if necessary fill the corresponding blank. 

 

Section A – Demographic Characteristics  

 

1. Gender:  

☐ Female  

☐ Male  

☐ other 

 

2. What is your age group? 

☐ 18 – 25;  

☐ 26 – 35;  

☐ 36 – 50;  

☐ 51 – 63;   

☐ over 64 

 

3. What is your nationality: ……………………… 

 

4. If you are not from [country], how many years have you been living in [country]? 

 

5. Place of living:  

☐ village  

☐ small town  

☐ big city 

 

6. What is the highest level of education that you have completed:  

☐ elementary school;  
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☐ secondary school;   

☐ college / university;  

☐ postgraduate studies 

 

7. Occupation: …………….. 

 

8. Are you a refugee / Internally Displaced Person (IDP) or do you come from a refugee 
/ IDP family? 

☐ Yes;  

☐ No 

 

9. Are you, or have you ever been a migrant (lived outside of your country)? 

☐ Yes;  

☐ No 

 

Section B – Needs of Refugee Families 

 

10. In your opinion, which are the greatest challenges that refugee families face in 
[country]? Please specify 3. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

11. Are you aware of any integration tools or projects that refugees use to make 
their daily life easier in [country]? Please list up to 3 best examples. Briefly explain.  

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Section C – Experience & challenges of volunteers 

 

12. How often do you volunteer with refugees: 

☐ a few times per week,  

☐ once a week,  

☐ once a month,  

☐ sporadically 

 

13. What kind of volunteer work with refugees do you do? 

☐ provide trainings / classes 

☐ provide healthcare services 

☐ assist to find employment 

☐ assist to find housing  

☐ organize or participate in recreational activities with refugees 

☐ collect material (food, clothes, toys etc) for refugees 

☐ offer interpretation / translation 

☐ accompany refugees in government offices and other services 

☐ offer transportation 

☐ other (please specify): 

 

14. Are you considering to volunteer more? 

☐ Yes, ☐ no 

 

15. If no, what are the reasons preventing you from doing so? 

☐ I have no extra time / other obligations 

☐ I do not want a stronger commitment  
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☐ I do not know of any other opportunities 

☐ I feel I don’t have the necessary skills 

☐ Financial cost of volunteering 

☐ I have no interest 

☐ Other, please specify: 

 

16. Have you encountered any challenges in your voluntary work? 

☐ Yes 

☐ No 

 

17. If yes, please briefly describe them: 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Section D – Training needs of volunteers 

 

18. Have you attended any volunteer training sessions? 

☐ yes 

☐ no 

19. If yes, what kind of training.  

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

20. How useful was this training? Briefly explain. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

21. Would you be interested to attend a training course relevant to your volunteerism? 

☐ yes 

☐ no 

 

22. If yes, on which subjects would you like to be trained. Please list up to five subjects: 
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ANNEX IV – Participant Consent Form 

SOFIE: Support for Empowerment and Integration of Refugee 
Families 

 

Participant Consent Form 

  

Information about the SOFIE project 

 

SOFIE is a 30 months project which aims to face the actual European need of social 
integration of refugee families, as one of the most vulnerable targets to the host 
societies. In SOFIE, Verein Multikulturell from Austria, CESIE from Italy, CARDET from 
Cyprus, Mozaik from Turkey and Folksuniveristetet from Sweden come together to 
empower and support the integration of refugee families. 

 

At the beginning of the project all partners will conduct a research with the aims to: 

• Better understand what are the challenges and needs of refugee families 
especially in terms of integration and training support. 

• Find what kind of other projects and activities had a very positive impact to the 
integration of refugee families in the countries where the project is 
implemented (best practices) 

 

The results of the research will help partners design good trainings and training 
resources to support refugee families in their integration as well as volunteers who 
work with refugees.  

 

Participation in this research is voluntary, you can freely choose if you would like to 
take part or not. This will not affect in any way your asylum or refugee status. If you do 
not want to participate, please let the project worker know.  

 

If you agree to take part in the focus groups / interviews all of the answers you give 
may be audio-recorded but will remain confidential. Project workers who are carrying 
out the focus groups / interviews will pass on information from the focus groups / 
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interviews to the rest of the project consortium, in order to analyse the data. No-one 
outside the project team will know your name or what you have answered. You won’t 
be asked for sensitive information and all of your answers will be stored in a safe place 
and your answers won’t be passed on to anyone else. If there is any specific question 
that you do not feel comfortable answering, it is ok not to answer it. If for any reason 
you are not comfortable with the discussion or do not wish to continue, you can leave 
the discussion any time. 

 

Consent form  

 

• I agree to take part in this research, in the context of the SOFIE project.  

• My participation in this focus group / interview is entirely voluntary.  

• I understand the purpose of the study.  

• I am aware that I will be audio recorded during the focus group/ interview.  

• I am aware that all audio data will be stored in secure storage. Any data will only be 
accessible by the researchers only and will be destroyed within one year of the 
completion of the research project.  

• I understand that any confidential information will be seen only by the researchers 
and will not be revealed to anyone else.  

• I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time without giving a 
reason and that this will not influence my legal status. 

• I agree that if I withdraw from the study, the data collected up to that point may be 
used by the researchers for the purposes described in the information sheet, unless 
I tell the researchers otherwise.  

 

 

First name of participant: ………………………………………………………  

 

First initial last name: ………………………………………………………. 

 

 

Signature:  …………………………………………    Date:  ………………… 
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ANNEX V – Projects, Tools and Initiatives for empowerment and integration of refugee 
families 

Austria 

Language courses for refugees and migrants  

ÖIF https://www.integrationsfonds.at/sprache  
Tyrolean Regional Government On the website of the Tyrolean Regional Government a list 

(with links) of institutions offering German classes is 
provided.   

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellschaft-
soziales/integration/angebote-zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-tirol/deutsch  

 

Education and employment 

Verein 
Multikulturell 

Verein Multikulturell is the only institution in Tyrol where career 
guidance for adolescent migrants (between the age of 15 and 25) is done 
by specially trained counsellors. Moreover, the service is free of charge. 
The focus of the individual counselling service lies on information about 
career paths and related requirements, basic information on the Austrian 
school system, as well as on the situation on the labour market. 

http://www.migration.cc/index.
php/beratung/berufsorientieru
ng 

 
    

 
Mentoring für 
Migrantinnen und 
Migranten 
(Mentoring for 
migrant 
women/men) 

In Tyrol, the project "Mentoring für MigrantInnen" supports labour 
market integration of qualified migrant women/men (mentees) by 
bringing them together with mentors. Moreover, they promote the 
internationalisation of Austrian businesses (Wko.at, 2018). 

https://www.wko.at/site/ment
oring/mentoring.html  

Tyrolean Regional 
Government 

A full list of all initiatives is provided by the Tyrolean Regional 
Government. 
 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/angebote-
zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-tirol/bildung-
und-arbeit/ 

 

Housing 

Red Cross, project 
yo!vita 

 

Stationary housing group and transitional residential group for young 
refugees (18 or younger): support towards self-employment for 
adolescents during or after asylum procedure (Rotes Kreuz, 2018). 

http://www.roteskreuz.at/tirol/
migration-suchdienst/yovita-
perspektiven-fuer-unbegleitete-
minderjaehrige-fluechtlinge  

Tyrolean Regional 
Government 

A full list of all initiatives is provided by the Tyrolean Regional 
Government. 
 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/angebote-
zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-tirol/wohnen  

 

https://www.integrationsfonds.at/sprache
https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellschaft-soziales/integration/angebote-zur-integration-von-fluechtlingen-in-tirol/deutsch
https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellschaft-soziales/integration/angebote-zur-integration-von-fluechtlingen-in-tirol/deutsch
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Health and Social Welfare 

TIGRA 

 

Counseling for victims and witnesses of racial discrimination and abuses; 
documentation of incidents and the publication of the Tyrolean racism 
report; education work (Tigra.cc, 2018). 

http://www.tigra.cc    
 

Tyrolean Regional 
Government 

A full list of all initiatives is provided by the Tyrolean Regional 
Government. 
 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/angebote-
zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-
tirol/gesundheit-und-soziales  
 

 

Intercultural Dialogue and Co-existence 

Diakonie – 
Integrationsstation
en Tirol  

Start-up aid for the integration of clients in order to enable active 
participation in social life in the new communities and to lay the 
foundations for equal rights in legal, social, economic and cultural terms 
(Diakonie Flüchtlingsdienst, 2018). 

https://fluechtlingsdienst.diakoni
e.at/einrichtungen  

Tyrolean Regional 
Government 

A full list of all initiatives is provided by the Tyrolean Regional 
Government. 
 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/angebote-
zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-
tirol/begegnung-und-
zusammenleben  

 

Trans-sectoral initiatives 

Province of Tyrol Brochure “Tyrol for Beginners – Information for migrants, for a better 
understanding of the social framework in Tyrol” in 9 languages - print and 
online (Landesregierung, 2018). 

 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/unterlagen
-materialien/tirol-fuer-
anfaengerinnen  

TIK Tiroler Integrationskompass (TIK) is a tool that provides orientation and 
motivation for the refugees, facilitates individual counseling and support, 
and contributes to faster integration into the labor market and into our 
society. It helps to better master the challenges of integration and to 
benefit from the opportunities of immigration. The TIK can be submitted 
to authorities or in job interviews and thus also serves as proof of the 
distance already covered on the way to integration (Landesregierung, 
2018). 

 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/angebote-
zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-tirol/tiroler-
integrationskompass-tik  

Tyrolean Regional 
Government 

A full list of all initiatives is provided by the Tyrolean Regional 
Government. 
 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/angebote-
zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-
tirol/bereichsuebergreifende-
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angebote  
 

 

Initiatives for women 

Province of Tyrol The tandem project should not only make life easier for newly-arrived 
women, but also provide an opportunity for exchange with local women 
(Freiwilligenzentren-tirol.at, 2018). 

https://www.freiwilligenzentre
n-
tirol.at/projekteveranstaltungen
/projekte/detail/projekt/marja
m-patinnen-fuer-gefluechtete-
frauen  

Tyrolean Regional 
Government 

A full list of all initiatives is provided by the Tyrolean Regional 
Government. 
 

https://www.tirol.gv.at/gesellsc
haft-
soziales/integration/angebote-
zur-integration-von-
fluechtlingen-in-tirol/angebote-
fuer-frauen  

 

Examples of EU funded projects 

CoRE project The CoRE project is meant to support the implementation of innovative 
approaches and methods in integration work. With this project, the City of 
Vienna will build upon existing services to allow for the even faster and 
more needs-oriented integration of refugees. The project focuses on close 
cooperation with partner organizations and, most importantly, with the 
very people who are trying to make a new home in Vienna. 
CoRE allows us to explore new paths together with the European Union, 
and to promote positive examples of successful integration (CoRE - Centre 
of Refugee Empowerment, 2018). 

 

http://www.uia-
initiative.eu/en/uia-
cities/vienna  
 

LSE project The LIFE SKILLS FOR EUROPE project aims to improve basic skills 
provision in Europe by explaining, further developing and upscaling the 
life skills approach. The project final beneficiaries are people from a 
disadvantaged background, refugees and people resistant to ‘foreigners’ 
and intercultural exchange. 
 

http://www.eaea.org/en/projec
ts/eaea-coordinated-
projects/lse.html  

 

Examples of Best Practices 

Treffpunkt Deutsch The challenge: Due to the recent influx of refugees in Austria, the 
demand for German language designed for this target group is high. 
The project: Language skills are the basic prerequisites to have access to 
education, employment or social events. With the project “Treffpunkt 
Deutsch”, the ÖIF has created an offer that enables learners, i.e. refugees or 
immigrants, to work quickly and free of charge on their language practice. 

Details: At Treffpunkt Deutsch, volunteers run German-speaking groups 
with a maximum of 14 participants and practice speaking, reading and 
writing (once a week, about two hours). It’s not only about grammar, but 

http://www.uki.or.at/site/unse
rearbeit/frauen/articel/article/
62.html  
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also about everyday communication. The atmosphere is informal, because 
Treffpunkt Deutsch is not a traditional language course, but a 
complementary offer. Learners deepen what they have already learned, 
practice conversation or prepare to enter a German language course. 
Those who are already attending a course can get help with homework. 
Treffpunkt Deutsch also promotes the exchange between locals and 
people living in Austria who are central to successful integration. 

Treffpunkt Deutsch started in August 2015 with the first learning groups 
in Vienna and was rolled out to all integration centers of the ÖIF within 
three months. More than 110 volunteers were already active by the end of 
2015, among them mainly active or retired teachers as well as students of 
German language studies, pedagogy or communication sciences 
(Integration vor Ort - 50 Anregungen aus der Praxis, 2016). 

 

 

Interkultureller 
Sprachgarten 

 

The challenge: Low language skills do not only complicate the 
linguistical exchange, but also the social integration of refugees and 
immigrants in Austria. Refugees need integration initiatives that are 
designed for them.  
The project: The Interkulturelle Sprachgarten (Intercultural Language 
Garden) in Admont, Styria, is managed by locals and refugees. Not only a 
wide variety of fruit and vegetable plants are growing, but also the 
vocabulary and acquaintances of the refugees. 

Details: It is a place where different cultures meet, where refugees have 
the possibility to learn German and learn about plants. Gardening is a 
welcome change for the refugees and a good opportunity to talk to 
gardener colleagues as well as interested locals who drop by. They 
communicate in German - a conscious decision to promote conversations 
about new plant projects, but also about everyday topics to push the 
German language skills of refugees. Each gardener can grow plants for his 
own use. The products are given away against donations, the returns are 
invested in new seedlings or garden tools. The project has already helped 
some locals to open up to new cultures. Even a high school class grows 
plants in the garden - so the young people deal with topics such as 
integration and flight (Integration vor Ort - 50 Anregungen aus der Praxis, 
2016). 

https://stmk.volkshilfe.at  

 

Cyprus 

Existing Language Courses 

Language Classes / Institution Link 
iLearnGreek 
iLearnGreek provides free Greek language courses at two different levels (basic and 
intermediate level) for refugees, asylum seekers, and persons with subsidiary 
protection and non-EU migrants. The courses are held in all cities and they start three 
times per year (September, February, July). The Courses are implemented by KES 
College, CARDET, INNOVADE and the Municipalities of Agios Dometios, Agios 
Athanasios, Deryneia and Pafos. They are funded by the Asylum, Migration and 
Integration Fund (90%) and the Republic of Cyprus (10%). 

www.ilearngreek.eu  

GeiaXara offers free Greek language courses to children of migrants, refugees, persons 
with subsidiary protection or asylum seekers, aged 6 – 12. Children. There are two 

http://www.geiaxara.eu  

https://stmk.volkshilfe.at/
http://www.ilearngreek.eu/
http://www.geiaxara.eu/
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different levels (basic and intermediate level). The courses are held in all cities. The 
project is implemented by the Cyprus Pedagogical Institute, CARDET and INNOVADE 
with funding from the Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund (90%) and the 
Republic of Cyprus (10%). 
University of Cyprus – School of Modern Greek 
The School of Modern Greek offers intensive and non-intensive Greek language 
courses at all levels (beginners, intermediate, advanced and higher). Participants 
need to pay tuition fees. Intensive courses are offered 3 times per year (starting 
September, January and a Summer School) while non intensive courses start once per 
year – every September.   

http://www.ucy.ac.cy/m
ogr/en/courses  

State Institutes of Further Education, Ministry of Education 
The State Institutes of Further Education offer free Greek language courses to all non-
Cypriots legally residing in Cyprus. Classes take place twice per week from September 
to May every year, with a final exam at the end of the year. Applications for the classes 
open in June. 

http://www.moec.gov.cy
/en/state_institutes.html  

Adult Education Centers (Επιμορφωτικά), Ministry of Education 
The Adult Education Centers is a significant program that provides general adult 
education in Cyprus within the framework of providing lifelong learning 
opportunities. The Centers offer Greek language courses to all migrants, refugees as 
well as Turkish Cypriots. The courses run from November to May and they are 
composed of 24 weekly 90minute classes per year. 
 

http://www.moec.gov.cy
/epimorfotika/en/index.
html  

 

Informal Language Classes by NGOs 

The Learning Refuge – CARITAS Pafos 
The Learning Refugee is a volunteer organisation assisted by St Paul’s parish and 
Caritas that provides language training to refugees. 

https://www.facebook.co
m/learningrefuge/  

CARITAS Cyprus – Migrant Centers 
Caritas provides humanitarian assistance to migrants and refugees. Among other 
services it provides Greek language courses as well as other classes or seminars on 
various subjects. 

www.caritascyprus.org  
 

OASIS 
OASIS is a voluntary community group in Larnaca that supports refugees and asylum-
seekers in Cyprus. They offer Greek language and English language classes for free, as 
well as food baskets on Mondays. In addition they have a Social Café meeting every 
Wednesday morning. 

https://www.facebook.co
m/oasislarnaca/  

Trans-sectoral initiatives 

UNHCR UNHCR created a website where asylum seekers, refugees and other persons 
with international protection can find out general information about their life 
in Cyprus, their rights, legal procedures as well as about organisations and 
initiatives that can support them. 

http://help.unhcr.org/cyprus  

Nicosia Municipal 
Multipurpose 
Centre, 

The Nicosia Municipality offers various support and integration services for 
migrants and refugees, including free childcare and creative activities as well 
as intercultural activities. 

http://www.nicosia.org.cy/el
-
GR/municipality/multipurpo
se-centre/rainbow/ 

Municipality of 
Agios Athanasios  

The Municipality of Agios Athanasios prouds itself to be offering plenty of 
opportunities for all its residents for culture and personal development. These 
include the open school, Greek language courses, childcare services as well as 
several multicultural festivals and activities. 

www.agiosathanasios.org.cy  
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Municipality of 
Ayios Dometios 

The Municipality of Ayios Dometios implements various initiatives for the 
social support and inclusion of all migrants living in its area. These include 
offering psychological and social support services, employment and 
orientation workshops and seminars and cultural exchange events.  

www.dad.org.cy  

 

Education and Employment 

Center for the 
Advancement of 
Research and 
Development in 
Educational 
Technology 
(CARDET) 

CARDET implements a range of projects that aim to enhance integration of 
refugees. Its initiatives have a particular focus on families support, providing 
language programs for refugees, parents and children and access to education. It 
also offers several opportunities for adult education and vocational training for 
adults, while it also implements trainings for adult educators, teachers and youth 
trainers in the field of integration. Several of these courses are also freely 
available online as e-courses. 

www.cardet.org  

 University of 
Nicosia 

The University of Nicosia has awarded a series of scholarships for refugees and 
immigrants. 

https://www.unic.ac.cy/disco
ver/university/contribution-
to-society/refugee-
humanitarian-initiatives  

KASA High 
School 

The KASA High School will offer – starting in 2018-19 school year – places to 
refugees and asylum-seekers who wish to obtain a high school leaving 
certificate. Interested individuals of 16 years or older with a good command of 
the English language will be eligible to apply. 

http://www.casacollege.com
/eos/unhcr-and-the-kasa-
high-school-join-forces-for-
refugee-education/  

Help Refugees 
Work 

Help Refugees Work is a web platform that was recently created by the UNHCR 
Country office in Cyprus, in collaboration with Cyprus Refugee Council, to 
support refugee integration through work. It is meant for refugees, employers, 
institutions running vocational education and training (VET) programs, and 
individuals and organizations committed to promoting social participation, 
inclusion and diversity. 

https://www.helprefugeeswo
rk.org  

 

Housing  

“Hope for 
Children” CRC 
Policy Centre 

Hope for Children has been running children’s shelters which accommodate 
unaccompanied minors who under the legal guardianship of the public Social 
Welfare Services. In addition to accommodation, the shelters provide 
multidisciplinary and holistic services including psychological, legal and social 
support to the children.  

http://uncrcpc.org.cy/index/p
rograms/home-for-hope.html  

Caritas Cyprus Caritas Cyprus’ Migrant Shelters provide temporary emergency 
accommodation to migrant men, migrant women and children. The men’s 
shelter accommodates up to 12 men and the women’s shelter accommodates 
up to 9 women and 4 children. 

http://caritascyprus.org/mig
rants  

 

Legal, Health and Social Support 

Cyprus Refugee 
Council (CyRC) 

 

CyRC provides free legal and social advice to asylum-seekers and refugees in the 
Republic of Cyprus in relation to the asylum procedure, access to the labour 
market, social and health services, family reunification, and other issues. It also 
offers psychological support to victims of violence. 

www.cyrefugeecouncil.org 

 

Action for KISA provides free information, support, advocacy and mediation services to www.kisa.org.cy 

http://www.dad.org.cy/
http://www.cardet.org/
https://www.unic.ac.cy/discover/university/contribution-to-society/refugee-humanitarian-initiatives
https://www.unic.ac.cy/discover/university/contribution-to-society/refugee-humanitarian-initiatives
https://www.unic.ac.cy/discover/university/contribution-to-society/refugee-humanitarian-initiatives
https://www.unic.ac.cy/discover/university/contribution-to-society/refugee-humanitarian-initiatives
http://www.casacollege.com/eos/unhcr-and-the-kasa-high-school-join-forces-for-refugee-education/
http://www.casacollege.com/eos/unhcr-and-the-kasa-high-school-join-forces-for-refugee-education/
http://www.casacollege.com/eos/unhcr-and-the-kasa-high-school-join-forces-for-refugee-education/
http://www.casacollege.com/eos/unhcr-and-the-kasa-high-school-join-forces-for-refugee-education/
https://www.helprefugeeswork.org/
https://www.helprefugeeswork.org/
http://uncrcpc.org.cy/index/programs/home-for-hope.html
http://uncrcpc.org.cy/index/programs/home-for-hope.html
http://caritascyprus.org/migrants
http://caritascyprus.org/migrants
http://www.cyrefugeecouncil.org/
http://www.kisa.org.cy/
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Equality, Support, 
Antiracism 
(KISA) 

migrants and refugees, as well as victims of trafficking and racism. KISA also 
offers pro bono (free of charge) legal representation in very specific cases. 

 

Caritas Cyprus Caritas provides humanitarian assistance to migrants and refugees including 
the management of two emergency shelters, the distribution of clothing and 
food, and transportation and referrals to health and mental health services. 
Caritas also provides guidance through the asylum-procedures, administrative 
assistance, legal advice, and opportunities for integration, including language 
classes and social gatherings. 

www.caritascyprus.org 

 

Examples of EU funded projects 

The Cyprus 
Information 
Guide for Third 
Country 
Nationals 

The Guide provides general information about Cyprus for TCNs to help facilitate 
their integration in the Cypriot society and the local labour market. The Cyprus 
Information Guide is developed in an effort to promote mutual respect and 
appreciation among TCNs and the local society regarding access to a number of 
basic daily activities, rights and obligations. The primary objective of the Guide 
is to support a substantial participation of TCNs in the economic, social and 
cultural life of Cyprus. 

The Guide is available in English, Arabic, Filipino, Hindi, Moldovan Romanian, 
Russian, Sinhala, Tamil, Ukrainian and Vietnamese. The Guide is available both 
in an electronic and printed version.  

The Cyprus Information Guide was developed by CARDET and INNOVADE and it 
was co-funded by the Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund and the Republic 
of Cyprus. 

http://cyprus-guide.org/en/   

ENGAGE ENGAGE is a European project that aims to support migrant women’s role as 
integration and community leaders. Central to the idea of ENGAGE is the 
provision of a new integration curriculum and a suite of flexible and adaptable 
training resources. These resources will support migrant women to become 
integration ambassadors and leaders in their communities. They will also be 
helpful for adult educators who are tasked to provide the necessary education, 
knowledge and skills to migrants and refugees. 
ENGAGE is funded by Erasmus+ and it is implemented in Austria, Croatia, 
Cyprus, France, Ireland and Italy. 

http://engageproject.eu/  

 

Examples of best practices 

Migrant Information 
Centres (MiHub) 

The challenge: 

Migrants, refugees and asylum seekers, especially those 
newly arrived face a lot of challenges in regards to their 
social orientation, understanding the various legal 
procedures, their rights and obligations, applying for 
asylum, finding accommodation and getting a job. 

The project: 

MiHub offers advice, guidance and support to all 
migrants on issues related to their rights and 

www.mihub.eu 

http://www.caritascyprus.org/
http://cyprus-guide.org/en/
http://engageproject.eu/
http://www.mihub.eu/
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responsibilities, access to public services, housing, 
health, employment, education and social benefits. It has 
offices in four cities. 

Details: 

The aim of MiHub is to fill the gap on the available 
migrant support and integration services as well as the 
gap on access to information about migrants’ rights and 
responsibilities. Through its four regional centres, MiHub 
helps vulnerable migrants across Cyprus offering them 
social and legal advice and support in all aspects of their 
integration. The majority of MiHub’s clients are refugees 
and asylums seekers. 

The organization: MiHub is run by the University of 
Nicosia, CARDET and the Cyprus University of 
Technology, with the financial support of the Asylum, 
Migrant and Integration Fund and the Republic of 
Cyprus. 

New Channels for 
Integration 

The challenge: The increase of the number of migrants 
and refugees living in Cyprus over the last three decades 
lead to the need to enhance integration into the local 
society. Cultural exchange and understanding also 
become important. The role of local authorities is 
valuable and can be a catalyst to harvest the benefits of 
cultural exchange and understanding, but at the same 
time to address phenomena of social exclusion, social 
inequality and discrimination.  

The project: 

New Channels for Integrations is a collaborative 
initiative that has been running since 2012 by a 
consortium of municipalities across Cyprus. 
Municipalities joined forces to uphold the principles of 
contemporary democratic pluralistic society and assist in 
the integration of migrants at their communities and in 
the Cypriot society more broadly. 

Details: 

For 2018, their actions include the provision of 
social care and psycho-social support services for adults 
and children; organization of workshops and seminars 
offering empowerment, orientation and information; 
creating opportunities for intercultural exchange and 
cultural expression and offering training in sports and 
participation in sports games.  

http://localintegration.eu/e
n/ 

http://localintegration.eu/en/
http://localintegration.eu/en/
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The organization: 

For 2018 the project is implemented by the 
Municipalities of Nicosia, Ayios Dhometios, Engomi and 
Lakatamia. 

 

Italy 

Language courses for refugees and migrants  
 

Bla, bla, bla 

 

The course includes a comic book workshop, attend book-
reading activities of professional actors and have a direct 
exchange with students of high schools in Rome. 

The didactics of the course also includes visits to museums, 
theatre and outdoor lessons. 

https://ec.europa.eu/epale/es/
content/bla-bla-bla-litaliano-
immagini-nuovo-corso-di-
lingua-italiana-migranti-e-
rifugiati-roma 

Ataya App 
"Ataya App", the first App dedicated to foreign students with 
little or no previous schooling. 

The project was born within the Italian School of Cooperativa 
Impresa Sociale Ruah, belonging to the Cgm network, on the 
experience of migrant reception. 

http://www.vita.it/it/article/2
018/02/05/lapp-che-aiuta-gli-
studenti-stranieri-nasce-
atayaapp/145864/ 

Italian Lessons at “Centro 
Astalli” 

The Italian school of the Centre is a first reception service in 
which transformation and experimentation are the rule. For 
example, classes welcome new students every month and 
volunteer teachers are increasingly interested in learning 
innovative teaching methods. Different levels of Italian are 
taught according to the needs of the students. 

http://centroastalli.it/servizi/s
cuola-di-italiano/  

 
Intercultural dialogue and co-existence 
 

Caritas MigrAdvisor 

The Italian Caritas, with the support of the US Embassy in Italy, 
has launched a smartphone application dedicated to migrants 
able to show useful services closer to them through 
geolocation, among which the Caritas listening centres 
diocesan, police stations, post offices, embassies or consulates. 

http://www.lastampa.it/2018/
02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/docu
menti/la-caritas-lancia-
migradvisor-app-con-servizi-
per-migranti-su-mappa-
69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagi
na.html  

Cambalache Bee My Job 
 
Thanks to this project, entrepreneurs and companies employ 
migrants to contribute to honey production. 
 
This initiative has been recognized as an exceptional example 
of inclusion and entrepreneurship. 

http://www.lastampa.it/2018
/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/
migranti-a-scuola-di-
apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-
pi-dolce-
VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/p
agina.html  

 

Initiatives for migrant women 

Fondazione Bracco Prevenzione Amica delle donne migranti a Milano 

The "Prevention of Migrant Women in Milan" project, launched 

http://www.fondazionebracco.
com/it/progetti/5686-il-

https://ec.europa.eu/epale/es/content/bla-bla-bla-litaliano-immagini-nuovo-corso-di-lingua-italiana-migranti-e-rifugiati-roma
https://ec.europa.eu/epale/es/content/bla-bla-bla-litaliano-immagini-nuovo-corso-di-lingua-italiana-migranti-e-rifugiati-roma
https://ec.europa.eu/epale/es/content/bla-bla-bla-litaliano-immagini-nuovo-corso-di-lingua-italiana-migranti-e-rifugiati-roma
https://ec.europa.eu/epale/es/content/bla-bla-bla-litaliano-immagini-nuovo-corso-di-lingua-italiana-migranti-e-rifugiati-roma
https://ec.europa.eu/epale/es/content/bla-bla-bla-litaliano-immagini-nuovo-corso-di-lingua-italiana-migranti-e-rifugiati-roma
http://www.vita.it/it/article/2018/02/05/lapp-che-aiuta-gli-studenti-stranieri-nasce-atayaapp/145864/
http://www.vita.it/it/article/2018/02/05/lapp-che-aiuta-gli-studenti-stranieri-nasce-atayaapp/145864/
http://www.vita.it/it/article/2018/02/05/lapp-che-aiuta-gli-studenti-stranieri-nasce-atayaapp/145864/
http://www.vita.it/it/article/2018/02/05/lapp-che-aiuta-gli-studenti-stranieri-nasce-atayaapp/145864/
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/documenti/la-caritas-lancia-migradvisor-app-con-servizi-per-migranti-su-mappa-69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/documenti/la-caritas-lancia-migradvisor-app-con-servizi-per-migranti-su-mappa-69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/documenti/la-caritas-lancia-migradvisor-app-con-servizi-per-migranti-su-mappa-69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/documenti/la-caritas-lancia-migradvisor-app-con-servizi-per-migranti-su-mappa-69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/documenti/la-caritas-lancia-migradvisor-app-con-servizi-per-migranti-su-mappa-69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/documenti/la-caritas-lancia-migradvisor-app-con-servizi-per-migranti-su-mappa-69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/05/vaticaninsider/ita/documenti/la-caritas-lancia-migradvisor-app-con-servizi-per-migranti-su-mappa-69NgbiIS6w7KNttnoIui3K/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/migranti-a-scuola-di-apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-pi-dolce-VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/migranti-a-scuola-di-apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-pi-dolce-VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/migranti-a-scuola-di-apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-pi-dolce-VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/migranti-a-scuola-di-apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-pi-dolce-VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/migranti-a-scuola-di-apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-pi-dolce-VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/migranti-a-scuola-di-apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-pi-dolce-VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/16/edizioni/alessandria/migranti-a-scuola-di-apicoltura-cos-lintegrazione-pi-dolce-VeHH4mvSgNorRZJ2WzJN4J/pagina.html
http://www.fondazionebracco.com/it/progetti/5686-il-progetto-prevenzione-amica-delle-donne-migranti-premiato-agli-oscar-della-salute
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in March 2014, is dedicated to the protection of maternal and 
child health in immigrant women in Milan and sees the 
collaboration of the Bracco Foundation, the City of Milan and 
Opera San Francesco for the poor. 

An alliance between local institutions to offer long-term 
prospects and integration to women who live in conditions of 
vulnerability because of their migratory experience. 

The project addresses a crucial phase in the life of women and 
children: pregnancy. The tools used are targeted interviews 
and prevention and screening services to prevent fetal and 
neonatal damage and to trigger a process of risk reduction, 
precariousness and promotion of social inclusion. 

progetto-prevenzione-amica-
delle-donne-migranti-
premiato-agli-oscar-della-
salute   

Intrecci 11 Intrecci. Corsi e laboratori in italiano per donne migranti 
Plots. Courses and workshops in Italian for migrant women 

http://www.meltingpot.org/+-
Intrecci-Corsi-e-laboratori-in-
italiano-per-donne-migranti-
+.html  

 

Examples of EU funded projects 

Ragazzi Harraga The project coordinated by CIAI with CESIE partner aims to 
strengthen the reception system for unaccompanied migrant 
minors, consolidating operational models that ensure respect 
for the rights of children and young people in Italy. It includes 
several tools – such as the shared social folder – which 
enhances the dialogue between all the social actors involved in 
the inclusion paths of these boys and girls. 

The project offers training and orientation courses, 
employment opportunities through work grants, housing 
solutions for the youngsters – just over the age of majority, the 
ones who are leaving the receiving communities – and the 
creation of a guesthouse where some of them will work. 

http://cesie.org/media/cesie.o
rg_description_HARRAGA.pdf  

FETE 
From Expats to Experts: United 
Civil Society through Inclusion 
and Empowerment of Young 
Immigrants 

A project aiming to provide young immigrants with skills useful 
in the European labor market through workshops and 
internship opportunities, but also to build bridges between 
immigrants and local communities and therefore combating 
stereotypes surrounding immigration 

http://cesie.org/media/cesie.o
rg_description_FETE.pdf 

 

Examples of best practices 

Casa dei Venti A place, inside the City of Utopia, open five days a week 
where asylum seekers, refugees and migrants in general 
can find specific activities addressed to them (first 
orientation desk, self-help group, meetings of legal 
orientation, psychological support, Italian school) and 
participate, together with all citizens, in seminars, 
workshops, self-training courses and evenings of in-

http://laboratorio53.it/apr
e-casa-dei-venti/ 

http://www.fondazionebracco.com/it/progetti/5686-il-progetto-prevenzione-amica-delle-donne-migranti-premiato-agli-oscar-della-salute
http://www.fondazionebracco.com/it/progetti/5686-il-progetto-prevenzione-amica-delle-donne-migranti-premiato-agli-oscar-della-salute
http://www.fondazionebracco.com/it/progetti/5686-il-progetto-prevenzione-amica-delle-donne-migranti-premiato-agli-oscar-della-salute
http://www.fondazionebracco.com/it/progetti/5686-il-progetto-prevenzione-amica-delle-donne-migranti-premiato-agli-oscar-della-salute
http://www.meltingpot.org/+-Intrecci-Corsi-e-laboratori-in-italiano-per-donne-migranti-+.html
http://www.meltingpot.org/+-Intrecci-Corsi-e-laboratori-in-italiano-per-donne-migranti-+.html
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http://www.meltingpot.org/+-Intrecci-Corsi-e-laboratori-in-italiano-per-donne-migranti-+.html
http://cesie.org/media/cesie.org_description_HARRAGA.pdf
http://cesie.org/media/cesie.org_description_HARRAGA.pdf
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depth study on immigration issues and regulations. 

Arte Migrante Arte Migrante was born in September 2012 on the 
initiative of a young anthropology student, Tommaso 
Carturan, and other friends on the porticoes of Bologna. 

The group, non-partisan and non-denominational, 
organized weekly evenings open to all of the students 
with inclusion through the art: students, migrants, 
homeless, workers and unemployed, young and old 
participate. 

Italy, from north to south: Bologna, Modena, Turin, 
Cuneo, Como, Reggio Emilia, Imola, Palermo, Modica, 
Padua, Settimo Torinese and Latina . 

http://www.artemigrante.e
u/chi-siamo 

 

Sweden 

Language Courses for Refugees and Migrants 

Svenska 
från dag ett 

http://www.folkbildningsradet.se/Folkhogskolor/Vad-ar-en-folkhogskola/folkbildning-med-
asylsokande/svenska-fran-dag-ett/ 

Svenska från dag ett, (Swedish from day one) is a Swedish course for asylum seekers and refugees, 
launched by Liberal Adult Education Associations and Folk High Schools. 

SFI https://www.uppsala.se/skola-och-forskola/vuxenutbildning/svenska-for-invandrare-sfi/ 

SFI, Swedish for Immigrants, is an introduction program organized by the Public Employment 
Services.  

 

Housing, Education and Healthcare 

Refugees Welcome Housing 
Sweden 

Refugees Welcome Housing Sweden sees the need for 
alternatives to migration and municipal housing facilities 
where people are isolated without the possibility of mutual 
integration. Living together allows us to create a welcoming 
culture where we meet and get to know each other. 

https://refugees-welcome.se/  

Korta vägen (The short way) Korta vägen is for are foreign-born graduates with academic 
degrees or at least three years of academic studies from their 
home country. This education increases the participants’ 
chances of getting a job in their profession. It also prepares 
them for college studies if they need to complete their 
education. 

http://www.folkuniversitetet.
se/Arbetsmarknad/korta-
vagen/  

http://www.artemigrante.eu/chi-siamo
http://www.artemigrante.eu/chi-siamo
http://www.folkbildningsradet.se/Folkhogskolor/Vad-ar-en-folkhogskola/folkbildning-med-asylsokande/svenska-fran-dag-ett/
http://www.folkbildningsradet.se/Folkhogskolor/Vad-ar-en-folkhogskola/folkbildning-med-asylsokande/svenska-fran-dag-ett/
https://www.uppsala.se/skola-och-forskola/vuxenutbildning/svenska-for-invandrare-sfi/
https://refugees-welcome.se/
http://www.folkuniversitetet.se/Arbetsmarknad/korta-vagen/
http://www.folkuniversitetet.se/Arbetsmarknad/korta-vagen/
http://www.folkuniversitetet.se/Arbetsmarknad/korta-vagen/
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Uppsala University Uppsala University has extensive knowledge in a number of 
important areas related to new arrivals in Sweden. There is 
training for newly arrived skills development for 
professionals, a wide range of research and collaboration 
within different networks. 

http://www.uu.se/samverkan
/initiativ-for-nyanlanda/   

Sweden's municipalities and 
county councils in 
cooperation with Uppdrag 
Psykisk Hälsa (Mission 
Mental Health) 

Together with Sweden's municipalities and county councils, 
Uppdrag Psykisk Hälsa helps improving asylum seekers’ and 
newly arrived people’s mental health in the program “Hälsa i 
Sverige för asylsökande och nyanlända” (Health in Sweden for 
asylum seekers and newly arrived) 

https://www.uppdragpsykisk
halsa.se/asylsokande-och-
nyanlanda/  

 

Examples of EU funded projects 

Igma3 (Shortening Distance to 
Labour Market for young 
people with risk for 
unemployment and social 
exclusion -  Distance 
Education for Coordinated 
Measures by Regional 
Stakeholder Networks) 

In 2011 the Grundtvig project igma1 was started. The goal 
was to develop a methodology for effective guidance of low-
skilled immigrants into adult education/labor market 
through coordinated measures on stakeholder level.  

Stakeholder networks in all partner countries confirmed 
that igma methodology is highly relevant for improving 
quality of services with individual needs in the center.  

The methodology was further developed in igma2 (2013) 
through development of training curriculum for improving 
competences of coaches working with counseling of the low 
skilled to labor market through adult education. Average 
success rate of target group integration into 
education/employment in pilot activities was between 60 
and 70 % in all partner countries. Both project results are 
sustained in all partner countries. Igma3 aims at 
improvement of quality in adult education and career 
counseling with focus on individual learners, professional 
development of staff, and common service delivery by 
providers. This directly corresponds to three 
horizontal/sectorial priorities of Erasmus+. In order to 
achieve the purpose of the project, a comprehensive work 
plan has been developed that will result in following: 

1. Development of igma3 methodology for professionals 

2. Development of igma3 training plan for stakeholders in 
regional networks 

3. National survey of existing advisory services for young 
adults and the importance of different regional / local 
association in the guidance process 

4. Brochure with marketing information for employers 

5. A PR website with access to an e-education platform 

http://ec.europa.eu/programm
es/erasmus-
plus/projects/eplus-project-
details-
page/?nodeRef=workspace://S
pacesStore/ae1c9b32-e169-
421c-9eb6-6e1ce7ed565b  

http://www.uu.se/samverkan/initiativ-for-nyanlanda/
http://www.uu.se/samverkan/initiativ-for-nyanlanda/
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http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details-page/?nodeRef=workspace://SpacesStore/ae1c9b32-e169-421c-9eb6-6e1ce7ed565b
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details-page/?nodeRef=workspace://SpacesStore/ae1c9b32-e169-421c-9eb6-6e1ce7ed565b
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details-page/?nodeRef=workspace://SpacesStore/ae1c9b32-e169-421c-9eb6-6e1ce7ed565b
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details-page/?nodeRef=workspace://SpacesStore/ae1c9b32-e169-421c-9eb6-6e1ce7ed565b
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details-page/?nodeRef=workspace://SpacesStore/ae1c9b32-e169-421c-9eb6-6e1ce7ed565b
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containing igma3 training materials 

The effects of the introduction of igma3 methodology in 
regional stakeholder networks will lead to better 
opportunities for job placement of young adults, based on 
their needs and capacity (igma3 Newsletter, 2016). 

 

KISA 

 

KISA is based on a preliminary study conducted in Uppsala 
County in 2014, focusing on identifying development areas 
in order to reduce newly arrived individuals’ exclusion from 
the labor market. The three development areas identified 
were: 

The need to develop forms of structural cooperation. 

The need to develop knowledge about newly arrived 
individuals’ health and illness. 

The need for vocational training sites and alternatives to 
traditional language learning. 

Starting from the three identified developmental areas of 
the first study, the KISA project aims at achieving the goal of 
facilitating the establishment of women and men within the 
establishment mission. 

KISA aims to strengthen, improve and supplement efforts 
aimed at newly arrived within the establishment mission 
through collaboration. The overall objective of the project is 
to make the establishment of newly arrived in working life 
more effective (KISA Projektet, 2018). The methodology 
developed in IGMA is being implemented in eight 
municipalities in Uppsala region with the target group 
newly arrived (Ec.europa.eu, 2018). 

The KISA project's objective and indicator for measuring 
goal achievement and impact at individual level, 
organizational level and project level are: 

Individual level: Aim: shorter time for the establishment of 
new arrivals in society. Indicator: The time from permanent 
residence to self-sufficiency 

Objectives: Increased knowledge of the role and 
responsibility of the establishment process. Indicator: 
Strengthened self-confidence and targeting. Indicator: 
Increased satisfaction and better knowledge of the 
continued path into the labor market. 

Organization Level: Objectives: Implement a Collaboration 
Model (Igma) to create a well-structured collaboration 
between participating authorities to facilitate the 
establishment of women and men in the labor market. 
Explain the authorities' respective assignments within the 

http://kisaprojektet.se/  

http://kisaprojektet.se/
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establishment assignment. Indicator: Actual cooperation 
between the authorities in the establishment mission by 
using the local agreements and being relevant (Application 
KISA project, 2015). 

 

Examples of Best Practices 

KVISFI – kvinnor i samverkan 
för integration (Women in 
collaboration for integration) 

The challenge: the difficulties for immigrant women to enter 
the labor market. 

The project: Örnsköldsvik Folk High School (prev. Hampnäs 
Folk High School) and Örnsköldsvik Municipality started this 
project during 2008-07-01 – 2009-12-31 with focus on 
immigrant women. 

Details: the aim was to give immigrant women who are far 
from the labor market an opportunity to train their new 
language in an informal and natural way, while at the same 
time getting contacts out in the community that can provide an 
opportunity for an extension. The group participants were 
partly from the Employment and Development Guarantee from 
the Employment Service, resulting in the group being a mixture 
of long-term unemployed Swedish women and women from 
different nationalities, which created a good environment for 
more effective language development. The belief is that 
language improvement is easier by engaging in activities that 
are of the group’s interest. In addition to practical activities, 
work on topics in Swedish, social sciences, health and wellness 
and the computer as aids, etc. is included. By offering 
internships within and outside the school, the participants will 
be able to create their own social network through which they 
will find longer internships and eventually work (esf.se, n.d.). 

The organization: Örnsköldsvik Folk High School (prev. 
Hampnäs Folk High School) is a folk high school located in 
central Örnsköldsvik. 

It is a multicultural venue where providing basic and special 
qualifications to further study at higher level (Rvn.se, 2018). 

https://www.esf.se/en/Resulta
t/Projektbanken/Behallare-
for-projekt/Mellersta-
Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-
samverkan-for-integration/  

Begripligt hela vägen 
(Understandable all the way) 

The challenge: the challenges of integration of newly arrived 
children.  

The project: Stömsund Municipality started this project during 
January 2012 – June 2014 with the aim to develop a method 
and educational tools to create better conditions for newly 
arrived children during their first two years in Sweden.  

In short, it was about making the migration process more 
understandable for children and young people.  

Details: The project's mentor team, which worked practically 
with support for children, parents and staff, became a 
permanent department in the municipality of Strömsund under 
the name Resource Center Integration. The Future and 

http://www.begripligt.nu/proj
ekt.shtml#  

https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
https://www.esf.se/en/Resultat/Projektbanken/Behallare-for-projekt/Mellersta-Norrland/KVISFI---kvinnor-i-samverkan-for-integration/
http://www.begripligt.nu/projekt.shtml
http://www.begripligt.nu/projekt.shtml
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Development Administration within Strömsund Municipality 
has carried out a number of development projects with co-
financing from the European Refugee Fund and the European 
Return Fund for a number of years. In the projects, they have 
developed materials, methods and models to develop the 
reception of children and young people (Begripligt.nu, 2015). 

The organization: The Future and Development 
Administration (FUF) mission is to develop the municipality 
and its citizens, women, men, girls and boys. The 
administration is also a coherent organization for the 
municipality's investments in raising skills, growth and social 
development (Stromsund.se, 2018). 

 

Turkey 

Legal and Psychosocial Services 

Mülteci Hakları 
Merkezi/Centre of Refugee 
Rights  

It provides legal services complimentarily for refugees and 
asylum seekers. Refugees can apply to receive information 
about current procedures related their rights.  

http://www.mhd.org.tr/tr/hu
kuki-destek  

Uluslararası Mülteci Hakları 
Derneği/Association of 
International Refugee Rights  

They offer many services to refugees in order to facilitate 
refugees’ adaptation process. One of these services is legal 
counseling for refugees. 

https://www.umhd.org.tr/huk
uk/  

 

Vocational Training 

Halk Eğitim Merkezi/Public 
Education Center 

It has many branches in each city in Turkey. It is main objective 
is to support life-long learning by different vocational trainings 
according to target groups’ needs.   

https://hbogm.meb.gov.tr  

Mülteciler 
Derneği/Association of 
Refugees  

It provides vocational courses in four different fields, cookery, 
stitching, music and painting 

http://multeciler.org.tr  

 

Examples of EU Projects 

 

Hand in hand for Syrian 
Refugee 

Objective: It aims at enhancing the law, educational, economic 
and social conditions for refugee children in Turkey by 
transferring the practices into Turkey.  
Partners:  
-Merhum Hacı Habibullah Geredevi Vakfı/NGO (Turkey) 
-Centro Internazionale Per La Promozione Dell'educazione E Lo 
Sviluppo (Italy), 
-Üsküdar University (Turkey) 
Results:  
- Detailed desk research on good practices on migrant policies 
in Europe, 

http://siviltoplumdiyalogu.org
/project/suriyeli-multeci-
cocuklarla-elele/ 

 

http://www.mhd.org.tr/tr/hukuki-destek
http://www.mhd.org.tr/tr/hukuki-destek
https://www.umhd.org.tr/hukuk/
https://www.umhd.org.tr/hukuk/
https://hbogm.meb.gov.tr/
http://multeciler.org.tr/
http://siviltoplumdiyalogu.org/project/suriyeli-multeci-cocuklarla-elele/
http://siviltoplumdiyalogu.org/project/suriyeli-multeci-cocuklarla-elele/
http://siviltoplumdiyalogu.org/project/suriyeli-multeci-cocuklarla-elele/
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- Drama trainings for Syrian children in a kindergarten to 
facilitate social integration, 
 - Better cooperation on integration of refugees among NGOs in 
Turkey and EU, 
 - Working visit to Helsinki and Palermo,  
- Conference on International Migration and Children by 
invitation for academicians from EU countries, U.S and Turkey. 
 

Their-world Project 
 

The aim of Theirworld's pilot projects in Turkey are to identify 
cost-effective interventions to get around the economic, 
cultural and language barriers that prevent Syrian refugees 
from getting an education.  
The project goals 
-Teach Turkish to Syrian children and enhance their knowledge 
to eliminate language barriers at school. 
-Contribute to the enrolment of Syrian children into public 
schools in Turkey so they can have free access to education like 
their Turkish peers. 
-Enhance the education level of Syrian children and ensure 
equal standards with Turkish children by giving them the 
opportunity to continue in the Turkish system. 
-Alleviate children’s anxieties for the future and give them 
confidence for life. 
-Support children to continue courses by giving transportation, 
food and stationary assistance. 
-Facilitate the smooth transition to educational and vocational 
life by increasing language competency 
-Ensure social integration of the Syrian population, starting 
from children, by expanding communication opportunities for 
the young generation. 
 

http://theirworld.org  

Provide Technical Education 
and Legal Support in order 
to enable refugee children to 
access to education, 
transition resources and 
protection services 

The project started in January 2017 and it is planned to last 
12 months in cooperation with the NRC. The project includes 
strengthening legal advice services in existing ASAM Offices 
and building training programs for children aged 6-14. Totally 
1500 children refugees living in Ankara, Konya and Gaziantep 
where there is highest refugee population in were involved in 
the project 

 

 

Examples of Best Practices 

Vocational Education & 
Training for Syrian Refugees 
and Turkish People 

 

This project was implemented in cooperation with Provincial Migration Administration 
and UNHCR in order to improve education and language skills that continue to be the 
most crucial integration challenges for Syrian people. Education and language training 
the only way for children to adapt to the society quickly and for adults to improve their 
skills and possibilities to be legally employed. In this scope, there is a project in Izmır that 
aims to give sewing machine operator training to the Syrian participants. Meanwhile 
there was also Turkish language course for them to adapt easier. 

Target Group: The target group of the project is the refugees from Syria holding a 

http://theirworld.org/
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temporary protection status and Turkish citizens residing in Izmir, both without access 
to the labor market. This is also important for Syrian people to have opportunities to be 
together with Turkish citizens and socialize. 

Advantages and Opportunities of the Program: 

- 232 hours sewing training of Men’s Shirt 

- 136 hours language course of Turkish at A1 level 

- Social activities 

- Daily pocket-money during program 

- Participants who complete the course successfully and wish to continue to work 
will be given at least 50% employment support. 

- Children’s playroom will be provided for attendees’ children. 

 Social Integration and 
Progress of Syrians Refugees 

 

This is a project implemented since 2011. The aim of the project is to enable the refugees 
to integrate in Turkey and to support their personal development. There are 4 main 
points where it focused: education, health, aid and culture.  

Project partners; Ministry of National Education, Ministry of Family and Social Policy, 
The university of Gaziantep and Governorship of Gaziantep.  

Within the project, the results foreseen are: 

- To guarantee their education rights in Turkey, to increase the awareness of the 
refugee families on the issue, to provide school needs; 

- To support entrepreneur Syrians, Syrians families and children, Syrians teachers by 
providing various trainings, to organize cultural activities; 

- To build libraries for Syrians refugees which they can use complimentarily; 

- To increase connection between the hosting community and Syrians, to open a radio 
channel for acculturation and better integration; 

- To give vocational training for 50 primary and secondary students; 

- To offer accommodation and psychological support for orphan Syrian children; 

- To provide food, housing and clothing sport for 10,000 Syrians. 

Adaptation School Project  

 

This project has been implemented by the Center of Supporting of Family, Women and 
People with Disabilities. The main target group is children aged between 6-14 who are 
not able to attend school because of obstacles on language and location. The project was 
providing courses and trainings on Turkish language, Turkish culture, the dynamics of 
Turkish society, health services, environment, transportation and child rights. The 
methodology of the project was shaped through the curricula in primary school.  

Project activities: 

- Turkish language courses, 

- Free legal and psychological counseling, 

- Various events, 
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- Art workshops, 

- Cultural and educational training, 

- Women clubs. 

Empower Syrian women and 
children refugees in Turkey 

The project aims to support Syrian women and children refugees’ emotional and 
cognitive wellbeing and help them establish both a sustainable and an honorable life in 
Turkey. They do this by vocational trainings that improve and strengthen professional 
skills and help them gain new income generating activities to support their families. 

In the framework of Syrian Refugees Program that was initiated in 2013, YUVA has 
established two community centers (Nizip, Gaziantep & Kırıkhan, Hatay) two vocational 
training centers (Nizip, Gaziantep & Konya) and one Children's & Youth Center 
(İstanbul). Through these centers, YUVA has been providing education and protection 
services in order to empower both Syrian and the host community through non-formal 
learning activities. 

The main objectives of the Syrian Refugees Program are: 

-  To empower both Syrian and the host community through non-formal learning 
activities 

-  To develop and implement psycho-social support program especially for Syrians 
emotional and cognitive well-being 

- To Improve self-sufficiency and strengthen refugees’ professional skills through 
vocational trainings and income generating activities 

- To increase the dialogue and solidarity between Syrian refugees and the local people 
through social activities 

Furthermore, YUVA has a firm focus on Turkish language education extensively in all of 
its centers and levels to minimize the language barrier, to improve access to government 
services, hospitals and to increase employment rate of the refugees. 

It has provided education and protection courses for 3 monthly systematic periods. The 
project covered 3 periods and will exclusively focus on Syrian children and women in 
Nizip. YUVA will provide extensive outreach activities to announce its services and will 
provide education and protection to 1000 children and women in total in 12 months.  

Children benefitted from psychosocial support activities such as art classes (calligraphy, 
drama, drawing etc.), language classes (Turkish, Arabic literacy and English for all levels), 
study support program for their education (math, English, basic computer skills etc.), 
exam preparation classes and also skill development courses. Women will also benefit 
from language courses, skill development trainings (handcraft, hairdressing, knitting, 
sewing, soap forming, ribbon work etc.) where they can learn activities to support their 
families and awareness raising activities such as social (hygiene, maternal, nutrition etc.), 
legal empowerment and carrier counseling. 

Women Guesthouse The project focuses on building a guesthouse for women refugees who have been 
exposed to violence and have low skills. The main objective is to provide safe 
environment for refugees and also to support them to be a part of the hosting 
community. It provides services in 9 different guesthouses in order to reach more 
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women and children refugees who have psychological problems and adaptation 
problems. The beneficiaries can benefit from the services provided by the coordinator of 
the guesthouse, social worker and psychologist.  
These services consist of; 
- Psychological counseling; 
- Vocational trainings; 
- Hobby courses according to their interest and competences; 

Caravan for children 
refugees  

 

The Children's Caravan project was developed for children living in difficult areas of 
Istanbul to benefit from life skills games and psychological support services through a 
non-formal education curriculum. During the project, participating children will learn 
language with special computer games, cartoons and children's documentaries and 
culture in the hosting community. Besides, they will be informed about protecting 
personal hygiene and nature. In order to start adaptation into the formal education 
system, they will take simple curriculum lessons. Moreover, young people and women 
will get training on functional health through games and multimedia visuals, hygiene 
education and psychological support to become strong emotionally in their daily life in 
Turkey.  

Goals of the Children's Caravan: 

- Make contribution to the Syrian population in Turkey through life skills training 

- Enable Syrian children to enroll to schools in Turkey 

- Raising individual education levels through information technologies 

- To develop language capacities of individuals with Turkish lessons 

- To ensure that Syrian children are accustomed to environmental conditions and to 
describe the society where they live in through drawing and child documents 

- Support children to build new friendships 

- To solve the health and hygiene problems caused by the life of the Syrian families in 
crowded houses 

- Make contribution to the dissolution of Syrian children's nutrition problem by 
distributing tools 

- To alleviate future concerns of children and to make them trust in their life 

- To develop artistic skills and competences 

- To increase their interest on music, theater, etc.  

The Children's Caravan will serve in a specially designed container made of durable 
materials. The majority of the two divided caravans will be used as the activity area and 
the other part as the living area. The activity area will be equipped with the necessary 
furniture and electronic devices and will be suitable for children's trainings, drawing and 
documentary watching and artistic activities. 

 



Contacts

Verein Multikulturell
www.migration.cc
Barbara Bitschnau: b.bitschnau@migration.cc

CESIE
www.cesie.org
Giovanni Barbieri: giovanni.barbieri@cesie.org

CARDET
www.cardet.org
Irini Anastassiou: irini.anastassiou@cardet.org

Mozaik Human Resources Development
www.mozaik.org.tr
Olcay Belli: o.belli@mozaik.org.tr

Stiftelsen Kursverksamheten Vid U-A Universitet
www.folkuniversitetet.se/In-English/
Ali Rashidi: ali.rashidi@folkuniversitetet.se
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